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Ruins 
open 
gates 
Phase one of 
contruction 
finishes 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

After four years of waiting, the St. 
Raphaels Ruins opens to the public 
today. 

The first phase of construction to 
remove loose stone and mortar was 
finished yesterday making the ruins 
safe for the public. ' 

But Friends of the Ruins member 
Ian McLeod is quick to caution, 
work to stabilize the ruins isn't fin
ished yet and entrance will be limit
ed. 

"This is a very preliminary step," 
McLeod said. 

The gates will be open during the 
day while a curator is there to make 
sure people don't go too close to the 
walls of the building or damage the 
stone. 

The historic church will also be 
open for St. Raphaels church's 
Galarama social this Sunday and the 
IONA reunion in August. 

The ruins have been closed to the 
public since 1992 when a single 
stone fell. 

The church, built in 1821, which 
once served a congregation of 6,000 
Catholics from across Eastern 
Ontario, burned to the ground in 
1970. 

Only its stone walls remained as a 
monument and reminder of its his
toric past. 

Instead of standing by and watch
ing the ruins crumble to the ground, 
a group of dedicated volunteers 
bought the church las t year and 
began fund raising to stabilize it. 

McLeod said that while the recent 
$15,000 project has removed loose 
mortar and stone to prevent it from 
falling, the walls themselves have 
not been stabilized. 

"It's not necessarily at the level 
whe re we want people walking 
around," McLeod said. 

"We've done nothing to make it 
stronger. It's no more sound now 
than a year ago," he said. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Lancaster 
wants 
one-tier 
costing 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

Would a one-tier system cost more 
than a two-tier? 

That's the question Lancaster 
township is posing to all the United 
Counties departments. 

The township passed a motion at 
its meeting July 17 asking the 
libraries, social services, roads 
department and other agencies to 
put together a costing estimate of a 
single tier system for each county. 

The motion asked for a proposal 
that "would indicate possible costs 
to each county if each county was to 
become a separate municipality 
with no united county system." 

Presently, Stormont, Dundas ,and 
Glengarry is split into 20 municipal
ities which combine services with a 
tri-county government to oversee its 
operations. 

But at least two municipalities, 
Kenyon a nd Maxville, have sug-

So far, no one has investigated the 
cost of a single tier system. 

1. I
~.. gested abolishing the county level 

and providing services in a 
Glengarry-wide government. 

.__ __________________________________________ _____ ..,___...,::.,;,._;,:_ _ __J "This (costing) would be all prop-

'By the books . er, it's not like we're guessi ng at 
things," Lancaster township Reeve 

P ioneer Charles Sangster said. Bob and Claudia Adamowski of the Avonmore area· look over some 
wares at the Dunvegan book sale held on Saturday. The ~ale was 

held as a fund-raiser for roof repairs to the Dunvegan 
Museum. (Continued on page 7) 

· J3cqu~~ .J(f !je~! t.g s~J~l?is?te 
World Youth aitriivetsatv · 

Council hopes to govern with liaisons 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

. .-, :.;:: . . :::::: .. •, . . //: . ;:::::· ·:: ,:;:: }:":;:/-: . . ;;: :?:::: .•,;'.: · ::: ::•;-_-;:: 'J :: Alexandria council has the panacea 
Senator Jacques Hebed wiU b~ in world. for its governing problems. 

AJexan<lria 011 July 2$ tq celebrate <'I amtionorecLand pleased that be It has decided to appoint liaisons to 
the 25th annivers~y of Canada will be taking time to join us in deal with department heads involved 
World Youth and welcoIT1e. its .,A.lexandrhff<>i the cel~bration," in the town's operation. 
Glengatty paitkipai:its. .. ··•· ·.• ..... ·• •sfildredlralMP1)oh':SotiddaT·t . The proposal was approved in a 

The celebration will begin at 2 Heb<frt ba§.~Jong hist9ty of.sup- recorded vote Monday night, with 
p.m. atlhe Glengarry Sports Palace p9rti~g Caniida's yt,udfarid stood just one person dissenting - Council-
and is open to everyone. ... )( against the government on its deci-' lor Richard Lefebvre. 

This is the secotl,d year stu,d~p.t,f sion to. terminate the .J(atimaYik Councillor Fern Seguin, unhappy 
ages i 7 !9 20 from across Canada progriiw in th<tl98()s: ... <> ·.· ... ·•· , he was to lose part of his former 
and Thailand .have come to the area .. With a sti:cmg journalism back environment portfolio, left before the 
tq takepartiri:the progranfr ··· grourid) Hebeft has co:iittiblifod to vote. 

The students will spend three Le Devoir, Cite Libre arid hosted a Counci llor Roger Lemieux was not 
months on farms in.µlengarry, tl;len fBG'pubJic af;fairf teleyisior(pro- at the meeting . 
spend four tn6nths in Thailand gtarti . • ··· .... • ••\ '> The liaison system is a change from 
learning aboutagriculturetbere. He also wrote fQ .publiqatign.s in the committee system which council 

Hebert founded the Canada World ):foglistl and ffehch begiririing\vith · .· .operated under for years. 
Youth program in 1971 which has his firstwork in 1948 to his most There will be no more individual 
sent thousands of Canadians on recentbookentitlediltetlo,.Wdrld! · committee meetings. Insteao all of 
educational exchanges around the Written iri 1996. . council will meet in committee ses-

. '··· ' sions. 

Issues from the different town But the decision to drop commit-
departments will be brought up by tees altogether did meet with resis
the pertinent liaison but will be dis- tance. 
cussed by all of council. Councillor Seguin mused out loud 

Gone are the separate committees whether the committee was all that 
for finance, planning, environment bad. 
and public works, fire and industry. "I don't suppose it's the perfect 

Council had suspended the commit- system. But I know it served the 
tee system for a six-month trial peri- town pretty good over the years," he 
od to rid itself of the incessant bick- said. · · 
ering and infighting among members He said possibly at the start the sys
over their roles. tern needed some adjustment, but 

But it decided in June to return to then cited the old adage: "If it's not 
some type of revised committee sys-. broken, don't fix it." 
tern after complaints from some Councillor Lefebvre also rallied to 
members. the defense of the old system. 

A number of members complained "What was wrong with the old sys
they were not receiving enough tern. I don ' t see what more we're 
information on town operations with going to accomplish with all this." 
the committee-less system. "How wrong was it? How bad was 

There also were complaints that it? It seems to me it got thin gs 
issues, left solely in the heads of done." 
department hands, were not being l?ut Crack reminded Lefebvre of 
followed-up adequately. (Continued on page 3) 

OSPCA looking for help in time of need 
Society members reaching out to rural areas to bolster support after near collapse in April 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

If area residents have fe lt neglected by the local 
branch of the Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals, that is about to change. 

The society located on Boundary Road on the eastern --,~•iA edge of Cornwall, is looking to expand its presence in 
Glengarry and the two other counties it represents. 

The society, which lqoks after injured and abandoned 
animals, has not been out to the rural areas enough, said 
Marcel Lavigne, president of the SD&G OSPCA. 

"We'd like to get out here as much as we can. We 
haven't really done our homework and gone out to 
these areas," Lavigne said in an interview at the News 
Friday. 

The new thrust is as much based on economics as it is 
an attempt to build new bridges to the rural area. 

Put simply, the OSPCA needs the support of everyone 
it can muster, not just in Cornwall but throughout the 
counties. 

"In April, we came very close to closing because we 
had no money," Lavigne said. 

Had it closed, local residents would have been forced ._ __________________ ....J 

Ma rcel La vigne, local OSCPA president to go to Brockville to drop off abandoned or injured 
animals. 

The shelter receives no funding from either the 
province or area municipalities. 

It relies on a $42,000 pound contract with Cornwall 
and about $22,000 it raises annually through the sale of 
adopted animals as its main income sources. 

"That leaves a shortfall of $ 10,000 a year that we have 
to fund-raise," Lavigne said . 

The difference is made up by the sale of memberships, 
donations and fund-raising events like the soc iety's 
September walk-a-thon. 
'That should become our biggest fund-raising event of 

But to be successful, the society needs to increase the 
membership and invo;vement of area people. 

"And from that you gain strength," he said. 
The OSPCA now has boosted its membership to 240 

members in the counties. Just a few weeks ago it only 
had 23 members. 

"Membership base to me is the secret to making this 
thing work," Lavigne said. • 

But the OSPCA branch still has a long way to go. 

It costs $10 annually for a membership in the SD&G 
OSPCA. 

"There are not a lot of privileges that go along with it 
at this point," Lavigne said. 

Members receive a copy of a newsletter Animals' 
Voice four times a year, and that' s about it for perks. 

But Lavigne hopes to provide discounts at pet food 
stores and other perks for people who have a member
ship. 

Lavigne is hoping also to tap into corporate sponsor
ship for financial support. 

"We just want to have money to operate and do what 
we want to be doing," he said. 

More money will not mean more profit for the society. 
The shelter is not in the business of making profit, Lavi
gne stresses. 

Simply put, the more revenue the society has, the more 
services it will be able to offer. 

The society would like to spay and neuter all animals 
it sells for adoption, but does not have the money for it. 

It would also like to spay and neuter animals for peo
ple who cannot afford the service. 

It frustrates Debbie Boulerice, shelter supervisor, not 
to have money to completely fulfill the society's man
date . 
· She cited an investigation in the Alexandria area in 
1989 where animals were seized and cared for by the 
society. 

"It can run into a lot of money," she said. 
Lavigne hopes to draw together everyone involved in 

the business, from pet food store owners to veterinari
ans together to achieve some solidarity. 

He believes all the different sectors should "bury the 
axe for a day or night to see how we can help each other 
out." 

"We feel we're all in this for the same reason - for the 

Shet3r s upe rvisor Debbie Bouie rice with Jodie the year," Lavigne said of the walk-a-thon. 

"We figure it should be somewhere between 600 and 
700 (members) for the size of area we cover," Lavigne 
said. 

(Continu ed on page 6 ) 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Tractor winner The east-west division winners 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of were 1-Doris Lambert and Lorne 
F~me is pleas~d. to announce the Norman, 2-Robert and Krystyna 
winner of the ndmg mower drawn Zacios and 3-Earl Graham and 
at an Alexandria business on July Kenneth Graham. 
29. . Coffee Club euchre 

The winner i~ !-1ichel (Mike) The Coffee Club held its euchre 
Duval ofRRl W1lha~stown. games on July 15, hosted by 

Clas~ reu~1on Beverly Fournier and Rhea) 
A class reumon will be held for Fournier. 

former students of the Maria The men's high score went to 
Goretti Academy (1955-1967) in Garth Larocque and the men's 
Ottawa on August 2 and 3, 1997. second to Rene Poirier. 

Contact Lise Joli~eur-Boud~eau The women's high score was won 
(613) 231-5347 or Nicole St. Pierre by Rolande Tidey and the women's 
(613) 746-0948. second was taken by Isobel 

In Alexandria call Jeannine Vail- MacLennan. 
lancourt-Legault at (613) 525-4639. The 50/50 draw winners are Doris 

Ryan-Shane reunion MacMaster, Beatrice Lalonde, 
Ryan and Shane descendants will Annie MacLeod, Evangeline 

be holding a reunion Aug. 10 at the Campeau, Marguerite Carriere and 
Caledonia Community Centre in St. Jennie Cameron. 
Bernardin. The door prize was given to 

One of the the highlights of the Dorine Theoret. 
gathering will be the launching of a All the proceeds from the card 
book on descendants of John Ryan party will go to youth programs. 
and Maurice Shane. The club also extends birthday 

Copies may be ordered by wishes to Lucien Theoret who is 89 
contacting Anne Stewart (524- years young. 
2297) or Pauline Ryan (764-5639). Car wash 
Local contact is Marguerite A car wash will be held for the 
McGillis (525-1526). Joyce Martineau medical fund 

Alexandria bridge club Alexandria on July 27 in the Giant 
The Alexandria District Duplicate Tiger parking lot. 

Bridge Club held its games on July One dollar from each wash will go 
16. towards the medical fund. 

The north-south winners were 1- Raffle tickets are $2 or 3 for $5. 
Jim Campbell and Elizabeth The car wash is made possible 
Marjerrison, 2-Don Crawford and with help from volunteers from 
Maurice Lemieux and 3-Ron Canada World Youth and a Corn-
Allison and Gerri Tibbals. wall sanitation company. 

Construction finishes at Ruins 
( Continued from page 1) already been done. 

Keith Kennedy of Stone Masons Holes formed in the walls and the 
Unlimited said he was surprised by stone building will continue to dete-
how sound the building is. riorate if it's not repaired. 

"It's in a lot better shape than I But once the repointing is done 
thought," Kennedy said. this time, with minor upkeep, the 

Kennedy's team worked for one church will last another lifetime. 
month going over every inch of "The first stage is done, the expen
every wall and stair to make sure no sive stage is yet to come," McLeod 
mortar will fall. said. 

To speed up the work, the mason Now fund raising will dictate how 
company used a $28,000 machine fast the work is done. 
that can lift a person 300 feet into The Friends of the Ruins are hop-
the air. ing people will pledge donations to 

Instead of setting up scaffolding to the church. 
reach the 70-foot high walls of the A five year pledge would spread 
church, workers were lifted by the out the expense for the giver, but 
machine. still bring in money for the ruins. 

The St. Raphaels job marks the "People think: There's nothing I 
first time the device was ever used can do to help out because half a 
in Canada. million dollars is too large a sum." 

"They saved a lot of time with us "If 1000 people w~re to pledge 
using that machine," Kennedy said. $100 for five years, that's $500,000. 

"It's less time and it's less That'swhatweneed." 
money." "It's affordable for the average 

MacLeod, who called the recent person;' 
work the "first and cheapest stage," The Friends of the Ruins have 
is now gearing up for more fund been fund raising for more than a 
raising to come up with the half a year now and' have earned enough 
million dollars needed to complete money to pay its expenses, an engi
repairs. neer' s report and the most recent 
.In the second phase, all the mortar work. 
will be removed from the joints and "Their (donors') contribution and 
be repointed with new mortar. their pledges are adding up very 
Even though the mortar looks sohd quickly," said McLeod. 

from the outside, years of water The Friends have also been hold
running through the stone has erod- ing fund raising concerts, selling 
ed the interior mortar. 50/50 tickets at the Rideau Carlton 

"The big thing is to get what's Raceway and selling paintings, T
there in proper shape," McLeod shirts and ·hats. 
said. Next Saturday, the group is host-

In 1986, Charlottenburgh put a cap ing a golf tournament in 
along the stone walls to prevent Alexandria. _ 
water from running through and Anyone who would like to play or 
repaired the top eight feet of the sponsor another golfer can call the 
walls, but heavy damage had Alexandria golf course. 

Cut from Cda. 
Gr. A/AA/AA beef 
TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK or ROAST 

CANTALOUPES~ 

99¢ ~ 399 sso 
lb. k 

No Back 
CHICKEN 
BREAST 

259 511 
lb kg 

Black Forest 
HAM 

Lester 
WIENERS 
450 g 

169 

Spalding 
BACON 
500 g 

199 

Cottonelle 
TOILET 
TISSUE 

4 rolls 

169 

Better Buy 

DISH 
DETEijGEN 

1 L 

99¢ 

7-~,,--.. , ., . . 

.,,. .· 

Iceberg 

LETTUCE 

59¢ 

Kleenex Lantlc APPi:'E°l&cKs FACIAL Ultra Granulated 

TISSUE TIDE SUGAR CEREAL with bleach, 4L 

1 00's, 2 ply 2 kg 425 g 

59¢ 699 189 229 
Betty Niagara Heinz 

Grad Hot Dog or Squeeze 
CHIPS Hambur~er LEMONADE KETCHUP 

190 g BUN 12.5 oz. 
1 L 

Pkg. 12 

279 79ci: 149 39ci: 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., July 27/96 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

What's new this 
year at the Games 
Highland 
Games 
Diary 

This is the fourth of a 
series of highlight articles 
profiling The Glengarry 
Highland Games 
The seasoned veteran of many of 

the past editions of the Glengarry 
Highland Games will readily admit 
that most of the activities remain 
pretty much the same from year to 
year. 

But the question is often asked, 
"What's new at the Games this 
year?" 

The 49th annual Glengarry High
land Games will have almost 60 
pipe bands. This is a record number 
and a major increase from the eight 
bands which participated in the 
first Glengarry Games almost half 
a century ago. 

On Saturday, Aug. 3, the 
Maxville Fairgrounds will see a 
record number of competitors for 
the Canadian Scottish Heavy-

weight Championships. 
Not only will there be individuals 

competing from Canada and the 
United States, but a competitor is 
expected from Australia. 

The Clan Building will house a 
record number of Clan Societies. 
More than 15 of these organiza
tions will provide information on 
Scottish family heritage. 

Improvements to the fairgrounds 
will permit access to a record num
ber of food, refreshment, and sou
venir concessions. 

At the Friday night Pre-Games 
Tattoo there will be 150 MacCul
loch Dancers in the massed High
land Fling and a new group the 
Ottawa Fiddle Ensemble, will 
entertain. 

All of the grandstand seats will be 
reserved for the Tattoo this year. 
Reservations may be made with 
Herb Holmes at 527-2216. 

Each year the Glengarry High
land Games Committee tries to 
provide the very best in Scottish 
competition and heritage. 

We hope that our loyal supporters 
will find something new this year -
a new pipe band, a new athlete, a 
new event, and perhaps a new 
friend. 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 
DAY - Tues., July, 30 

FREE BBQ HOT DOGS 
and Cold Drinks 

Door Prizes 

SUPER SPECIAL PRICING 
ON SELECTED ITEMS 

A.S.P. 
431 Main St., South Alexandria 

525-3620 

The Glengarry News, Alexandr ia, Ontario 

The Parishioners of St. Margaret 
of Scotland Parish in Glen Nevis 
cordially invite everyone to their 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 th 

Mass and Memorial Service at 11 a.m. 
Lunch at 12 - 1 :30 p.m. 

Program featuring Bob and Ducky t Supper served from 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
, Entertainment for people of all ages. 
, Admission $2 for Adults, $1 for Teens 

!~~~= 

nyone Interested In entering a team In our 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT - Call Mike at 347-2126 

This ad courtesy of 
Franklin Renovations 

North Lancaster 30-1c 347-7666 

upto 

ALL SUMMER CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES 
Come in and see our 

$9•f!KAND 1 /2 PRICE RACKS 
Hurry In! Stock is limited and 

things are going fast!! 

' 
Casual Attire and Fine Undergarments for Ladies & Gents 

8 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4985 

REMEMBER 

GOOD NEWS SENIORS! 

A 

and other O.D.B. recipients 

SAVE 2.00 
ON EACH ELIGIBLE PRESCRIPTION 

For Example: 

i} Single seniors with income of less than $16,018 
ii) Senior couples with income of less than $24, 175 
iii) Long-term care residents and home care recipients 
iv) Social assistance recipients 

SAVE $2.00 
. Per Prescription 

(WE WILL NOT CHARGE 
USER'S FEE OF $2.00) 

Seniors with income higher than aboVe' 
e and after having paid first $100.00 

each towards prescription cost will 

SAVE $2.00 
Per Prescription 

(WILL PAY ONLY $4.11 
INSTEAD OF $6.11 PER 

PRESCRIPTION) 
(This decision will remain in effect until further notice) • 

HOURS: Monday - Friday: 8-9; Saturday: 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 ,.-,, • . 
VISA 

ii i 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main Street 1-800-267-2406 • 525-2525, 525-4041 

-
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Creating self a-steam 
By Greg Kielec arrive from the foundry. 1lf 
News editor "It's a challenge. The reason I'm in it is 

Bob Canavan is by no means running out of steam. because it is a challenge," Canavan said. 
It is steam - steam engines that is - that keeps the And while the trains are big - one repli-

Glen Norman area resident going. ca engine can pull 50 to 75 people on a 
Canavan, who has being doing machinist work level track - the reputation of the 

since the age of 12, started building large sca\e hobby is not. 
working replicas of steam trains in 1975. "A lot of people have never heard 

He has one completed train, a workhorse train about this hobby. But it's interna
which was featured on the cover of the _June, 1986 tional. It's worldwide," he said. 
cover ofModeltec. Canavan believes it and other 

And he is in the midst of another, a mammoth hobbies may be the answer to 
engine, which when finished will tip the scales at the problems of a troubled gener-
1,500 pounds. ation of youths. , 
It is not a hobby for the faint-hearted. Canavan esti- They are not bad kids, they are 

mates it takes five years to build one steam engine if simply acting out of "frus\ra-
one works at it 20 hours a week. tion," he explained. 

One huge project, a "Big Boy", an 18 ft. long giant Then there are the kids not yet 
with two engines and one boiler, took a hobbyist 31 old enough for such a daunting 
years to build. task, but at the perfect age to 

"Part of your soul is in that engine," smiled Cana- enjoy the results. 
van. They are the ones at the 

Suffice it to say, it is a project for someone with train grounds across the bor-
tirne on their hands. der at Cedars, near St. 

"The fir t thing you need before you even have the Lazarre. 
skills is perseverance," Canavan saic). "They usually cry when 

Building is not really the proper term for Canava's they get on and cry when 
work. "Recreating" is probably a better term. • they get off," laughed 
"Everything is exactly the same as a real engine." Canavan. 
Canavan recreates trains from their original draw- The club offers rides 

-~ 

I 

ings, at the scale of one and one half inch to one the first and third Sun
foot. day of each month. 

He makes his own moulds for the cast iron parts, Take exit 26 off Hwy 
machines them and puts them together when they 20 to Les Cedres. 

Bob Canavan (top) poses with a working steam "switcher" 
train, his first train project. (Immediately above) A head on look 
of the tiny workhorse engine. 

Town council looks to liaisons 
to fill void of committe~-less system 
(Continued from page I) 
the bickering that had gone on with 
the committee system, and said 
according to a Municipal World 
magazine article, that is a sign of a 
council lacking direction. 

He said the system was changed 
to allow discussion of all issues at 
the council table, which put every
one "on a level playing field." 

"What I've tried to propose is we 
govern, we set pol icy and let the 
staff do the work." 

Remaining defiant, Lefebvre said 

he wanted no.part of the new liai
son system. 

"I don't want to be a liaison to 
anything. 

'Tm sorry, but I don't agree with 
what you are coming out with at 
all." 

Deputy Reeve John Hope said 
council should give Lefebvre time 
to think his stand over. 

Said Crack: "We don't always 
agree Richard, but we're all on the 
same team." 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Kids clantor for cantp 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

lf you want to know how popular 
Alexandria's creative arts camp is, 
just ask one of the kids. 

"It's fun. It's really exciting. We 
learn a lot of new things," said 
Celine Champagne, 11. 

Champagne is one of about 24 peo
ple that are attending the camp this 
summer to learn arts and spo1t. 

The camp, sponsored by the town 
and run by Margie Dewar, p.ims to 
educate and entertain kids. 

One of the key components of the 
camp is the "sportability" section, 
designed by the Ontario Physical 
and Health Education Association. 

It teaches kids I 00 different skills 
from three categories in non-com
petitive sports: track and field, gym
nastics and team games, all learned 
in a safe environment. 

Children learn fundamentals such 
as running, throwing catching, tum
bling, balancing, kicking, ball hi~t!ng 
and jumping in a non-compet1t1ve 
environment. 

Dewar said it allows kids to acquire 
skills without being frustrated by 
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Group to perform 
benefit at f es ti val 
By Lynn McCuaig series mainly because their style is 
News reporter different from ensembles usually 

Festival Alexandria is hosting one featured at the festival. 
more performance after its regular "We don't really fall within the 
season closes this weekend. realm of classical music," Hepburn 

On Aug 4 at 3 p.m., Imaginary said. 

I• 

Heaven will be performing a benefit "We didn't really feel it was part of · · 
concert for the festival. the normal series." 

Prices are the same as festival tick- But because the group is heavily 
ets: $10 for adults, $7 for students influenced by classical music, 
and seniors and free for those 12 and Imaginary Heaven still has a tie to 
under. The bulk of the revenue will the festival. 
go toward the festival. "It seems to me it was a natural 

"We wanted to help out the festi- fit," he said. 
val, especially with all the cut- Hepburn said he's looking forward 
backs," Imaginary Heaven member to playing in the festival site mainly 
Ian Hepburn said. because of its atmosphere and loca-

The group has been following the tion. 
festival since its first season six Performers play in a small renovat
years ago and wanted to contribute • ed barn just west of Alexandria on 
musically c1nd financially. Concession 2 in Kenyon. 

The ensemble combines Celtic, "The barn is quite beautiful and has 
folk and classical influences on the really very nice acoustics," Hepburn 
harp, piano, flute and acoustic gui- said. 
tar. The ensembles perform under the 

They write most of their pieces and barn's original rafters to an audience 
have adapted other traditional songs inside the barn. 
to fit their style. One wall was torn down so specta-

Most recently the group has per- tors can also sit on the grass outside 
formed at Trinity-St. Paul's Centre and listen to the music. 
and North By Northeast in Toronto. The site, Hepburn said, gives peo-

They were also featured on pie the f~elin~ of being in the coun
Bravo!TV and will be seen on TV try, but 1s still close to Montreal, 
Ontario's Studio 2 in September. Ottawa or Cornwall. . . 

Hepburn said Imaginary Heaven "The whol: atmosp?er~ fits m with 
didn't perform in the regular concert the summer rnformahty. 

SD and G United Counties 
Council Briefs 

The following items were discussed at meetings in Cornwall of Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry United Counties Council July 15 and 16. 

Getting rid of Highway 2 
Next April, United Counties will receive a gift. of 72 kilometres of 

Highway 2, from Cardinal to Lancaster, from the Mm1stry of Transport. 
The road comes to the counties with a one-year maintenance allowance 

and a "one-time unconditional compensation payment." 
Amount of compensation w.,as not revealed. 
The ministry is handing over 1,775 kilometres of Highway 2, from 

Windsor east, to municipal ownership ''because it no longer serves the 
provincial interest." . . . 

A letter to United Counties from the mm1stry says the highways trans
fer will cut provincial costs, and give more power to municipalities over 
local linking road systems. 

Recycling funding . 
United Counties wants more money for recycling programs and they 

want the packaging industry to pay. . 
The counties joined Pete_rborough in a_ ~eso]~t10n calling for ta_lks 

between the Ministry of Environment, murnc1pahues, and the Packaging 
Industry. . 

Ontario has targrted the year 2000 to have a 50 per cent recycling 
diversion program in place for the collection, processing, and marketing 
of recyclables. . 

Counties council believes "manufacturers are responsible for the recy
cling of the packaging they generate" and most contribute to recycling 
costs. 

Waste management plan 
put on hold by counties 

About 20 kids a week will go 
Lhrough the camp this summer. 
Some will have a one-week stint, 
some will stay the whole summer. 

competition. ,, 

United Counties Council put the 
controversial half-million dollar 
waste management master plan 
study on hold Tuesday. until they fig
ure out how to kill it. 

Council will ask for direction from 
the Ministry of Environment on 
wind-up procedures. 

Council requested more infomia
tion on the costs of garbage transpon 
and dumping from BFI. private 
developer of a planned mega waste 
site near Moose Creek. 

BF! needs all United Counties 
municipal garbage contracts to make 
its Moose Creek site a viable paying 
operation. 

Council also discovered they can't 
just kill off the ill-fated Waste Study 
without help. 

Seven propcnies scattered across 
the counties. designated as potential 
garbage dump sites. have to be reha
bilitated. 

But the counties need pcrn1ission 
from the Ministry of Environment 
and Energy. which funded the 
garbage site study up to $1 million. 

The bigger problem is Ministry 
officials don ·1 or won ·t return calls 
from United Counties officials. No 
one knows what to do. 

.. Ministry people arc not giving us 
inforn1ation on what the future is or 
what we should do about the Waste 
Manag ,mcnt study ... Study Volun
teer Jim Campbell told council in 
frnstration. 

"Maybe what ·we need to do is 
camp out on the ministry doorstep to 

get some answers, if there is any 
doorstep left after downsizing:· 
Campbell joked. 

Lancaster Township Deputy Reeve 
Steve Preston pointed out that BFI 
"seems to be our answer··. 

"[f we build a waste site ourselves 
it will take tens of millions of dollars 
in capital investment and still cost 
$100 a tonne to dump, much more 
than the BF! estimated dumping fee 
of around $50 a tonne:· he reported. 

Lancaster Township Reeve Charles 
Sangster. who chairs the Waste Man
agement steering committee asked. 
··do we really want to spend another 
half million on this study when pri
vate enterprise can do the job cheap
er and better?"" 

Williamsburg Reeve Johnny Whit
teker said bitterly. ••from the start this 
study was flawed. The government 
wouldn ·1 allow us to even consider a 
site in Roxborough. which had clay 
soil and was perfect. because they 
designated it wetlands:· 

Cornwall Township Reeve Jim 
Brownell said. ··when I think what 
amalgamation of municipalities 
might do to our waste management 
plans it makes my head spin:· 

Left in limbo are seven properties 
cannarkcd as possible mega dump 
sites. plus 300 families living on sur
rounding land they will have trouble 
selling or developing. 

Four of the designated mega dump 
sites arc in Glcngarry. and one on the 
border with Storn10nt and Glengarry. 
Two site:, arc in Storn10nt. 

The kids even get to shape the pro
gram a little bit. 

On Thursday, Crampagne was 
teaching other participants how to 
make ice cream sandwiches a la 
mom's recipe. 

Dewar kept watch from a distance 
as the young culinary artists filled 
trays holding chocolate wafers with 
a special batter for the treat. 

"It's a lot of fun. Everyone puts in 
their hands," Champagne said. 

After that, it was back to one of the 
sports palace locker rooms to draft 
the lettering for country names to go 
below flags of the world they had 
created. 

Champagne said if she had her 
choice, she would take the arts camp 
over home. 

''I'd rather be here because I meet 
lots of new people,'' she said. 

Dewar said the camp has been a hit 
with the kids. 

"They're all taking about next year 
already." 

She said she probably will hold the 
camp next year ··because all the kids 
want to come back."' 

The camp offers a mixed bag of 
pursuits for the kids. including roller 
blading. acting in plays and the 
··sportability" kids sports program. 
Dewar hopes to keep the number of 

participants to 21 a week, but has 
had to deal with as many as 24. 

A class size of 21 is the optimum 
size lo keep all the participants 
involved, she said. 

" We want to be able to do stuff 
with the kids," she explained. 

"We want something to run and be 
positive as well." 

"It encourages kids that are late 
developers," she said. 

"This teaches them a technique and 
some skills." 

They may not use those skills 
immediately, but may as they 
approach early adulthood, she said. 

"I think it works pretty well. The 
kids get out and have fun with 
it. .. instead of getting out and killing 
each other." 

The camp runs from July 2 to Aug. 
23 for kids aged five to 13. 

Instructor Debbie Amstutz (top) gives instructions to a group of chil
dren at the creative arts camp. Working on their projects, pictured in 
the background, are Ryan Sommers and Sophie Gareau. (Bottom) 
Simon Boisvenue (left) and Joey Ledoux eye some ice cream 
sandwiches in the making. 
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The following is from the July 10 issue of the Morrisburg 
Leader. 

Be a hometown booster 

Many of us would probably subscribe to the premise 
that there is not much that anyone as an individual 
can do to boost our community and its advantages. 

But that premise is false. There is indeed a very important 
contribution which any one of us can make. And it will cost 
absolutely nothing. 

During these summer months, Morrisburg plays host to 
many thousands of visitors seeking relaxation, hospitality and 
friendship. There are fine tourist attractions, attractive 
accommodations, and good eating places which help make 
this area a great place to visit, or in which to reside. 

Lyndon McPhail, Visitor Services Coordinator for Cornwall 
and Seaway Valley Tourism shares some customer service 
pointers learned at the Ontario Superhost Training Course 
which can be adopted by anyone wishing to promote their 
community. 

When an out-of-town visitor arrives at your facility, be pre
pared to be a tourism ambassador. Keep a visitor guide or 
some sort of general information package in your store. For 
each day you keep one person in the community, statistics 
show approximately $125 is spent in your community. 
Welcome everyone as they come into your store. If they are 

a visitor, take the time to make them feel welcome to the area. 
"One of the biggest reasons why a customer does not return 

is because the people giving service are indifferent and show 
little interest in the customer or their needs." (Ontario Super
host) 

Listen carefully to what the customer wants and give them 
what they want. Even if your store doesn ' t carry it, if you 
know where the customer can find the product, be honest and 
tell them. They will remember your honesty, and when they 
do need something your store carries, they will return. 

Each and every person in a community is a potential tourist 
ambassador. Many times we serve people not knowing they 
are tourists. 
If they are not treated in a special way, or d·o not leave feel

ing happy about a store or organization, the whole communi
ty gets a bad reputation. Statistics show that when a person 
feels they have been treated poorly, or·a community was not 
pleasant, they tell at least 20 people they know. 
If a person is really happy about a vacation because of the 

area's friendliness, they will boast to everyone who asks how 
great it was. This network of marketing can not be bought 
through advertising and promotions. 

Remember that while officially appointed bodies are already 
promoting this area, the most persuasive booster of all is 
YOU! 

Look to St. Raphaels 
Government is not the answer to today's problems. 
In the time of cutbacks and fiscal constraints, eyen worth

while programs are falling victim to cuts. But just because 
the government no longer wants to fund it doesn't mean a 
project should fall by the wayside. 

South Lancaster's Cooper Marsh is one of the l_atest victims 
of provincial cuts. The marsh was bought and its visitor cen
tre built with provincial and municipal money along with 
some big private donations. But as the government money 
pot runs dry, the province is shifting the entire cost of the 
marsh onto municipalities and private funding. 

Municipalities are also facing heavy cuts froin the province 
and some don't want to take on the entire cosdhemselves. 
Even if the municipalities are willing to take over th~ cost of 
the marsh on their own, should taxpayers who have no inter
est in waterfowl really be paying towards it? Many visitors 
come from outside the area to visit the marsh, and if they're 
not land owners in the watershed, they're not paying one 
cent towards the upkeep of it. Why should non-users pay and 
users not pay? 

Many are trying to use scare tactics of black top running 
over board walks and mini-malls springing up on bird nests 
to keep the dollars coming. We all know that with strong 
government legislation and even stronger wildlife lobby 
groups, the odds 9f that area being developed is minute. But 
if people want to have access to it and keep its educational 
programs, they have to look beyond government. 

The municipalities and supporters of Cooper Marsh should 
take a lesson from the. Friends of the St. Raphaels Ruins. 
The non-profit group, run completely by volunteers, took on 
the challenge of municipal cutbacks and is winning the battle 
on their own. 

When Charlottenburgh township decided it would not fund 
any more repairs to the ruins and fenced off the historic 
stone walls, ruins supporters took it i~to their own hands. 
The group purchased the ruins froin the township and began 
a fund raising campaign to stabilize the ruins and make the 
ruins accessible to the public again. 

The group still has a long road ahead before it raises the 
half million it needs to stabilize the structure, but as of today, 
the gates are open. With sheer will, determination and pur
pose, the group banded together and is getting the job done. 

The same thing could happen at Cooper Marsh if a group is 
dedicated enough to take the task on. Lancaster township has 
already offered seed money to any group willing to take on 
the project and Charlottenburgh has offered any help it can 
give. With a government boost, not government funding, the 
future of Cooper Marsh won't be in question again. 
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Neanderthal drivers a 'danger to all 
don't touch the ground." 

News to me 
.\ 

"I'd better veer in for a closer look. Hey you funny 
r- critter, whatcha doin on dat road there?" 
· "Geez, he don' t seem to be able to understand English. by Greg If ielec 

I think it is time I take up a safer sport. 
After being scared into near cardiac arrest by a huge 

tanker truck, then by a crazed, horn-blowing car driver, 
I am wondering if I should give up cycling for lawn 
bowling. 

What is it that gives drivers that primal urge to scare 
the bejeebers out of cyclists, whizzing by their elbows 
at J.00 km/h, their horn blaring? 

!guess this is some kind of primeval instinct still nur
tured by a few less evolved members of the human 

species, not unlike their ancestors' instinctive reaction 
to rant, rave, hoot and holler ever.ytime -they passed a 
dinosaur by. 

There is just something about seeing· a two-wheeled, 
human-powered machine that makes some people feel 
like they have just climbed down from the trees once 
again. 

I just wonder what goes through the minds of these 
Neanderthals when they go into this primordial frenzy, 
this high stakes game of highway chicken. 

"Well, I'm kind of low on cash. Let's see what I can 
run myself ov·er for supper." 

"Hang on, that's not a varmint. It moves but. its legs 

I'd better try to scare him off the road before he gets run 
over by somebody." 

Yes, I don't think we're dealing with the highest 
members of the IQ bracket during these rare, but 

still all-too- common close encounters. 
These are the missing ljnks Darwin was looking for. 

These are the people still most comfortable wallowing 
in the primordial slime. 

But every dog has h~s day, so to speak. And the day of 
the Neanderthal driver will eventually come as well. 

These yahoos think 'they are untouchable. But when a 
police officer one day comes knocking at their cave 
door, I would like to see how macho they are then. 

There are ways of ensuring drivers conform to the 
rules of the road. And 99 per cent of the drivers do. 

But it is the one per cent whose only enl ightenment is 
reading the back of a cereal box (that is, except the 
words above two syllables) that make the roads danger
ous not just for cyclists, but for everyone. 

Law abiding motorists can do their part by reporting 
to police any vehicle they see driving dangerously 

or erratically. 
They may end up saving a cyclist's life. They may 

even save their own. 

A bad case of Olympic fever 
Guest Column 
By Lynn McCuaig 

Olympic fever is in the air, and I've come down with 
a whopping case of it. 

Si nee the games started on Frjday night, I've been 
glued to the television set, not wanting to miss one sec
ond of glory. 

I'm watching sports I've never even heard of or have 
any idea how they got into the games in the fi rst place. 

When you picture the Olympics, you picture swim
ming, running and gymnastics. 

Now every sport imaginable is on the venue. 
Olympic beach volleybal l. Dude, how did that get 

there? What about p::1g pong? There has to be another 
sport a little more athletic than ping-pong. 

Every possible activity that doesn't involve a pencil is 
now an Olympic sport. I heard that next year Canada 
has an Olympic marbles team and the United States is 
entering its latest horse shoe champion. 

But no matter the sport, I'm addicted and I'm an 
authority, on everything. 

"Well that diver didn' t have the proper pike position. 
Look at that splash. He's not going to score very well 
you know." 

I find myself jumping from one sport to the next 
c heering for on ly the Canadian that 's competing. 
Sometimes it's almost like I'm one of those change coat 
hockey fans j umping from Edmonton to L.A. to St. 
Louis to New York to cheer for one player. · 

It seems li ke everything I do now, I do with the 
Olympic spirit. 
Last weekend I was tearing down a wall while listen

ing to the Olympics on television. After about an hour I 
started getting really sick of ripping apart the wall espe
cially since I could only find a hammer to do it with. 

Just as I was about to fling the hammer across the 
room and cry out "it's too hard" I could hear CBC 
building up the next athlete to compete. 

'This woman moved away from home at the age of 
four to train in Texas and has been waiting her whole 
life for this single minute. She's already broken two 
legs and Jost an eye in training and was impaled by a 

out of control javelin in practice this morning. But she's 
got the Olympic spirit and despite her bandages and the 
weight of the whole country on her shoulders she' ll 
compete in the Atlanta games." 

Boy, I thought to myself, if this woman can go 
through all that work just for a race, I can bash in the 
side of this wall. I picked up my hammer and began 
swinging with a new sense of purpore. I'm Canadian. 
I'm proud. I have the Olympic spirit and I can bash in 
this whole wall if I really want to. 

The stories of heroes and defeats coming from the 
Olympic games are all things that we can relate to. 

Why just last year I turned down a $300,000 a year cor
porate job to pursue my career at the Glengarry News. 
Luckily my dream of being a small town reporter was
n' t crushed as quickly as Linda Jackson's who fell in 
her Olympic bicycle race after she turned down her 
$300,000 job. 

Everyone in Canada can really relate to the extreme 
heat in Altanta right now. Boy it's been a scorcher here. 
I know the Olympic proposal promised 75 degree tem
peratures in Altanta in July, but really, did anyone on 
the Olympic committee even think to look at a Grade 8 
geography textbook? I could have Jet them in on a little 
secret ... the United States' deep south is hot. 

While they backtrack and say they didn't know it was 
hot, everyday we watch the Olympics with the windows 
closed and the heat on listening to everyone in Altanta 
complain about how hot it is. 

But no matter what the story is, for the next two weeks 
the Olympics is tops. If Si lken Laumann even Jeans 
over the boat to blow her nose, we're sure to get a photo 
of it back in Canada. 

Yeah, I'm as guilty as anyone for jumping on the 
Olympic band wagon but what choice to I have? 

Every time I turn around, I'm being bombarded by the 
Olympics. Every single product I use is an official 
sponsor of the 1996 Olympics. I can't even eat break
fast in the morning without facing swimmer Joanne 
Mallar on my cereal box. 

But when it comes right down to it, I don't think any
one minds being overrun by the Olympics. The games 
may pre-empt some of the good T.V. shows, but it's 
still better than having the O.J. Simpson trial on every 
channel. 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarrv News welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our readers a~e invited to express their opinions on just about any subject and we feel a lively let-

ters column helps make a more interesting community newspaper. 
All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, grammar, accuracy and good taste. 
A telephone number should accompany the letter in order to confirm the identity of the author. 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

Who would have thought that a 
Gaelic learner from Glengarry 
could visit Scotland and be told 
by native speakers there that her 
Gaelic was excellent? That's what 
happened to Fiona Fraser, con
ductor of the Glengarry Gaelic 
Choir a few weeks ago. 

Fiona had to travel to Scotland 
to bring back her grandmother to 
Brockville, where she will Jive 
with Fiona's parents. In Dunoon, 
where her granny was living, 
Fiona met two Gaelic speakers, 
Elma MacArthur from the island 
of Tiree and her friend Barbara 
Satchel from from the island of 
Colonsay. Gaelic is their mother
tongue, and Elma teaches it to 
schoolchildren in Dunoon and 
Barbara is the Gaelic advisor to 
the Dunoon Gaelic Choir. Fiona 
was able to converse with them in 
the old language of the Highlands 
and sing a few Gaelic songs for 
them. Fiona says that they were 
very complimentary about her 
Gaelic, and gave her all sorts of 
material that will be very useful 
in the Gaelic classes here, includ
ing a book of h ymns. They were 
pleased to know about the Glen
garry Gaelic Choir and the enthu
siasm here for the language. They 
promised to keep in touch and 
exchange helpful information. 

Sometimes people ask us why 
we learn Gaelic and who can we 
speak to besides ourselves? Well , 
apart from the fact that it belongs 
to Canada's heritage, there are 
still people in Glengarry who 
remember it as their first lan
guage, and Cape Breton has 
many Gaelic speakers. And there 
are always some Highland peo
ple, like Archie MacDonald in 
Montreal, who comes from the 
Isle of Skye and who is so helpful 
to us at the annual Feis here, and 
Angus MacFarlane from the Isle 
of Coll who lives in Applehill and 
who was our guest of honour at 
'this year's Feis. But it is particu
larly gratifying to hear that some
one like Fiona Fraser can speak 
Gaelic to people in Scotland and 
be so well received. It makes it all 
worthwhile. 

Dunoon is now a holiday resort 
on the north shore of the River 
Clyde, but in Robert Bums' day, 
two hundred years ago, it was a 
Highland clachan, a village, in 
that area of Argyllshire known as 
Cowal. Bums was a Lowlander 
from Ayrshire and spoke no Gael
ic, but the love of his life was 
Mary Campbell, "Highland 
Mary" as he called her, and she 
was from Dunoon, and in those 

days the language of the people 
there was Gaelic. Mary died 
before Bums could marry her, 
and he never recovered from the 
loss. Some of his most beautiful 
poems, such as "Flow Gently, 
Sweet Afton", were inspired by 
his love for Mary Campbell, and 
there is a statue of her in Dunoon. 
I'm sure that Burns would have 
loved to hear Fiona singing his 
favourite Gaelic song, "Chrodh 
Chailein" in the town that was so 
dear to his heart. 

Fiona noticed that there was a 
fair amount of Gaelic on signs in 
the Highlands. Place-names were 

· in both languages as well as 
"Welcome - Failte". What a 
change from the first time Anne 
and I had visited the Highlands 
forty-five years ago! Then only a 
few places were identified in both 
languages and all road signs were 
in English only. When we met 
someone with a Gaelic accent it 
was like pulling teeth to get them 
to speak the language. In hotels in 
Gaelic areas where most of the 
staff were Gaelic-speaking, a 
question asked in Gaelic was 
inevitably answered in English. It 
was almost as if people were 
ashamed to speak their native lan
guage, as if it was a sort of dirty 
secret that would leave them open 
to ridicule, as i f outsiders had to 
prove themselves before ihey 
could be trusted. No wonder. 
After centuries of neglect, preju
dice, and outright persecution, the 

(Continued on page 5 ) 
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Letters to the editor 

Mass spraying dangerous, says former resident 
To the editor, 

In last week's Glengarry News, Mr. 
Donald McDonald county engineer 
tried to reassure residents that "the 
treatment of 240 hectares of ditches 
is safe". The first question that 
popped into my mind was: "Safe for 
who or what?" Obviously Mr. 
McDonald has not been educated 
about the dangers of the use of pesti
cides. 

These substances are destined to 
control, destroy or diminish organ
isms which are considered hannful, 
noxious or a nuisance to humans, 
fauna, vegetation, crops or other 
goods. Pesticides include, in a gener
al and non-limiting way, all herbi
cides, fungicides and insecticides 
and other biocides. 

Mass spraying of pesticides is dan
gerous. Used in the name of control
ling "weeds" or "brush", they arc 
"toxic"; "cide" is Latin for "kill". 
These chemicals are broad-spectrum 
biocides, which means that they are 
poisonous to many life forms (Envi
ro-Info., St. Lazare). 

Correction 
Some portions of text were trans

posed in a letter from Michael Joh! 
of RR3 Alexandria, published in 
the July JO News. 

Listed below arc the portions of 
the text, points three through five 
from the end of the first column of 
type and the second column in 
total as they should have 
appeared. 

3. It ignores the costs of re-orga
nization and set-up and housing of 
larger governments - it's not their 
money. 

4. It also under-values the cost
savings possible with sharing. 
This, the municipalities can do on 
their own and in areas where they 
would find definite financial gain -
but the Ontario government would 
not get credit for it. 

5. The Ontario government has 
been giving local governments 
less and less financial assistance -
and will do so even more in the 
future. It will also burden us with 
more of their responsibilities, such 
as policing and social benefits, all 
of which the taxpayers already pay 
for with provincial income tax! It 
tries to tell us that amalgamation is 
the way to save all the money we 
need in order to take over these 
provincial responsibilities. 

Nonsense! What we need to do is 
reduce governmental wastes. 

For example: 
*Government has to wbrk more 

efficiently and reduce the number 
of federal and provincial govern
ment employees (not their job 
functions) and increase the work 
load of the remaining. Get the 
government employees to actually 
work for their salaries. 

*reduce the number of paid 
council members where appropri
ate, for example, at counties' 
council level. 

Wildlife is severely afflicted. Many 
useful insects are killed as the pesti
cide is applied, such as the honeybee 
and the ladybug. Residues accumu
late in the food chain causing dam
age to birds, fish, mammals and ulti
mately humans. 

Earthworms have shown to be rela
tively resistant to pesticides, but are 
able to store large amounts of toxins 
in their tissues, poisoning birds and 
other vertebrates feeding on them. 

Toxic chemicals are absorbed 
through the skin, eyes, by mouth and 
by breathing sprays, dusts and 
vapors. Although pesticides can be 
said to be biodegradable, this only 
means that they change into other 
chemicals - often more toxic. Some 
of the biodegradable products remain 
toxic for a month, others remain 
toxic for one to two years and the 
persistent ones are toxic for several 
years (Guide Illustre du Jardinage au 
Canada, Reader's Digest). 

While chemical pesticides are reg
istered for use by Agriculture Cana
da, Health and Welfare Canada has 

stated that registration is "not a guar
antee of safety." Pesticides (includ
ing herbicides) should never be used, 
especially not for "cosmetic" purpos
es, such as road side spraying. Other 
alternatives exist, such as "brush" 
cutting either with a mower or bush 
hog. Many municipalities cut the 
road side brush with a tractor and 
mower. 

I found that Mr. McDonald's state
ment in the newspaper and I quote: 
"Chemicals were the last resort - we 
were losing to the brush" to be 
appalling. His concern was to do his 
job and get rid of the brush. Howev
er, his method was careless and irre
sponsible. Pesticides know no 
boundaries! 

- When it rains, pesticides seep into 
the ground or into the ditches where 
the water flows . 

- Many "weeds" which are natural 
ground covers low to the ground and 
produce attractive blooms (wild 
strawberries, clover, creeping Char
lie, ivy and Black Eyed Susans) are 
destroyed and become "brown grass" 

instead. 
- Pesticides will drift and settle 

almost anywhere. Animals and 
humans, especially children, absorb, 
inhale or ingest these toxins and may 
suffer side effects or illnesses such as 
cancer, skin irritations, asthma, 
blindness, headaches, dizziness, 
fatigue, nausea, tumors, twitching 
muscles, etc. (Citizens of Alterna
tives to Pesticides) or (American 
Cancer Society) . 

- Pesticides are poisons, or they 
wouldn't kill! Why risk it? What 
about trying safer alternatives? 

My main goal in writing this letter 
is one of support for the residents of 
the area. I hope that many of you will 
write letters to complain about this 
procedure and that you will band 
together to make sure that this never 
happens again. Bylaws are needed to 
prevent people from endangering our 
health. 

Subscriber and former resident of 
Glengarry 

Diane Faubert 
St. Lazare, Que. 

When a price tag is put 
on life, noboby is safe Encorelookl 

VVe have 
hundreds of 

used 
paperbacks 
to choose 

from 
including 

hard- to- find 
and recently 

published 
books. 

To the editor: 
Recent pro and con letters to the 

editor, re charging with attempted 
murder the woman who shot her 
baby just before birth have prompted 
me to comment. 

Some "experts" claim that the fetus 
is just a "blob of tissue" or a "bunch 
of cells"; aren't we all? 

The unborn have no protection 
because of the legal fiction that they 
are not persons until after they are 
born completely out of the mother's 
body. 

President Bill Clinton has just 
vetoed a ban on partial birth abor
tions in the USA. These are third 
trimester abortions where the torso is 
ont but the head is still in the birth 
canal. The abortionist inserts surgi
cal scissors in the base of the skull 
then sticks a suction tube in, sucks 
out the brains and delivers a dead 
baby. In 1994 the cost was $6,000. 
What a deal. 

Isn't it obvious to anyone with at 
least a double digit IQ that if the 
fetus is a person after it's born, then 
it is a person before it is born and to 

Fiona's trip 
(Continuedfrom page 4) 

destroy it is not a "right" but a 
wrong. 

As noted by Albert Schweitzer, 
"Once we lose respect for any life, 
we lose respect for all life." It all 
comes back to how we value human 
life. Will life have an absolute or rel
ative value? And if relative, then 
how relative and who determines the 
value? 
It is like a price tag; as long as life 

is priceless, we are all safe, but when 
we put a price tag on life - a relative 
value - we have taken a fatal step -
for price tags get marked 
down.When we put a price tag on 
human life, then none of us are safe. 

Sincerely, 
CnfSOD Chisholm 
St. Andrews West 

ALL BOOKS 

50°/o OFF 
PLUS NO G.S.T.! 

EXTRA 10% OFF Fo'R SENIORS 

OUR NEW SUMMER HOURS: 
Monda y -Friday: 1 0:00 - 5:00 

Saturday: 1 0 :00 - 3:00 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

1 Lochiel Street West, Alexandria 
(beside Alexandria Optical) -

525-5209 30·2C 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Legion Parking Lot, Alexandria 
to Support Youth Programs 

$3.00 
For more information call Bob 

525-1756 30-lc 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. Christine G. Millman 

will open her office in 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

On fv1onday,July 29, 1996 at 
GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Office phone.: 525-2324 
Appointment may be made in advance 

on Friday, July 26, 1996 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. by phone 

AVIS 
Dr. Christine G. Millman 

OMNIPRATICIEN 
Ouvrira son cabinet 

lundi, 29 juillet 1996 a 
L'HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 

Pour fixer un rendez-vous a l'avance 
veuillez composer le 525-2324 

A partir de vendredi, 26 juillet 
entre 9h00 et 16h00 30-lc 

YOUR COMPLETE CAR CARE SHOP 

OIL, LUBE 12•~9ost,.,5 Fftfe~u:.~e1 g.95 
(fii\~T~fl.) -~ ' RRiJtst~_N =' 

WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS' WARRANTIES 
Unipro - National warranty on front end, brakes and 

exhaust parts and labour 

ALEXANDRIA AUTO CENTRE 
Fully Equipped For Today's Fuel Injected Vehicles 

The Best Tru$tworthy Mechanics ~ 
No job too big, small or complicated z:::[j 

Cone. 2, Alexandria 525-2978 

UNI_.KU 
BRAKES=· 

MUFFLERS~ 

SUSPENSION :,_ 

*do some amalgamation of very 
small townships or villages (e.g. 
Maxville to join with Kenyon, 
Lancaster Village with the Town
ship) 

*share equipment and even per
sonnel among townships, where 
such are not used to their full 
capacity or could be distributed 
more efficiently. 

language just about went under
ground. It is wonderful to see the 
new attitude towards Gaelic. It has 
now become fashionable, and thou
sands are now taking an interest in 
the language. Even those who have 
no ancestral connection with the 
Highlands are learning it, and that is 
all to the good, but it is sad to think 
that it might be too late. Highland 
glens were systematically emptied 
of their original Gaelic stock a long 
time ago, ej_ther deliberately or in 
more subtle ways. Many areas 
which once boasted populations in 
the thousands were replaced by a 
lone shepherd and thousands of 
sheep, the "four-legged clansmen". 
Let's keep the old language alive a 
little longer in Glengarry. 

The Glengarry Highland Games 

• 1%APRfor 
1 Year 

• 2%APRfor 
2Years 

• 3%APRfor 
3Years* 

Now's the time to buy new equipment 
from New Holland because financing is as 
easy as 1-2-3! Choose 1 % AP.A. for 12 
months, 2% AP.A. for 24 months or 3% 
A.P.R. for 36 months on these products 
in stock at your New Holland dealer: 
• Selected 3D Series tractors 
• PowerStar" tractors 
• Selected 1D Series tractors 
• GENESIS"' Tractors 
• D Series industrial tractors 

Deliveries must be taken from dealer inventory to qualify. Be sure to stop in soon! 
Offer ends July 31, 1996. 

'Attractive 4.9% A.P.R. available lor 48 and 60 monlhs. Offer available to qualified buyers 
throuuh Ford New Holland Credit. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station 
(514) 269-2737 (From Lancaster) 

1-800-690-2737 Toll Free Elsewhere 

·" 

--1\EW HOLLAN> 

Saturday, August 3, 1996 

LEFEBVRE'S. FOOD MART 
(formerly Food Town) 

Denis and 'Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, July 27/96 

Green Giant 

Niblets Corn 540ml 

,~udtanisso~ ..... 
·§~~ws ~ -g 

··•·•1·· / 4 ·9?-• ·••. /; ' <• 

~ . 

Maxwell House 

Instant Coffee 200 g 

Bl¢k!s ·•·•·· .... · , .. ·.···· . · 

Btibf Dills or 
SweetMiied Rickles 1 L . •.•. . ·. . .. ~ .. . 

Cott 

Assorted Drinks 2L 

599 

239 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
!e-~'L 

Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 
Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

'Fiedler's 

Cooked 
Ham 
Store Sliced 

Cut from Cda Gr. A/AA/AAA Beef, 

Ten~erized 399 
Minute 
Steak lb. 

;=====================~ ------------
Maple Lodge ... 

Wieners 
450g 

Product of USA 
Whole 299 
Watermelon 

FrornJhe Tropics 
Bananas · ·.,... ..., 39f 

Boneless 

Beef 
Stew 

' 
Product of Canada 99¢ 
Wax Beans lb:., 
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Court report 
The following are among the cases heard by Judge J.M. Bordeleau in 

Alexandria provincial court on July 18. 

Drunk driver gets 89 days in jail 
A 33-year-old man was sentenced to 89 days in jail following his third 

drinking and driving conviction. 
Maxville OPP pursued a vehicle driven by Mark McDonell after 

observing the car cross the centre line on Dec. 23. 
The car co.ntinued to weave for approximately five kilometres as 

police attempts to get McDonell to pull over to the side of the road were 
unsuccessful. 

Police finally caught up with the McDonell vehicle when it turned into 
a Janeway. 

Breathalyser tests showed McDonell's blood-alcohol level to be more 
than three times the legal limit. 

McDonell, who was previously convicted of drunk driving in 1985 
and 1988, is prohibited from driving for three years. 

He must also undergo counselling for alcohol abuse. 

Impaired driver receives $400 fine 
A 60-year-old Martintown man has been fined $400 and is prohibited 

from driving for 12 months after pleading guilty to driving while 
impaired. 

Arthur Buckland rolled over into a ditch on County Road 20 in Keny
on township on May 29. 

Buckland was given a breathalyser test and the results showed 150 
milligrams of alcohol in 100 millilitres of blood, almost twice the legal 
limit of 80. 

Quebec woman hit with $500 fine 
A 44-year-old Ste-Justine-de-Newton women was fined $500 after 

pleading guilty to drunk driving. 
Joanne Lacombe-Demers was involved in an accident on Main Street 

in Alexandria on June 17. 
Police saw evidence that Lacombe-Demers had been drinking and 

arrested her for driving while impaired, but the women repeatedly 
refused to provide a breath sample. 

In addition to the fine, Lacombe-Demers must make a $100 contribu
tion to Operation Lookout, a program to help catch drunk drivers. 

She is prohibited from driving for one year. 

Fence-burner gets short probation 
A young offender was given one day of probation for burning a fence 

at a bonfire party on July 9, 1994. 
The youth - who was 16 at the time of the incident - has already paid 

to replace the fence, which belonged to a neighbor of the person who 
was throwing the party. · 

Woman placed on probation for theft 
A Lancaster woman who stole meat from an Alexandria grocery store 

has been placed on probation for one year. 
Debbie Leroux, 28, was arrested oh April- 24 for stealing a $24.47 

package of meat. 

Break and enter in 
North Lancaster 
Police Briefs 

A North Lancaster home was 
robbed sometime during the day on 
July 17. 

Thieves forced the door open and 
once inside stole electronic equip
ment including a television, cassette 
recorder, and amplifier. 

No value was given on the stolen 
items. 

Stolen watercraft 
Two personal watercraft were 

stolen from a marina in Lancaster 
township overnight on July 20. 

One of the Bombardier watercraft 
was recovered in South Lancaster, 
but the other is still missing. 

No value was given on the missing 
watercraft. 

Boat theft 
A 16-foot Springbok boat with a 25 

horse-power outboard motor was 
taken from a Hwy 2 Charlottenburgh 

township home in the early morning 
of July 22. 

The boat was parked on a trailer 
out of the water, but thieves pushed 
the craft back into the river to steal 
it. 

The boat and motor is estimated at 
$5,900. 

Lancaster community 
policing meeting 

A community policing meeting for 
Lancaster village and township is 
scheduled for Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. at the 
village office/senior's outreach cen
tre on Pine and Victoria streets. 

The community committee gives 
citizens a chance to bring up issues 
and problems to give the OPP a 
chance to help. 

"We're trying to establish a part
nership between the community and 
the police," said liaison officer Steve 
Shouldice. 

The OPP has started community 
policing groups in Lochiel, Kenyon 
and Charlottenburgh. 

Lancaster wants costing 
( Continued from page 1) 

But counties Clerk Raymond 
Lapointe said the departments will 
give the township a summary of 
how much each program costs the 
counties now, but will hand it back 
to Lancaster to figure out the cost of 
a one-tier system. 

"We're going to give them the 
costing county-wide. They'll have 
to determine if it would be more 
economical." 

Lapointe said he won't even guess 
if there would be savings with a 
one-tier government. 

"They're going to have to decide if 
it's more economical to do it local
ly, as a single-tier government," he 
said. 

Council passed the motion after 
speaking with two employees from 
the United Counties library system 
who attended the ~eeting to talk 

. I 

about library services. 
When questioned by council, 

Leanne Clendening, Chief execu
tive officer for the SDG county 
libraries, estimated the system 
would cost more if it was split into 
three. 

"At this point in time, it is proba
bly far more efficient to have it this 
way," she said. 

"As long as you have these small 
communities, they don't have the 
basic population to support it." 

To split the library, each county 
would have to have its own comput
er system, courier system and pur
chasing department, 'Clendening 
said. 

"You can't maintain the service 
without tripling the cost," Deputy 
Reeve Steve Preston speculated at 
the meeting. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario · i 

Solve area break and enter .. . , 

EO 'over funded' for long • 
term health care beds 
By Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 

Eastern Ontario is "over funded" 
for long tenn health care beds and 
any further expansion of elderly and 
chronic care will "have to come from 
within," the Ministry of Health says. 

United Counties Council heard the 
bad news July 16 from Eastern 
Ontario District Health Council 
Executive Director Jocelyne Con
tant'. 

Contant warned that Glengarry 
District, Winchester, and Hawkes
bury hospitals are being assessed by 
the Ontario Hospital Renewal Com-

mission "which could order changes 
in delivery of treatment." 

The Renewal Commission "has the 
power to re-allocate health care 
funding," Contant reported, "they 
recently ordered two hospitals closed 
in Thunder Bay." 

Contant explained four "options" 
currently under study by the District 
Health Council to reduce costs at 
Hotel Dieu and Cornwall General 
hospitals. 

Each hospital could remain "status 
quo" with reductions in budgets. 

One hospital could deliver all ser
(Continued on page 7) 

OSPCA looking for support · 
(Continued from page 1) 
animals," Lavigne said. 

"Without the animals, we're all out 
,of business." 

Helping in the OSCPA's new focus 
is a new board intent on rebuilding 
the organization and forging new 
links with rural residents. 

Lavigne does not blame past board 
members for the present state of the 
society. They did the best they could 
with the expertise they had, he said. 

But it eventually became too much 
for the members to handle. 

"The previous board sort of disin
tegrated," Lavigne said. 

"They (members) got overworked 
and fed up and discouraged." 

With the changeover, Lavigne 
hopes for an infusion of "new 
blood" in the society. 

Traditionally, elderly people have 
more time to devote to a cause like 
the OSPCA, but they may not have 
the ideas and energy of younger 
people. 

But incorporating a mix of both 
young and elderly members, Lavi
gne hopes to acquire "the best of all 
possible worlds." 
"That's very clear to me that you 

need the mix," Lavigne said. 
And while th.e OSPCA reaches out 

to the rural areas, it also has empa
thy for rural residents, who are the 
traditional keepers of animals aban-

COUNTRY JAMBOREE 
July 25, 26, 27 and 28 
Refer to classified ad in the 

Gamin Events for more info. 

Cia.ssifiecl.s 
Get R.es-..Its! 

doned along country side roads. 
Lavigne concedes city residents are 

notorious for just dropping off 
unwanted animals along a country 
road, hoping they will be picked up 
by caring rural residents. 

"This situatiqn is not acceptable to 
us either," Lavigne said. 

But there is also respect and admi
ration for tho.se that take the care of 
neglected or injured animals into 
their own hands. 

"These are nice stories. These are 
success stories, as far as I'm con
cerned," L:i-vigne said. 

.If, however, someone cannot care 
for the animal, the shelter is willing 
to take over. 

"We' re there for all animals, 
whether it is wild animals or domes
tic," said Debbie Boulerice, shelter 
supervisor. 

The animals are treated humanely 
at the shelter. But often they have to 
be destroyed. 

"We'd be the first to tell you we 
euthanize far too many animals," 
Lavigne said. 

He would rather not euthanize any 
animals at all, even if it meant the 
closure of the shelter. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS ... 
Every Week 

The highest 
selling 

COWS and 
CALVES are 

· COMMISSION 
FREE 

Market Report 
TUESDAY, July 16/96 
Bull Calves 70¢ to $1.15 
Heifers - 85¢ to $1 .28 
Stockers -55¢ to 70¢ 

Beef Cows -45¢ to 53¢ 
Holstein - 40¢ to 50½¢ 

Bulls - 50¢ to 54¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria ao-,c 525-4434 

~I@~@! ~@w~trd DaDa 
~ ~@) tt ~ f; ~ ~ 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 
Ontario Social Services 
accepte:J with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf 

Little things mean a lot! 
Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person
to-person ads. reach thousands of readers. 
Cash in with great results in our_ classifieds. 

(514) 265-3332 

But as long as there are abandoned 
or injured animals to care for, the 
shelter will be needed. 

"We're killing someone's responsi
bility," Boulerice said. 

"We're not in the business to 
kill ... and we're not there because we 
don't like animals," she said. 

To help raise its profile iri the area, 
the local OSCP A branch will have a 
display at Giant Tiger in Alexandria 
on Friday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Society representatives will be on 
hand selling memberships and giv
ing out information. 

•Complete line of 

DIANE LEVEILLE· received her 
diploma with distinction from La 
Cite Collegiale in Cornwall on 
June 21, 1996 as Techniques 
des Sciences du comportement. 
She is now employed as a sub
stitute at Montee d'Elle and 
Centre de formation, Carrousel. 

AGGREGATES & CONCRETE 

li'#-Uii&i i#•G•it'ta;/ili 
" Building materials 
t •Kitchen Cabinets and Vanities 

SAND• GRAVEL 
CRUSHED STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTA~S - < ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

•LUMBER 
•HARDWARE 
•WINDOWS & DOORS f,j •Pl~mbing and Electrical Supplies 

580 Hwy 34, Alexandria 
525-3151 

l:::s,. BASEMENTS 
DUG . . EXCAVATING. 
SEWER & WATER 
LINES 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS. 

FARM DRAINAGE, LANDSCAPING 

Call Roch 
525-2157 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order r2ar~~~2wn !,Juarry 525-1750 
Green Valley Quarry 
525-4000 

; 9 .0• 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
• l'fl~~~~:;~.::'.'•;J I!~:~ ii"' 

1100 Marleau Avenue, 
Cornwall 

938-3300 

UPPER FLOOR PLAN 

Plan# ATOll-00B raised swirl tub. 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 
CARPETING, VINYL & LAMINATED 

FLOORS, VERTICAL BLINDS, 
WALLPAPER & CERAMIC TILE 

"I GERRY 
DEGUIRE 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPACT FAMILY HOMES BOASTS MANY FEATURES An unfinished basement awaits your own crea-

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

IH~TAf.LA TIONS & REPAIRS 
BACKHOE RENTAL 

Low square footage and an efficient floor plan tive touch. 
are the perfect combination for the starter home Plans for ATOI 1-00B may be obtained for 
market. This family home. designed for a base- $440.00 for a package of five complete sets of 
ment lot, has plenty to offer. working prints and $39.00 for each additional set 

A stylish stucco exterior features a gable style of the same plan. Allow $15 extra to cover the cost 
roof and arched feature windows. of postage and handling. All Canadian residents 

Inside, an open plan for the living and dining add 7% GST to plan total plus postage and 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

EODTINO ~ OUNDATIOIII 
DORI 

COMMERCIAL 
I RESIDENTIAL 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX . 673-1252 

5" Seamless 
Eavestroughing 
Baked on colors 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Do It Yourself and Save 

Windows and Doors 

room provides spacious atmosphere for formal handling. • 
entertaining and boasts a vaulted ceiling and a fea- This is one of our new designs. Many innova- 1 .•. i,_....,....._~ 
ture window. The cook in the family will enjoy an tive plans are now available in our home plan cata
efficient working layout with ample cupboard and logue for $13.85 including postage and handling 

For your complete Hardware 
& Building Supplies -

also 
Your CIL Paint Aulhorized Dealer 

HWY #34, ALEXANDRIA 
Tel: (613) 525-5351, 525-5279 

Fax: (613) 525-5417 

counter space and a pantry. The family room, open and 7% GST. 
to the nook and kitchen offers a large area for Please make all cheques, money orders and 
infonnal gatherings. Visa or MasterCard authorizations payable to: 

Upstairs, all bedrooms are a good size. The The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
front right bedroom features a vaulted ceiling with Tynan Weekly Features/Surrey 
a boxed out window seat. The master boasts his 
and hers closets and a five piece ensuite with a 13659 - 108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. 

V3T2K4 

fo TREE SERVICE 

\ ;?@·· . D&D 
·•.·••.•.•.••••"···· CONSTRUCTION 

Rf•$11 )liNl IAI. h COMMEHCIAI. . ....... • New Homes• Additions 

• l<ildwn • l '11111ihu•· • V,111111, ,, 

In Shnp Cuc.lnm Ma.I,• Kilr lwn~ 
·111 Mrr l Yullt l ~it,ll I 

S1'1·d f1, ·,,1i,,11., 

•Complete Roofing• Installation Repair 
• Renovations • Foundation Repairs 

•Complete Corterete Work 
Tree cutting, shredding, septic Installa

tion, wa1er and sewer Installation, 
bulldozers, hoe ram and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES, FULLY INSURED 

932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 

Cus1011 Horres 
A(ijt11ons and Rencval1ons 
All ~pes ol finished Carpenlry .... 
ReS:den11al , Corrrn. , Farm ,+ 
Free Esl1males 

. 1 

•.,' ., 
' 
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Curling club names next executive for 1995-96 season 
Lancaster 
by Marg Millett 
347-2207 
Fax 347-1297 

The pavement is steamy. The 
marsh smells like a rain forest. 
There are hundreds of tiny leopard 

.Jrogs hopping throughout the marsh 
~rasses, barely obvious but for the 
movement. 

Flowers grace the lily pads, 
unopened and weighted with mois

~re. The green pads sit in the still 
lllark mirror of water, reflected a 
myriad of times, as Su-Lin and I 
walk in the sultry evening. 

Such is the nature of our summer. 
My friends will tell you that I like 

frogs. I really like frogs. If she 
could, Su-Lin would tell you that: 
It's nothing personal, but these fast 
moving amphibians are great fun to 
chase! Thanks to me and my very 
long arm, the frogs are winning. 

* * * 
Thanks to Jean and Melvin Gard-

ner for hosting the annual picnic at 
their lake front home for St. 
Andrew's United Church on July 7. 
The pontoon rides were a great hit 
as well as a delicious lunch, soccer 
and good conversation. 

* * * 
Well, there is no snow on the 

ground, and certainly no ice at the 
curling rink. However, as in all 
good clubs, there is always planing 
and executive business to be done 
for the future. 

Please meet the new executive for 
the next season of the Lancaster 
Curling Club. 

Past President Peter Leroux, Pres
ident Rolland Robert, Vice-Presi
dent Chuck Beaudette, Secretary 
Colleen Kennedy, Treasurer 
Heather Marsh. 

Committees: Men's Match - Ray 
Picard, Ladies Match - Joyce Egan, 

Mixed Match - Don Marsh, Day
time Senior, Mixed - Ron 
Marchant, Sr., Medals Match -
Marv. Sparey, Ice - Peter Leroux, 
House - Walter Delafosse, Bar -
Peter Leslie, Publicity - Cathy 
Fougere, Membership - Shirley 
Picard, Fundraising - Dan Piche, 
Ladies curling Association and 
Branch Representative - Kirsty 
Macleod, Men's Curling Associa
tion - Roger Levac. 

You may enjoy Lancaster perch 
rolls again at the Williamstown Fair 
courtesy of the curling club and 
they will also be serving a Sunday 
lunch there. 

Four new annual awards will be 
presented this season going to the 
most sportsmanlike male and 
female and to the most improved 
male and female member. 

In keeping with modem times, the 
curling club is holding, on an 
experimental basis, the first "smoke 
free" Thursday night mixed draw -
no smoking anywhere! 

The next board of directors meet
ing at the club will be held on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
There will be a monthly birthday 

party at Chateau Gardens on July 
30 at 1:30 p.m. 

Happy birthday to Alice Bellis on 
the 3rd, Mary Jane Rigby on the 
11th, William Denmark on the 
12th, Collette Villeneuve on the 
14th and Stephania Kuras on the 
27th. 

Welcome to new residents Ana 
Janulaitis and Albina O'Byrne. 

*** 
And now some news from the 

Glengarry District WI - Three 
deserving students have received 
$50 each from the Glengarry Dis
trict WI for their particular achieve
ments. 

Congratulations to Kenneth White 
of GDHS, to Jennifer McLeod of 
Char-Lan H .S. and to the student 
from Tagwi whose name is not 

available. 
Along with this award, the 

Women's Institute sends good luck 
to these students in whatever paths 
they choose to take. 

Ottawa area will be hosting a full 
day 's activities on May 10 in 1997 
as part of the many Centennial cele
brations planned for the Women's 
Institute. 

Each district is asked to display 
current work or past projects and 
each branch will display items from 
a particular era from the past I 00 
years. 

Branch members are also asked to 
demonstrate old craftsmanship such 
as quilting. There will be a fashion 
show and branches are asked to 
supply four costumes (models 
included). 

District President reported o n 
three district meetings and com
mended the Bainsville Branch for 
their work at the district annual. 

Peggi Calder and Pat Ager are 
looking for workshop ideas for the 
Education Committee. Requests , 
suggestions and ideas are welcome. 
Also, inter club visits are on again 
for the coming year. 

"Outrageous Chocolate Chips" 
will be an excellent fund raiser for 
the District WI at the Williamstown 
Fair. So, ladies, put :m your aprons! 
Everyone is invited to come by and 
visit the WI booth and enjoy deli
cious cookies. 

On a final note ... happy 80th 
anniversary to the McCrimmon 
Branch. May you enjoy another 80 
years of sharing. 

*** 
The Lancaster Optimist Club 

hopes that many people had an 
opportunity to visit the Optimist 
Tent on Canada Day. 

The displays certainly gave the 
community a good picture of the 
many projects done for its youth. 

However, just to correct some 
information, the Lancaster OPP 
kindly arranged for a safety display 

Wedding ceremony knocks lights Qut 

Glen Roy 
by Laurie Mayer 
525-0645 

veil to her waist, with a trailing tar
tan sash and bouquet of red roses 
and lily-of-the-valley. 

The bridesmaids wore kelly green 
ankle length dresses, matching 
shoes, and tartan sashes. 

The bridesmaids were - matron of 
~ honor, Barbara Phillips, maid of 

.On Saturday,- July 20, Kelly honor Helena Asselstien, Erin 
McDonald and Scott Bannister were McDonald sister of the bride, Geor
married at St. Raphael 's Church by . gia Read sister of. the groom, junior 
Rev. McDougald, assisted by Sister . bridesmaid Daryll Ferguson, flower 
Jeannine. girl Mairi Ferguson. 

The bride's parents Donna and Bill Best man w~s Stuart Simpson, 
. v1cDonald celebrate their silver ushers Alex Campbell, Chris Read, 

wedding anniversary · this year, and · Wayne Bannister, Gilbert Read, Stu
ber grandparent's Theresa and art Phillips, and ring bearer Duncan 
Archie McDonald will celebrate Ferguson. 
their 49th anniversary this Septem- The first re.11ding was given by 
her. · Shannon Sutton, and the . second 

Church guests were greeted out- reading was by her sister Rebecca 
side the chapel by a piper, and ush- Sutton. 
ered to their seats on the arms of Guests from a distance traveled 
kilted men. A souvenir scroll and from Vancouver, B.C., Spruce 
gold ring announced the bridal party Grove and_ Red Deer, Alberta, 
order. Kingston, Ottawa, and Syracuse, 

White crepe ribbon bows tied in 
the. center with tartan ribbon were 
hung on each pew. 

Kelly walked up the aisle on her 
father's arm dressed in a traditional 
lace floor length wedding gown, 

New York. -· 
Strong winds resulted in a power 

failure in the church .during the 
entire service. 

Although the organ was not 
played, a violin, bagpipes, natural 
daylight and the glow from the can-

New residents move to village 

by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Visiting with their aunt Mary 
Smith, 4th Kenyon, were Karen, 
Lauren and Whitney Gentz, Dun
das, Orit. Karen is the daughter of 

E.O. 'overfunded' 
for long-term 

ealthcare beds 
Continued from page 6) 
vices, the other closed. 

Each hospital could deliver distinct 
services under one administration. 

Julie and the late John Le-o Mac
Donald from Toronto. 

With them was Diane Gardener 
from San Francisco, daughter of the 
late Sally MacMillan Gardener ·of 
Detroit. 

*** 
Condolences are extended to 

Helen Lavigne and family and also 
to Irene, Betty and Frederick and 
families on the passing of Wilfred 
Lavigne last week, his funeral was 
at St. Catherine of Sienna on Satur
day. 

* * * 
Welcome to all the new residents 

who have recently moved in the vil
lage: Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Piche 
and Luc; Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Hick
ling and family, the Sauve and Fish
er family, Gerry O'Neill and Linda 
Diamant. 

dies lit'during the ceremoriy_kept the 
failure practically a secret. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bannister left 
St. Raphael's in a carriage with two 
horses driven by Garth McDonald. 

A supper was served to guests 
under tents at the McDonald family 
farm. Dishes were warmed up in 
undesignated ovens, as the St. 
Raphaets Cenrer-powerwmr -still 
out. J. 

Grandmother Theresa's prayer 
beads on the line ensured that all 
would go well. 

Friends and neighbors arrived later 
in the evening to enjoy music by 
Bob and Ducky. 

The sky cleared and was filled 
with stars. Our very best wishes to 
the newlyweds! 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
JULY 22, '96 

GOOD CALVES: 70¢-$1.07 
High Seller: $1.15 lb. 
Blue Lake Farm, Alfred 
GOOD BULLS up to $1 .07 
COWS: 36¢-47½¢ · 
High Seller: 49¢ 
Name withheld, VKH 
BEEF COWS: 37¢-47¢ 
High Seller: 49¢ 
Aurele Cadieux, Dalkeith 
BULLS: 42¢-52½¢ 
High Seller: 56¢ 
Denis Jour,Plantagenet 
STOCKERS: 70¢-90¢ 
High Seller: 94¢ · . 
Herve Perrault, Huberdeau 
SOWS: 40¢-57½¢ 
High Seller: 58¢ 
Mario Paiement, Mirabel 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are 
Rolland Massie, 1602 lbsx44¢=$705 
Ferme La Sajanlene, 1948 lbsx47½¢=$925 
Marie Jean Paquette, 1642 lbsx45¢=$739 

" " 1652 lbsx42½¢=$702 
Glendalk Farm, 1814 lbsx45'/,¢=$825 
Paul Willems, 1652 lbsx46¢=$760 
Hermann Buhler, 1634 lbsx40¢=$654 
Name Withheld, 1804 lbsx49¢=$884 
Calves were hard to sell this week and we 
don't see much change in the near future. 
Cows were off slightly this week but still 
sold for fairly good prices. Sows are still 
selling for good prices. If you're too busy 
in the field, give our trucking team a call 

A combined management structure 
could run both hospitals with each of 
the facilities offering different ser
vices. 

Recommendations for changes will 
be sent to by the District Health 
Council (which covers facilities in 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and 
Prescott/Russell) to the Ministry of 

Monthly Payment is with NO Down Payment 
46" TVs s110 per month 

alth by a January 1997 deadline. 
"Our challenge is to find ways to 

deliver the same level of health care 
with less dollars," Contant said. 

"When are we going to make doc
tors who drive Cadillacs pay rent for 
the hospital facilities and offices 
they use .free now," Winchester 
Township Reeve Claude Cousineau 
asked. 

Contant admitted there has been 
"talk" but she said most hospitals 
appreciate having. doctors on call 
nearby. 

31 " TVS s999 (or $45 per mo.) 

27" TVs s699 (or $4o per mo.) 

25" TVS s449 (or $25 per mo.) 

VCRs from s20 per month 
· EASY, SIMPLE CREDIT PLAN* 

*Monthly payment is with no down payment, not even the taxes, o.a.c. 
Free Delivery 

100 DAYS TO PAY I 
::!'ID INT. FREE § : 

~UIINITUIII 
1-JLLJ ::5 f 

.m.; Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. • 7:30 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 

and for an Ident-a-Kid, as part of 
the I 0th anniversary activities. 

They also gave assistance for the 
bike rodeo in May. their co-opera
tion is really appreciated. 

Operation Snowsuit has been 
directed by Optimist Rose Good for 
the past two years. It insures that no 
child in the area need go without 
warm clothing in winter and is done 
with the help of our local schools. 

New members are always wel
come, but only if you are prepared 
to have a lot of fun while working 
for children. 

* * * 
Calling a ll would-be rodeo 

queens. The contest is on for the 
Lancaster Rodeo. If you are inter
ested in joining in some great fun, 
and would like to be the first Lan
caster Rodeo Queen, get an applica
tion from Bob-T Tack Shop and 
Equestrian Centre. For information 
call Liette or Therese at 347-7459. 

And now, dust off those cowboy 
hats and boots. The rodeo is com
ing to town! That's right... For an 
action packed afternoon of bull rid
ing, bronc riding, barrel racing, and 
so much more, join Marc and 
Melanie Carriere as they present to 
you the "Lancaster Rodeo '96" 

Ride on over to White Spruce Sta
bles on Hwy. #2 on Sunday, Aug. 4 
on time for I p.m. and you won't 
miss anything. Cowboys and cow
girls from all parts of Ontario and 
Quebec will be rid ing for cash 
prizes and for the coveted Silver 
Buckle. 
If you watched the first Lancaster 

Rodeo you won't want to miss Part 
II. Remember, rain or shine , it's 
rodeo time. 

** * 
On July 14, St. Andrew's Presby-

terian Church held a very innova
tive worship services. 

As part of the service, the congre
gation viewed a dynamic video 
entitled "Stained Glass: Windows 
of Faith". 

It pictured the many facets of the 
Canadian and International Presby
terian Church. Following the pre
sentation, the congregation formed 
small groups and discussed issues 

such as the meaning of their faith 
and the characteristics of S t. 
Andrew's Church family . 

This lively worship service was a 
refreshing change of pace for a 
warm summer Sunday. 

* * * 
If you have visited Cooper Marsh, 

you are certainly familiar with the 
nature of marsh wetland. 

For a rare and exciting experi
ence, join Cooper Marsh staff for a 
guided walk in the Alfred Bog. 

Meet at the parking lot on Satur
day, July 27 at I p.m. Bring rubber 
boots please. 

This most interesting trip costs 
only $3 (children 12 and younger 
free). More information? Call 347-
1332. 

* * * 

Rita Lauzon, low, Je anine St. 
Pierre. 

Men's high, Roger Pilon, second, 
Tony Wetering, low , Adri .1n Ler
oux. 

The 50/50 winners were Cecile 
Legroulx, Doreen Leroux, Rena 
Major, Rita Lau zon, Florence 
Dubeau and Lorraine Prewer. 

* * * 
Coming up is another golf tourna-

ment that you can breeze th rough 
on your way to the High land 
Games. 

In aid of st. Raphael's Ruins, the 
Nine Hole Scramble is on Friday, 
Aug. 2, at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club in Alexandria. 

Tee-off is from 11 a.m. For more 
information call Joan Ryan at 347-
3714. 

The following is the results of the * * * 
Jolly 50's open euchre on July 16: Thanks for the news. Have a super 

Ladies' high, Reta Heath; second. week. 

Happy 65th Birthday 
30-1 Bernie 

Sunday, July 28 
Love from your wife June, oxo 

CAROL PATRICIA MacLEOD 
graduated June 10, 1996 from 
Algonquin College, Ottawa, Ont. in 
Office Administration - Executive. 
Carol is the daughter of Dougal and 
Helen Macleod, Dalkeith. She is the 
granddaughter of W.D. Macleod, 
Alexandria and Greta MacMillan 
Maxville Manor. 30-1; 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed-, 9-8; Sat, 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road 40-lf Cornwall 

IT'S THE 
MOOSE CREEK 

• 1 t I 

MALl'S ... 
CRAZY 

MOOSE SALE! 

-~ 

Starts Thu rsda~ J~U 1y- 25· 
at 9:00 a.m. SHARP! 

417 to Montreal 

McLean Road .. g;: • ;;; 
MOOSE CREEK >-

"' 3: 
.c 
0) 

j: 

Hwy#43 

401 
• Cornwall 

Final Clearance on 
Summer Merchandise 

(Excluding Cruisewear) 

•DRESSES •BLOUSES • T-SHIRTS •SLACKS 
•STIRRUP PANTS •SKIRTS •2 PCE SUITS 
•SHORTS • SHORT SETS •TANK TOPS 
•JUMPSUITS •SWIMWEAR •PANT SUITS 
•AND MUCH MORE 
Sale continues until clearance of summer merchandise. 
"DON'T MISS THIS LAST CHANCE 
FOR HUGE SAVINGS!!" 
Mon.-Tues.: 9-6; Wed./Sat.: 9-5; Thurs.-Fri.: 9-9 
MOOSE CREEK, ONTARIO 

~ ~ (613) 538-2333 

Crazy Moose Sale! Mercerie 
RICHARD Final Chance on Spring and Summer Savings! 

Now is the time to save! Hur for the Best Selection! 

~f T~:!~!~igri~l 3·9.95 
and Summer '96 st les 

1/2 
PRICE 

Bargains too numerous to mention 
HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION 

YIMISIIOES 
Moose Creek Mall 

"The Shoe Fitting Experts" 

C"iFI (613) :-2475 ~El 

Men's Wear 
CRAZY MOOSE SALE! 

•ltaiian Gabardine SUITS ............... $340 
•Fashion Collection Fine Wool SUITS, Neat CHECKS ••• $299 
•All other SUITS in stock .. SAVE $50-$100 
• Young Men's Point Zero Summer Collection 
- Cotton pleat PANTS ........................... $26 
- Colored Denim JEANS ........•...•....•..... $26 
-Sport SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS 1 /2 PRICE 

•Men's Plain Front 
- Polyester PANTS .•••.•.•••.........•......... 29·95 

- Cotton PANTS, Pin Feather ......•...... 29·95 

•SWIMWEAR .....•.•••......... 1 /2 PRICE 
•SPORTSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, GOLF SHIRTS SAVE .. 50% 
•GRAB RACK SPECIALS 
~ Moose Creek Mall ~ 
~ (613) 538-2465 ~ 
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Sisters take over former residence CLAN MacMILLAN 
4 AUGUST 1996 

Green Valley 
by Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

Birthday wishes go out to 
Claudette Lapierre, Julie Maheu, 
Marie Claude Dore, on July 22; Eric 
Lacroix, Yannick Lacroix on July 
23; Julie Garreau, Misty Jodoin, 
Philippe Pharand on July 24; Adrien 

. Ladouceur, Irene (Goulet) Massia 
on July 26; Gerard Leger on July 28. 
Happy wedding anniversaries to 
Gerard and Jacqueline Leger on 
July 24 and Roch and Irene Massia 
on July 26. 

*** 
Bruno and Aline Lalonde took 

their annual week's vacation at the 
Centre Touristique at La Petite· 
Rouge. 

They were accompanied by 
friends Evangeline Campeau and 
Leata DeRepentigny. 

Aline was very happy and sur
prised to meet old friends form her 
school days in St. Isidore that she 
hadn' t seen for many, many years. 

They had a chance to catch up on 
the lost years and, the beautiful 
weather was enjoyed by everyone. 

*** 
Jacques and Pierrette Campeau 

have sold their house· on Lancaster 
Street and will be moving shortly. 
They have built a new home, I 
believe its around St. Zotique. We 
wish them well. 

Optimists hold fun day 
Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Happy birthday wishes to Roger 
Brazeau and Gerald Brazeau today, 
July 24, to Louise Robillard also on 
July 24, to Daniel Lacombe on his 
13th birthday on July 25, to Maurice 
Lefebvre this coming Saturday, to 
Meagan O 'Connor on July 27 and to 
Steven O'Connor on July 30. Con
gratulations. 

*** 
Barton and Betty McDonell, along 

with Mervyn and Anna Margaret 
MacDonald of Green Valley, trav
elled to Chicago recently to visit 
with their aunt, Sister Mary Liguori. 
Sister Liguori is a Sister of St. 

Joseph with Mother House located 
at LaGrange Park, Illinois. 

* * * 
Baseball winners of last week 

were Village Video against Glengar
ry Tire and L'Heritage against Club 
Jeunesse. 

* * * 
RCMP Constable Guy Pilon of 

Rouyn, Noranda has been vacation
ing since a few weeks with his fam
ily. 

*** 
Optimist members and their fami

lies gathered at the home of Pierre 
and Diane Larocque last Saturday 
for a family fun day and enjoyed a 
few outdoor sports, a tasty barbecue 
and a camp fire in the evening. 

Sincere thanks to the Optimist 
president and lieutenant governor 
for their hospitality. 

*** 
Have a nice week. 

Group to be formed 

St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

hall, St. Elmo, on Thursday, July 25 
at 8 p.m. with regard to the forming 
of an organization in relation to the 
St. Elmo History Centre. Come, ask · 
questions, get information! 

* * * 
Good wishes to John Billinghurst 

.__ __ ____,• who is home after having surgery at 
Rev. James T. McVeigh, interim- the Ottawa <:;:iyic Hospital. We all 

moderator of the Moose Creek, hope, John, that you will continue to 
Maxville Pastoral Charge, will con- make a complete recovery from 
duct the worship services at Moose your hospitalization and surgery. 
Creek at 9:30 a.m. and at St. 
Andrew's Church, Maxvme, at 11 
a.m. on Sunday, July 28. Ou,b! Ou,b! Ou,b! 

For the Sunday worship services 
during August the Maxville and St. 
Elmo Presbyterians will worship at 
11 a.m. in the Maxville United 
Church. 

* * * 
All who are interested are remind-

ed of the meeting in Gordon Church 

Monthly Bills Hurting You? 
Call HFC at 

(613) 745-1561 or 
-· 1-800-538-9908 

.A..LE~.A..t-J C> Fll.A.. 
TRAVEL 

Train Tickets - Airfares - Cruises 
Vacation and Business 

VIA RAIL STATION 

525-0561 

SUNQUEST 
Departures from Toronto 

Cruisin' on the Seawind Crown ...... s1049 
Cuba (7 nights/all incl.) .................. rn ........................ ssgs 
Jamaica (7 nights/air and hotel) ......................... $568 
Puerto Plata (7 nights/all incl.) ....................... s549 
Cancun (7 nights/air and hotel) .......................... s559 

Ireland 

Dublin/Shannon from ...................................... s399 
Scotland 

Glasgow from ....................................................... s499 
VIA Summer Specials 

One child per adult travels ................ FREE 
Same day retum(Scey~bookiig) .......... SA VE SOo/o 
Rediscover Canada ............... SAVE 50% 

We can make reservations and issue tickets 
for all VIA Rail travel. Call us! 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday to Friday 
Open one half hour before train departures and 

arrivals on Saturday and Sunday 
ALL package prices based on double occupancy. Prices may exclude taxes. Product and 

pricing is subject to availability at time of booking. Certain conditions may apply. 

30~1c 

Rejeanne Lajoie has just returned 
from a trip to La Petite Rouge with 
around 40 people. 

She says they had fun and ate too 
much. 

Rejeanne and Denis Carriere were 
winners of the shuffle board and bag 
baseball tournament. 

Fun was had by all, until next year. 
Rejeanne is organizing a trip to 

l 'Ile Au Coudre for Sept. 27, 28 and 
29. The cost is $399 per person, 
double occupancy. Please call 
Rejeanne at 525-3700 before the 
15th of August, there is limited 
place. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Patric Viau and 

Natasha Bemiquer on the birth of a 
baby boy - 8 lbs. 1 oz. He is named 
Pier-Luc. 

He is a first grandchild for Richard 
and Ginette Viau of Green Valley 
and Roger and Suzanne Berniquer 
of Hawkesbury, great grandparents 
are Aime and Lorette Viau of 
Alexandria. 

*** 
The former sisters residence which 

most recently was a residence for 
the aged owned by Bernard and 
Diane Brunet in Green Valley, has 
been sold, to the sisters of Ordre des 
Filles de Marie. We welcome them 
to our beautiful community. 

*** 
The Bishop Alexandre Mac

Donell, Fourth Degree Knights of 
Columbus, held a barbecue supper 
at the home of Wilfrid and Therese 
Major at Westley's Point on Sunday, 
July 2 I. 

Over 40 knights and their ladies 
attended. 

Wilfrid and Therese were present
ed thank you gifts and a beautiful 
cake which was shared by everyone. 

An enjoyable afternoon and 
evening was enjoyed by everyone. 

*** 
Mother Nature sure is fickle, she 

can't seem to decide what kind of 
weather we should have. 

We know what kind of weather we 
want, beautiful and sunny every day 
with just a bit of rain at night, but 
Mother Nature is just not listening. 

God bless and have a safe week. 

Following the Kirkin O' The Tartan service at St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, there will be two events of 
interest to Clan MacMillan Septs and related families. 
DEDICATION OF QUIGLEY CEMETERY: 3:45 p.m. 
Located 1 /4 mile east of Lochiel village, the cemetery was 
refurbished in 1995. Only 6 tombstones remain: 3 
McMillans, 1 McPherson, 1 Campbell and 1 Dewar. Rev. 
Dr. Donald Neil MacMillan will participate. 
CLAN MacMILLAN MEETING: 4:30 p.m. Following 
the Quigley dedication, members of the Glengarry and 
District Branch of Clan MacMillan, all other MacMillans, 1$ 
Septs and related families are invited to a meeting at the 
Church Hall adjacent to Kirk Hill United Church, Kirk Hill. 
One item of business is the proposed visit to Ontario in 
1997 of George G. MacMillan of MacMillan and Knap, Chief , 
of Clan MacMillan, from Finlaystone, Scotland. 

John B. McMillan, Burlington, Ont.; President, Clan MacMillan Society of 
North America Branch. 

G®ii M~mmrrii M@[fi}®}l» 
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St. Raphael's Invites 
You To Its 

19th Annual 

GALARAMA 
I This Sunday, .July 28 - Gates Open at 1:00 p.m. ~ 

One Week Before Highland Games 
Continuous Entertainment from 1:30 to 7:00 p.m. 

3 p.m. - Supper in the Parish Centre until 7 p.m. 
7 p.m. - Draw for $1,300.00, 6 chances to win! 

2 prizes of $500.00, 2 prizes of $100.00 plus 2 draws for $50.00 each 

Program 
Dennis Carr and Bob Taylor - Danny and Louise Conway 
Glengarry Strathespey & Reel Society - Hadrian's Wall 

Highland Fiddlers - Keelers & MacKenzies 
Daniel Leroux Band - MacCulloch Dancers 

Ken Roach - Christie and Kelly Vanderburgh 

Also Available MENU B.B.Q. Hamburger ........................... 1.75 
Joe Vogel's 
Barbecued 
BEEF PLATE 

g.oo 
Mashed potatoes, vegetables, gravy, roll, coleslaw, 
strawberry shortcake, tea and coffee included 

Adults ... .8.00; Children under 12 .... $4.00 

Hot Dogs ........................................... 1.25 
Sausage-on-a-bun ............................. 2.00 
St. Raphael's Famous Home-made pies 
Piece ...............................•.................. 1.00 
Coff ee/'I'ea .......................................... 50¢ 
Fruit Flavor Drinks .......................... 25¢ 

ATTRACTIONS: Games of c;hance; Pie Contest (NEW!!!) 
Kiddies' Activity Corner with games and prizes- FREE: 

Yard Sale; Homemaker 's Booth; Candy Booth; Draw for Homemade 

Quilt; Dunking Booth -AND MUCH MORE! 

ADMISSION: General- $3, Students-$2, Under 12-FREE 
Welcome-Ceud Mile Failte- Bienvenue-Welkom- Wilkomen- lstem Hozot 

Rain or Shine - Large tent in front of stage! 

This message courtesy of The Lady and the Boys at ... 

,., THE I PRESIDENT'S 

Ill TRIP LEI ;,WN 

fiii1 YOUR TRJPU: CROWN 
~ WINNING DEALER 

Seven Time Winner of The President's Triple Crown 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre 

We rrea/ you 'f<gSJIIIY Nous vous trairons ~~lment 

Hwy 34, Green Valley 525-2300 
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Stars and Laggan are tourney champs 
The Glengarry Stars ended a long 

drought on Saturday night in Lochiel 
by beating Glen Nevis 5-1 in the 
championship game of the Green
spon Cup, the mid-season tourna
ment in the men's division of the 
Glengarry Soccer League. 

.-i Prior to Saturday, the Stars hadn't 
won a Greenspon title since knock
ing off Glen Sandfield 2-0 in the final 
of the 1978 tournament. 

Saturday's Glengarry goalscorers -
• Jeff Proctor with three tallies and 

James Addison with two - were 
infants when the Stars last hoisted 
the Greenspon trophy. 

Glen Campbell replied with the 
only Glen Nevis goal. 

Prior to the men's final, the Laggan 
women won their first MacLachlan 
Cup title since 1993 by beating the 
shorthanded Alexandria Bees 4-0. 

Wendi Lawson booted in three 
goals while Katie MacLeod chipped 
in with a single. 

Greenfield ousted in semis 
The Stars ended Greenfield's 

hopes of a third consecutive Green
spon title by beating the Marauders 
2-1 in the semifinal round. 

Alain Decoste and Steven St. 
Denis scored for the Stars. Rodney 
MacKillican connected for Green
field. 

Both Glengarry and Greenfield 
advanced to the semis with prelimi
nary round wins earlier in the week. 

Jeff MacLean 's two goals gave the 
Marauders a 5-2 victory over the 
Old-timers last Monday. 

Rodney MacKillican, Kevin Vil
leneuve and James McIntosh chipped 
in with single goals for the Redmen. 
Hugh MacMaster and Tran Cappuc
cino connected for the Old-timers. 

On Tuesday, Alain' Decoste, 
Chancey Lajoie and Steven St. Denis 
each had a goal in a 3-0 triumph over 
the Alexandria Drillers. 

Glen Nevis edged Glen Sandfield 
1-0 in the other semifinal contest. 

In the women's semifinal round, 

Hot streak 
continues 
for Sweeps 

Hawkesbury Chimney Sweeps 
survived a strong challenge from 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac last 
Tuesday to remain undefeated in 
Alexandria Women's Softball 
League play. 

Karen MacDonald had three 
hits and Bonnie McDonald drove 
in two runs as HCS edged Roy's 
6-5. 

The Sweeps have now won nine 
straight games and have opened 
up a five-point lead over Roy's at 
the top of the standings. 

In Tuesday's other game, Sue 
Delage drove in three runs to lead 
Caisse Populaire to a I 0-1 victory 
over Home Hardware. 

Tina Michaud drove in the only 
run for Home Hardware, which 
falls below .500 with four wins 
and five losses. 

The Caisse ups its 1996 record 
to 3-5-1. 

M and D Sports pulled into a 
third-place tie with Home Hard
ware by pounding the Atlantic 
Storm 19-1 in Wednesday's only 
game. 

Jeannine Lalonde knocked in 
three runs for the winners while 
Donna Flaro scored the only 
Storm run. · 

Mand D scored three runs in the 
first inning, 10 in the second and 
six more in the third. 

Clare's 
rallies for 
playoff win 

Clare's Flower Shop got off to a 
slow start as the 1996 Charlotten
burgh Men's Ball Hockey League 
playoffs got under way in Wil
liamstown on Monday, but a big 
rally gave the defending champions 
a victory in the first game of the 
semifinals. 

Clare's fell behind Marty's Corner 
Store 4-1 in the opening game of the 
best-of-tive series, but the champs 
bounced back for a 5-4 win. 

Darrell McDonell netted a pair of 
goals for the winners with singles 
going to Jason MacDonald, Derek 
Leroux and Craig McDonell. 

Marty's replied with two goals by 
Brian Poirier and solo markers by 
Marc Meunier and Richard Gagner. 

Jack Delaney's is up one game to 
none in its semifinal series against 
the Totally Hair Falcons after 
recording a 4-2 win on Monday. 

John. Lafreniere sealed the game 
for JD's when he scored his second 
goal of the game into an empty net. 

Dar Blacker and Marc Belanger 
also scored for Jack's while Jason 
Leroux and Vic Lalonde dented the 
twine for the Falcons. 

Bonnie Macleod (left) and her Laggan teammates Lochiel on Saturday. The Glengarry Stars won the 
cruised to a 4-0 victory over Tania McClements and Greenspon title. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec the Alexandria Bees in the Maclachlan Cup final in 

Laggan whipped Glen Nevis 7-1 
while the 13ees stung Dunvegan 3-0. 

Bonnie MacLeod, Carol MacLeod 
and Tara Barton each scored twice 
for Laggan with Karen Mcintee 
adding a_ solo marker. 

Kelly Lariviere was responsible 

for the only Glen Nevis score. Alexandria A 3-2 while Laggan 
Katharine MacLachlan, Tania pounded Lochiel 9-0. 

McClements and Cheryl Proctor Sandra-Barton, Karen Mclntee and 
each scored once in the Bees' win. Bonnie Mac:Leod each contributed 

In first-round games played last ,: two goals to Laggan's attack with 
Tuesday, Meghan MacPherson's two singles going to Tara Barton, Katie 
goals helped Ol_~n, Nevis trim MacLeod and Carol MacLeod. 

Tim McCUaig's -pair poWers 
Raisin River Marina to win 

Raisin River Marina extended its 
lead at the top of Char-Lan Minor 
Soccer's bant_am division by beating 
J and J Tanning 3-1 on Thursday in 
Williamstown. 

Tim Mccuaig scored twice and 
Jamie Leger added a single. Bucky 
Ross replied for J and J. 

Raisin River has five wins and a 
tie in seven games and leads the ban
tam age group by three points over 
Rudi Payer Sport. 

Rud i's moved ahead of J and J and 
into second place by edging 
Riverview 2-1 . 

Daryl Winn and Andrew McIntyre 
had the goals for Rudi's. Lindsay 
Campbell connected for Riverview. 

Rory Blackadder's hat trick car
ried Bougie's to a 6-2 victory over 
Nysten Renovation. 

Shonna Atchison added a pair of 
goals for the winners and Peter Cas
grai n chipped in with a single. 

Dean Fraser and Jason Contant 
were the Nysten scorers. 

Peewee division 
Rudi Payer Sport increased its lead 

in the peewee division to four points 
by routing Sangster's 8-0. 

Ryan Major was responsible for 
five of the Rudi goals while Evan 
Koronewski netted a pair. Jenny 
Larkin also scored. 

Robert Grant scored twice as 
Countrywide got by Emard Lumber 
3-2. 

Courtney Sloan rounded out the 
scoring for Countrywide while 
Vanessa Van Sleeuwen and Daniel 
Desnoyers potted goals for Emard. 

Michael Conway handled all of his 
team's scoring as he led MacEwen to 
a 6-1 victory over Mac's Marina. 

Matt Proulx scored in a losing 
cause. 

In a game rescheduled from last 
moJl(h , Sangster's slipped past 

Emard 3-2. 
Matthew Gordon, Alain Seguin 

and PhiUip Hirschman scored for 
Sangster's. Vanessa Van Sleeuwen 
and Daniel Desnoyers hit the back of 
the net for Emard. 

Atom division 
Coca-Cola assumed sole posses

sion of first place in the atom divi
sion by dumping Glensprings Farms 
3-1 on Thursday. 

Rory Sandilands scored twice and 
Matthew Hlusko added a single goal 
as Coke extended its unbeaten streak 
to seven games (three wins and four 
ties). 

Alain Lalonde was the author of 
the lone Glensprings goal. 

Rudi Payer Sport lost its share of 
top spot by dropping a 2-1 decision 
to Char-Lan Purple. 

Emile Booyink and Willy deWit 
for the winners and Addison 
McDonald for Rudi's were the 
goalscorers. 

Mark Montroy scored twice to 
lead the Intrepid past Jack Delaney's 
4-1. . 

Chris Von Bornhoft and Jonathan 
McCluver added single goals for the 
Intrepid. Trevor Bougie scored for 
JD's. 

Novice boys' division 
Lancaster Optimist Purple is the 

new leader in the novice boys' divi
sion. 

Jeremy McDonald scored four 
goals as Purple leapfrogged into first 
place by beating previous leader 
MacMillan and How~s 5-0. 

Brennan Poirier also scored. 
Tim McKay's three goals lifted 

L.O. Blue to a 6-4 win over Rudi 
Payer Sport. 

Samuel Bossy, Luc St. Pierre and 
Brent Van Loon contributed single 
goals to the Blue cause. 

Cameron Stidwill with a pair of 

goals and Kyle McIntosh and Eric 
Marion with singles replied for 
Rudi 's. 

Curtis Peterson had two goals in 
L.O. Orange's 5-4 victory over L.O. 
Green. 

Kelly Leblanc, Ian McIntosh and 
Adam Barton also scored for 
Orange. 

John Magoon's deuce accounted 
for half of Green's offence while sin
gles by Brendan Baxter and Curran 
Shoemaker took care of the rest. 

Novice girls' division 
Christina Julien's two goals were 

the difference as L.O. Maroon beat 
Source Wood 3-1 in novice girls' 
play. 

Kimberly Tessier had a solo mark
er for ' the winners while Hanna 
Humphries responded for Source 
Wood. 

McKay Brothers Poleline and L.O. 
Yellow battled to a 2-2 draw. 

Vanessa Poitras scored both Yel
low goals. Alicia Alepins and Megan 
Wheeler took care of the McKay 
offence. 

The score of the L.O. Grey-LO. 
Red contest was not available at 
press time. 

Tyke divisions 
It was another low-scoring week in 

the tyke division as two of the three 
games were decided by shutout. 

L.O. Green blanked Flimo Farms 
2-0 while Char-Lan Blue slipped 
past Rudi Payer Sport 1-0. 

MacDougall Homes downed Mac
Gregor Farms 3-1 in the other tyke 
tussle. 

In junior tyke play, Oxley Insur
ance edged Wasco 4-3. 

There was no score to report from 
the game between Munro Agromart 
and the Char-Lan All-Stars nor from 
the contest pitting Emard Lumber 
against Rudi Payer. 

Depratto strikes goals for G.S. Gold 
Beth Depratto scored both goals as 

Glen Sandfield Gold defeated Char
Lan Rudi Payer Sport 2-0 in a Glen
garry Soccer League bantam girls' 
division game last Tuesday. 

Glen Sandfield Green was also a 
shutout winner last week as the divi
sion leaders dumped Lancaster 
Township 4-0 last Monday. 

Kyla Burwash, Sharon Van Den 
Oetelaar, Melissa MacDonald and 
Marie Louise Vander Byl each 
scored a goal for Green. 

Lancaster bounced back two days 
later to defeat Greenfield 3-1. 

Lauren Gray, Lauren Robbers and 
Gina Dragone were the scorers for 
Lancaster while Sheena Besner 
replied for Greenfield. 

Junior division 
The junior division game between 

Dunv.egan B and Glen Sandfield on 
Saturday featured battles on both the 
individual and the team levels. 

Two of the GSL's most prolific 
scorers - Leanne Duval of Dun vegan 
and Elizabeth MacLennan of Glen 

Sandfield - went head-to-head. 
Duval won the battle and the war 

as she outscored MacLennan four to 
three in a 5-3 Dunvegan victory. 

Gillian McCauley accounted for 
the other B's goal. 

On Friday, Taj Dhinsa scored the 
game's only goal as Laggan edged 
Dunvegan A 1-0. 

Kasie Lancaster and Didiane Cho
Jette each had one goal last Tuesday 
as Lancaster Township blanked Glen 
Sandfield 2-0. 

Elizabeth MacLennan scored three 
times to lead Glen Sandfield to a 4-1 
victory over Laggan in a game dating 
back to July 9. 

Emilie Blondin also scored for the 
winners while Laggan got a goal 
from Bridget Trepanier. 

Intermediate division 
Alexandria Little Rikki's had a big 

week in the intermediate division 
with three wins in as many tries. 

Little Rikki 's started with a 1-0 
win over Alexandria M and D Sports 
last Monday as Melanie McCulloch 

scored the game's only goal. 
Tammy Nixon scored a hat trick 

the following night as Rikki's blasted 
Dunvegan 7-0. 

Michelle McKendrick added a pair 
of goals while singles went to Ashley 
MacKay and Brigitte Bellefeuille. 

Little Rikki 's capped a busy week 
by dumping Lancaster Township 3-0 
on Thursday. 

Melanie McCulloch, Melanie Lau
zon and Jenna Sauve each scored 
once. 

Lancaster rallied to beat Dun vegan 
7-0 two nights later. 

Angela McGregor and Sarah 
McLeod each netted a pair of goals 
with singles going to Jessica Van 
Overbeek, Krista Winkiewicz and 
Melissa Campeau. 

Megan Leroux scored the only 
goal as Glen Sandfield beat Green
field 1-0 last Monday. 

Laggan 's Safi ya Williams and 
Alexandria Legion's Sophie Char
bonneau traded goals in a 1-1 tie on 
Tuesday. 

Glengarry Sports Hall 
adds four individuals, 
Dunvegan soccer team 

Variety is the key word for the 1996 list of inductees for the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame. . 

The five new inductees include two men, two women and an entire 
team in sports ranging from hockey~------------, 
to soccer to powerlifting. 

The four individuals who will be 
official ly inducted at ceremonies in 
Maxville on Sept. 4 are disabled ath
lete Glenn Whitford, formerly of 
Martintown, powerlifter Johanne 
Cholette-Pattyn of Alexandria, the 
late John McLaren, a former mem
ber of the Lancaster Dodgers in the 
Border Hockey League and Mar
garet Mutch, a pioneer of minor 
sports programs in the Maxville 
area. 

C~IJENC~A ltllY 
SPOlrfS 

HALI, OI-' t'i'iltlE 

Also gaining entry into the Glen- L------~"--------' 
garry sports hall is the 1930 edition 
of the Dunvegan men's soccer team, which won the Glengarry Soccer 
League title. , . . 

Watch upcoming issues of the The Glengany News for in-depth profiles 
of this year's inductees. 

Seaway's Duchesne 
reaches 20-goal mark 

Seaway Express clinched the regu- two assists while Glenda Lauzon and 
lar season championship in the Bonnie MacLeod each popped in a 
Alexandria Women's Ball Hockey single goals. 
League with a 4-0 victory over the Wendi Lawson had two goals and 
Atlantic Hotel Storm on Thursday. one assist and Lynda Brunet had one 

Carole Duchesne scored her 20th goal and one helper as Champions 
goal of the season while Melissa blanked Maxville 3-0 on Monday. 
Mallette, Donna MacGregor and Mand D Sports tied Maxville 2-2 
Jenny Ogilvie also found the back of in Thursday's other game. 
the net. Gerry St. Denis and Debbie 

Sue Villeneuve picked up the Decoeur scored for Maxville while 
shutout. Kim Lefebvre accounted for both M 

Seaway won again on Mor.day as and D markers. 
Donna MacGregor scored twice in a Heather Hebert picked up assists 
3-1 triumph over Mand D Sports. on both Mand D goals. 

Kelly Conroy had a goal and an Nicole Lauzon and Caroline Jeau-
assists for Seaway while Joyce rond each scored once and Julie Lau
Besner scored for M and D: zon picked up the shutout as the 

Gillian Chaddock increased her Storm beat Tapis 2-0 on Monday. 
shutout total by two as Champions Next up are the the playoffs with 
Roadhouse beat Tapis Richard Seaway taking on Maxville in one 
Ranger and Maxville. best-of~three semifinal series _while 

Wendi Lawson's three-goal, two- Champions tackles M and D m the 
assists performance paced Champi- · other. The series begi_n to~orrow. 
ons to a 7-0 win against Tapis on The Storm and Tap1s will do battle 
Thursday. for th~ "C'.' divi~ion consolation 

Karen Smith had two goals and champ10nsh1p startmg on Monday. 

Victor Sarault and his Farley Windows teammates are facing el imi
nation from the Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey League playoffs. Far
ley has lost the first two games of the playoff tournament to deter
mine the "A" division playoff finalists and the team must win the next 
two games to keep its championship hopes alive. 

M and D and Jake's 
are on collision course 

M and D Sports and Jake at Work 
are the leaders at the midway point 
of the double round-robin tourna
ment to determine the finalists for 
the Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 
League championship. 

Both clubs are undefeated after 
their first two games with a win and 
a tie for three points. 

Farley Windows - the third com
petitor in the tournament - faces an 
u phi II struggle to qualify for the final 
after dropping consecutive games to 
M and D and Jake's last week. 

Farley can still advance to the 
final, but the club needs wins over 
both M and D and Jake's in the sec
ond half of the round-robin. 

Joel Trottier had two goals and 
two assists last Tuesday as M and D 
downed Farley §-3. 

Ryan MacDonald, Marc Seguin 
and Kevin Owens also scored for the 
winners. 

Al l three Farley goals came on the 
power play with Albert Derouchie, 
Johnny MacSweyn and Richard 
Deschamps doing the honors. 

The next night, Farley showed up 
with only six players for a game 
against defending league champions 
Jake at Work and the result was an 
11-0 loss . 

Stephane Nadeau, Marc Sauve, 
Roch Sabourin and Normand 

Decoste each scored a pair of goals 
for Jake's. 

Luc Sabourin, Charlie Giroux and 
Jean Lauzon chipped in with singles 
while Julien Oetelaar recorded the 
shutout. 

Consolation playoffs 
Alexandria Auto Glass and Cham

pions Roadhouse will likely do battle 
in the consolation final following 
Dalhousie's second straight loss in 
the "B" division tournament on 
Wednesday. 

Alain Boisvenue scored three 
times as Auto Glass handed Dal
housie a 6-4 loss. 

Marc Gauthier added a pair of 
goals for the winners whi le Roger 
Carriere scored once. 

Dalhousie replied with two goals 
by Eric Decoste and singles by Lee 
McDonell and Jean Desrochers. 

The loss puts Dalhousie three 
points behind both Auto Glass and 
Champions with only two games 
left. 

The current leaders of the "B" 
division playoff tourney battled to a 
2-2 tie last Tuesday as Jason Poirier 
scored the equalizer for Champions 
with I :25 left in the game. 

Norm Jeaurond also scored for 
Champions while Auto Glass got 
goals from Jeff Nelson and Alain 
Bois venue. 
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County scoreboard 
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Char-Lan Minor Soccer 
Standings 

Bantam division 
W LT Pts 

Raisin River Marina ....... S I I 11 
Rudi Payer Sport ............ 4 3 0 8 
J&J T,uming .................... 3 3 I 7 
Riverview....................... 3 4 0 6 
Bougie's .......................... 3 4 0 6 
Nysten Renovations ....... 2 5 0 4 

Peewee division 
W LT Pts 

Rudi Payer Sport ............ 6 0 I 13 
Sangster's ....................... 4 2 I 9 
Country Wide ................. 4 2 I 9 
MacEwen .. ..................... 4 3 0 8 
Mac's Marina....... .... .... .. I 6 0 2 
Emard Lumber ................ 0 6 I I 

Atom division 
W LT Pts 

Coca-Cola ....................... 3 0 4 I 0 
Rudi Payer Sport.. .......... 3 2 2 8 
Intrepid ........................... 3 2 2 8 
Glensprings Farms ......... 2 3 2 6 
Char-Lan Purple ............. 3 4 0 6 
Jack Delaney's ................ I 4 2 4 

Novice girls' division 
W LT Pts 

L.O. Maroon ......... .......... 5 2 0 10 
L.O. Yellow ................ .... 4 2 I 9 
L.O. Grey ........... ....... .... .. 4 2 0 8 
McKay Bros. Poleline .... 2 3 2 6 
Source Wood.................. 2 S O 4 
L.O. Red ......................... I 4 I 3 

Novice boys' division 
W LT Pts 

L.O. Purple .............. .. ..... 4 I 2 10 
MacMillan&Howes ........ 4 2 I 9 
L.O. Orange .................... 3 2 2 8 
L.O. Green .......... .. ...... .... 3 4 0 6 
L.O. Blue ............ ............ 2 4 I S 
Rudi Payer Sport... ......... 2 S O 4 

Alexandria women's softball 
Standings 

W LT Pts 
Hawk. Chim. Sweeps ... .. 9 0 0 18 
Roy's Garage .. ................ 6 2 I 13 
Home Hardware .... ......... 4 5 O 8 
M&D Sports ................... 4 5 0 8 
Caisse Populaire ............. 3 5 I 7 
Atlantic Hotel... ........ ...... O 9 O O 

Glengarry minor soccer 
Standings 

Bantam boys' division 
W LT Pts 

Laggan ....................... ..... 4 0 2 10 
Glen Sandfield ................ 4 I 2 JO 
Alexandria Co-op ........... 2 0 3 7 
Char-Lan Rudi's ............. 2 2 2 6 
Greenfield ...................... . 2 3 I S 
Lancaster Township....... 1 2 ,.2 4 
Glen Robertson ............... 0 7 0 0 

Bantam girls' division 
W LT Pts 

Glen Sand. Green ........... 9 0 0 18 
Glen Sand. Gold ............. 6 2 I 13 
Laggan............................ 5 I 1 11 
Char-Lan Rudi), ............ 3 4 0 6 
Lancaster Township ...... . 3 6 0 6 
Alexandria Shepherd's ... I 6 0 2 
Greenfield ....................... I 9 0 2 

Peewee division 
W LT Pts 

Glen Sand. Green .. ........ . 6 I I 13 
Glen Sand. Gold ............. 6 I O 12 
Lancaster Township ....... 4 I I 9 
Alexandria M&D ........... 4 4 0 8 
Laggan ................... ......... 3 5 0 6 
Alexandria Legion .......... I 6 0 2 
Greenfield ............ ........ ... I 7 0 2 

Intermediate division 
W LT Pts 

Greenfield ............ .. .... ..... 7 2 I 15 • 
Alex. Little Rikki's ......... 6 I 3 15 
Alexandria Legion .......... 4 2 3 11 
Glen Sandfield ................ 4 2 2 I 0 
Lancaster Towsnhip ....... 2 3 4 8 
Laggan............................ I 3 S 7 
Alex. M&D Sports ......... I 4 4 6 
Dunvegan .......... ............. 0 8 0 0 

Sprite division 
W LT Pts 

Glen Sandfield A ............ 6 0 I 13 
Glen Sandfield B ............ 5 2 I 11 
Greenfield ................... .... 2 3 2 6 
Laggan ............................ 3 4 0 6 
Maxville ......................... I 4 I 3 
Lancaster Township....... 0 4 I I 

Junior division 
W LT Pts 

Dunvegan B .. ..... ... ......... . 8 0 I 17 
Glen Sandfield ................ 3 4 2 8 
Lancaster Township ....... 3 3 I 7 
Dunvegan A.. ... .......... .. .. I 4 3 5 
Laggan......... .......... ......... I 5 I 3 

Big innings carry 
M and D Sports to 
15-7 softball-victory 

Remi Sauve drove in four runs to 
help M and. D Sports defeat Pretty 
Paws 15-7 in an Alexandria Men's 
Softhall League game on Monday 
night at Island Park. 

M and D inflicted most of the 
offensive damage in the middle 
innings, scoring four times in the 
third and six times in the fourth . 

Jacques Levert homered for the 
winners and Levert, Paul Vincent, 
Robert Martin and Alain Larocque 
all drove in two runs.Stephan 
Nadeau drove in two runs for Pretty 
Paws while Guy Quesnel scored 
twice. 

Monday's early game was another 
one of those slugfests that have been 
prevalent all season in the league. 

When the dust settled, Caisse Pop
u laire had a 17-13 victory over 

Champions Roadhouse. 
Mike Prieur' slugged a three-run 

homer for the Caisse while Robert 
Decoste hit a solo shot. 

Decoste led the team with four 
runs scored while Andre Seguin and 
Paul Hurtubise each crossed the 
plate three times. 
_. Yves Vachon knocked in three 
runs while Paul Hurtubise, Yvan 
Jeaurond and Marc Therien each 
drove in a pair. . 

Bob Humenick homered and 
scored three runs for Champions 
while Patrick Menard had a home 
run and three RBIs. 
- ·Steve Keluta drove in three runs 

with a first-inning triple. 
Claude Gallant, Mike Gauthier, 

Patrick Menard and Remi Cardinal 
each scored two runs. 

Maggie's is new leader 
~ in minor softball league 

Maggie's BBQ has taken over top 
spot in the Alexandria and District · 
Minor Softball League. 

Nicholas Prieur scored three times 
and Travis Austin and Jean-Francois 
Menard each plated two runs as 
Maggie's downed Alexandria Auto 
Glass 9-7 on Wednesday at the Glen
garry Sports Palace. 

Nic holas Michaud and Lee 
Leblanc also scored for Maggie's 
while Auto Glass replied with two 
runs by Roch Gauthier and singles 
by Kevin Bellefeuille, Andre Kelly, 
Matthew Roy, Christian Brunet and 
Francois Menard. 

Maggie's victory places the club 
one point ahead of slumping Marc's 

• Canteen. 
Canteen fell 8-5 to Boucane CD 

. WINDOWS AND DOORS 

Dist. for 
Farley Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 
Cornwall 

933-9451 

Sounds on Wednesday. 
The win was Boucane's first of the 

season as Stephane St. Denis, 
Jonathan Wylie, Roch Bourgon, 
Steven Van Den Oetelaar, Jason 
Robinson, Julie Sauve, Camille 
Deguire and Joel Quesnel each 
scored one run. 

Simon Menard crossed the plate 
twice for Canteen whi!c Alain Pitre, 
Greg Lalonde and Alain Campeau 
scored single runs. 

SERGE ST. LOUIS 
Factory-trained, CFC licensed, 
automotive air conditioning 
technician helping you keep 
your cool. 

I mj Goodwrench 
ServicePb 

~

,_ PONTIAC 
BUIC K 

~t9Jmtf'AC 
GMC Trucks 

Green Valley 

525-2300 

GSL senior men 
Standings 

(fhru July 21) 
WLTFA P 

Stars ..................... 10 2 0 5 I 8 30 
Greenfield ...... ...... 8 2 2 35 14 26 
Glen Sandfield ..... 6 4 2 32 29 20 
McCrimmon ........ 4 7 I 21 32 13 
Glen Nevis ........... 2 S 5 20 39 11 
Alexandria ........... 2 6 5 21 33 11 
Pine Grove ........... 2 8 3 14 39 9 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Alain Decoste, Stars ......................... IS 
Toni Boos, Alexandria ..................... 9 
Chancey Lajoie, Stars ...................... 9 
Jeff MacLean, Greenfield ....... ......... 9 
Robert Wensink, Glen Sandfield ..... 7 
James Addison, Stars ....................... 6 
Cameron Lajoie, Stars ........ ............. 6 
Norman Derepentigny, Glen Sand ... 6 
Rodney MacKi!lican, Greenfield ..... 5 
Darrell Hay, Stars ............... .............. 5 
Glen Campbell, Glen Nevis ............. 5 

GSL senior women 
Standings 

WLTFA P 
Laggan .. ........... .... IO I O 46 14 30 
Alexandria Bees .. 9 2 0 48 7 27 
Dunvegan .. ...... .... 7 4 0 37 24 21 
Glen Sandfield ..... 5 5 2 23 31 17 
Lochiel... .............. 4 5 2 15 31 14 

· Glen Nevis ........... 4 5 I 20 26 13 
Greenfield ............ I 9 I 9 39 4 
Alexandria A ....... I 10 0 16 42 3 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Bonnie MacLeod, Laggan ............... 14 
Katharine MacLachlan, Bees ........... 13 
Christine Villeneuve, Dunvegan ...... 12 
Wendi Lawson, Laggan ................... 12 
Lauren MacPherson, Glen Sand ...... 9 
Meghan MacPherson, Glen Nevis ... 8 
Debbie Mcilwain, Bees...... ............. 7 
Lisa Poirier, Bees ............................. 6 
Cheryl Proctor, Bees ....... ............. .... 6 
Tracy McNicol, Dunvegan .... .......... 6 

Alexandria micro soccer 
Standings 

Junior girls' division 
W LT Pts 

Royal Bank ................ ..... 4 0 I 9 
M&D SRorts ........ .. .. ....... 3 I I 7 

Alexandria women's ball hockey 
Standings 

WLTFAP 
Seaway Express ... IS 3 74 13 33 
Champions ........... 12 2 6 48 IO 30 
M&D Sports ........ 9 8 3 25 28 21 
Maxville ............... 8 6 5 23 31 21 
Atlantic Storm ..... 4 11 4 15 26 12 
Tapis Richard ....... 0 19 I 3 76 I 

Top scorers 
GAP 

Donna MacGregor, Seaway ... 17 17 34 
Carole Duchesne, Seaway ..... 20 9 29 
Wendi Lawson, Champions ... 17 12 29 
Kelly Conroy, Seaway........... 8 7 15 
Kim Lefebvre, M&D ............. 10 4 14 
Karen Smith, Champions .. .. .. 8 5 13 
Deana Cuglietta, Seaway ....... 7 5 12 
Deb Nadon, Seaway........... ... 7 5 12 
Glenda Lauzon, Champions .. 3 7 JO 
Joyce Besner, Maxville ...... ... 6 3 9 
Sharon Jasper, Champions ..... 4 5 9 
Lori St. Denis, Maxville ...... .. 4 5 9 
Heather Hebert, Maxville ...... 3 6 9 

Alexandria men's ball hockey 
Playoff round-robin standings 

"A" division 
W L TPts 

Jake at Work.. ................. I O I 3 
M&D Sports ................ ... I O I 3 
Farley Windows ............. 0 2 0 0 
(fop two teams will advance to best
of-five championship final) 

"B" division 
W L TPts 

Champions Roadhouse .. I O I 3 
Alexandria Auto Glass ... I O I 3 
Dalhousie .......... ... ... ....... 0 2 0 0 
(Top two teams will JJvance to oest
of-five consolation final) 

Playoff top scorers 
("A" playoff competition only) 

GAP 
Stephan Nadeau, Jake's .. .... ... JO 4 14 
Norm Decoste, Jake's .. ...... .... 9 5 14 
Joel Trottier, M&D ................ 7 7 14 
Charlie Giroux, Jake's ....... ... . 7 5 12 
Roch Sabourin, Jake's ........... 6 4 JO 
Karl Hehn, M&D .. ................ 5 5 JO 
Jean Lauzon, Jake's ... ...... ...... 5 S 10 

Alexandria minor softball 
Standings 

W LT Pts 
Maggie's BBQ .... ... ......... 7 2 I 15 
Marc's Ca:iteen .. .... .. ....... 7 3 0 14 
Alexandria Auto Glass ... 4 6 0 8 

AMG Mat-k.eting .... ......... 2 I I 5 
Marleau Garage ...... ........ I 3 I 3 

. •Boucane CD Sounds...... 1 8 I 3 

Alexandria Honda .... ...... 0 5 0 0 
Top scorer:s 

Goals 
Ashley Munro, M&D .......... .... ...... . I 5 
Laura Taylor, Royal Bank.. ....... ... .. JO 
Leanne Duval, Honda .. ........ ...... .... 9 
Penny Lavigne, AMO ... .. .... ... ... .... . 7 
Anna Kitchen, M&D .. .......... ........ . 3 
Seven tied with .... ........ .. ................ 2 

Sprite bo)'s' division 
W LT Pts 

Lions Club .... .................. 4 I O 8 
Beckers ... .... .............. ... ... 4 I O 8 
Richelieu Club .. ...... ........ 2 3 0 4 
M&D Sports ................... ·I 2 I 3 
Baribeau Service Ctr ...... 0 4 I I 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Matthew Lalonde, Beckers ............ 11 
Cameron Nixon, Beckers .......... .... . 8 
Richard Bellefeuille, Lions Club ... 8 
Allan Charbonneau, M&D ............. 5 
Martin Delorme. Richelieu ... .. ... ... . 4 
Mathieu Baribeau, Baribeau .......... 3 
IO Lied with ...... ...... .................. .. .... 2 

Women's friendly twilight golf 
Standings 

Pts 
Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet.. ..... 57.0 
Alexandria Honda .......... .............. 37.0 
Champions Roadhouse ................. 33.0 
Just Farms ...... ... ..... ............. .......... 28.5 
Minimax Transport ....................... 27.0 
Christine's Restaurant.. ....... ... ..... .. 27.0 
Atl,mtic Hotel.. ............................. 18.0 
Berkshire Securitiesv .......... ... .. , .. ,. 15.0 

July 11 results 
Low gross: Judith Gratton, Elise Gau
thier (47) 
Low net: Sylvia Fraser (30) 
Team low net: Berkshire - Joy Clin
ton (34), Christine's - Audrey 
MacLeod (32), Atlantic - Barb Stack
house (37), Just Farms - Donna Leduc 
(33), Minimax - Colleen Kennedy
Poirier (34), Tapis - Marvel MacLeod, 
Mary Nixon (32), Champions - Linda 
Seguin (31 ). Honcla - Ann Williamson 
(33) 
Chip-in: Hcicn MacLeod 

Ladouceur 10th in Cornwall 
Alexandria's Laurent Ladouceur 

snuck into the top 10 after winning a 
qualifying heat for the modified fea
ture race at Cornwall Motor Speed
way on Sunday. 

The man nicknamed "Laser" won 
the second qualifying heat, but it was 
the winner of the first qualifying run 
- Cornwall rookie Brian MacDonald 
- who took the checkers during the 
feature race. 

Marc Therrien of Alexandria won 
the street stock expert feature while 
J.F. Berube of Glen Walter led the 
pack across the finish line in the 
rookie event. 

Other winners on Sunday were 
Steve Hall of Cape Yincent, N .Y. in 
the 100-lap Canadian Sportsman 
championship and Laval's Luc 
Anger in the street stock novice 
event. 

Euclide's Special of the Week 

1992 Ford ;E-150 
Cruise, tilt, air, 5L, Only 43,000 km 
VERY NICE TRUCK - MUST BE SEEN! 

cfl:.lexand'C.la 
FORD-MERCURY Ill i:~ 

·\ ti 
Euclide St. Denis 

Sales Rep. 

11We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Service" 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 

The "Outhouse" Wood Stove: 

Can be up to 250 feet 
away from house or 
workshop. 

Can heat more than one 
building. 

Three sizes are 
available: from 180,000 
BTU up to 750,000 
BTU's/hr 

1466 Hwy. 34 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

613-632-0456 

1-800-277-0709 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Beckers hands Lions 
Club first loss of 1996 

Matthew Lalonde of Beckers was 
a big thorn in the paw of the Lions 
Club last Tuesday. 

Lalonde scored four times as 
Beckers beat the Lions 6-5 in 
Alexandria sprite boys' micro soccer 
action. 

Cameron Nixon and Kyle Begin 
also scored for Beckers while the 
Lions rsplied with three goals by 
Richard Bellefeuille and two by 
Christopher Joly. 

The loss is the first of the season 
for the Lions Club, which had a four
game winning streak heading into 
the CQntest. 

The Lions and Beckers now share 
first place with records of four wins 
and one loss. 

The Richelieu Club won its second 
game of the season by knocking off 
Baribeau Service Centre 4-1 . 

Martin Delorme led R ichelieu 
with two goals while Julien Chenier 
and Corey Major chipped in with 

singles. 
Mathieu Philippe Baribeau replied 

in a losing cause. 
Royal Bank wins showdown 

Royal Bank came out on top in ,1 

battle of undefeated junior girls' 
division teams last Monday. 

Laura Taylor scored all three goals 
as the Royal moved into sole possesiit 
sion of first place with a 3-2 victor~ 
over M and D Sports. 

Anna Kitchen and Ashley Munro 
each had a goal for M and D, which 
sees its four game unbeaten streak... 
come to an end. ~ 

While M and D suffered its first 
loss of the season last week, Marleau 
Garage collected its first win. 

Three different players - Tanya 
Vaillancourt, Celine Richer and 
Theresa Smith - each had a goal as 
Marlea u defeated Alexandria Honda 
3-1. 

Leanne Duval scored the lone 
Honda goal. 

Howes pops three in 
rout by Laggan sprites 

Mark Howes scored three times as 
Laggan whipped Maxville 9-0 in 
Gleilgarry Soccer League sprite 
boys' division play on Wednesday. 

Paul-Andre Sarrazin. Brad 
MacLeod. Donelly Baxter, Brent 
MacNab, Kt ith Goursky and 
Matthew McKay ea1.:h added a single 
goal for the winners. 

Curtis Tolhurst and Duane Tol
hurst each scored twice last Monday 
as Glen Sandfield B edged G reen
field 4-3. 
Patrick Morris, Blair Martelle and 

Andrew Nicholson scored for Green
field. 

Bantam divisio,: 
The Laggan ~antam boys are tied 

Kirk Hill gets a 
win and a tie in 
Division II play 

Kirk.Hill earned three of four pos
sible points in Glengarry Soccer 
League second division play last 
week. 

for first place after winning a pair of 
games last week. 

Kurt MacSweyn, Rory McLeod 
and Nigel Newland each scored once 
on Thursday as Laggan blanked 
Greenfi eld 3-0. 

Earlier in the week, Laggan beat 
Char-Lan Rudi Payer Sport 3-1. 

Kurt MacSweyn, Steven Robinson 
and Darcy McCormick each scored 
once for the winners . 

Tim Mccuaig tallied for Rudi ' s. 
Glen Sandfield won by default 

over Glen Robertson on Wednesday. 
Peewee division 

Jonathan Blair, Pierre Lacombe 
and Joshua Wensink were the scorers 
on Wednesday as the Greenfield pee
wees edged Alexandria M and D 
Sports 3-2 . 

Corey Cameron a nd Patrick 
Decoste scored in a los ing cause. 

Jordan M acK innon and Kevin 
Libbos each notched a pair as Glen 
Sandfield Gold dumped Lancaster 
Townsh ip 4-1 last Monday. 

Jordan Reasbeck tall ied for Lan
caste r. 

Kirk Hill beat Maxville 3- 1 last ------------
Monday as Jonathan Raby, Tran 
Cappuccino and Bruce Mitton each 
sc x ed once . 

Nelson MacPherson sco red both 
Kirk Hill goals in a 2 -2 t ie w ith 
Lochiel on Thursday. 

Matthew Tucker a nd Murray 
MacLeod struck for Lochiel. 

In Thursday's other game, David 
Filion and Richard Willard eac h net
ted two goa ls to lead the Hearts pas t 
Glen Nevis 4- 1. 

Ian Magoon scored in a los ing 
cause . 

Luc Poirier a nd Ro bin Basara 
each scored twic e last Monday to 
lead Glen Nev is to a 7-2 wi n over 
Lochiel . 

Robert McGregor, J .R. M acDon
ald and Richard Glaude tacked on 
single goals for G len Nevis. 

Kevin McDonald and Matthew 
Tucker sco red for Lochie l. 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 
FORJUNE -~ ~-~-

CRYSTAL MacDONELL 
Cashi~r 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

~~tl\\ ~I 1%\t\\ 
SUPER 
SALE 

One Day Only 
Thurs., July 25 

11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Our Entire Inventory 

Must Go! Don't Miss It! 

TERRIFIC PRICES ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS 
Here's an example: 

IN-LINE SKATES 
BELOW COST!! 
Bring the kids to meet 
MIKE SHANNON 
Skating Expert 
MANY GIVEAWAYS 

PLEASE NOTE 
-

Kalrim Cycle & Sport is temporarily closed 
due to smoke damage incurred in the recent 
fire. We apologize for any inconvenience to our 
customers. 

We expect to be re-opening our doors again 
shortly. Thanks for your patience. 

~ 

KllRIM CYCl! & IPOR! 
232 Water St. East Cornwall 937-4488 

, 
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Farm implement puts Maxville in the news on television 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 

- 527-2888 

If you were watching the 6 p .m. 
CBC news on television one 

, evening last week, you would have 
been surprised to see the name, 

A Maxville, flash across the screen. 
Actually, the name was on a thresh
ing machine made by James Fergu
son in I 855 and above the name of 
our village appeared the name Fer-

• guson and Co. 
Most of this segment of the news 

came from Upper Canada Village 
where Mark Van Dusen was inter
viewing the operator of the mill. It 
showed some grain being threshed 
and also the horse which was on the 
treadmill which supplied the power 
to run the threshing mill. 

The mill came from the farm of 
Peter Sinclair now living in Corn
wall. The Sinclair farm was at the 
west end of Stewart's Glen next to 
the Arkinstalls. 

The mill was owned by Peter's 
father, John, and when Peter gave 
up farming, the mill went to Upper 
Canada Village by way of the Fer
guson family, Dan, son of James, 
and Dan's sons, Rae and Donald. 
The two families are also related. 

Mark Van Dusen also contacted 
Rae Ferguson to learn more about 

the Ferguson Co. and the news pro
gram showed a photograph of the 
yard next to the factory filled with 
new machines ready for shipment 
to all parts of the country. The com
pany no longer exists. 

Another point of interest is the 
fact that Mr. Van Dusen's first job 
was with the Standard Freeholder 
and one of our village councillor's, 
Russell Dewar, was his boss. 

* * * 
On June 21, Helen Baker became 

a grandmother for the second time 
when her youngest daughter, Patri
cia Hartnett and her husband, 
Patrick, of Mississauga, had a son. 
We extend best wishes to all and 
point out that Mrs. Baker is particu
larly excited about the baby boy 
because she had no brothers or sons 
herself. 

* * * 
Mary Sutherland, 5th Cone., Rox-

borough, is enjoying an extended 
visit from her granddaughter, Sher
ry Irving and her twin daughters, 
Melissa and Amanda from Edmon
ton. 

Mrs. Sutherland hadn't seen the 
I I-year-old twins since they were 
infants. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Deroucher, 

Picton, have been with his sister, 
Rita Seguin, for a few days and 
have been visiting other relatives 
and friends. 

This Saturday, July 27, is the 
wedding date for Tony Beaudette 

and Kathleen MacGillivray, daugh
ter of Alex and Elsie MacG illivray 
of Long Sault. The groom-to-be is 
the son of Oris and Bert Beaudette 
and is a partner in the Beaudette 
farming enterprise. Congratulations 
and very best wishes are extended 
to the couple and a welcome to the 
community goes to Kathleen. 

*** 
A teacher who has given many 

years of service to the teaching of 
French in our public school here, 
Marie Aubin, has retired. Our 
thanks and very best wishes go to 
her for a happy and productive 
retirement. 

* * * 
Steve Titus, the manager of the 

Sports Complex has resigned and 
has obtained a new position in 
Ottawa. We thank Steve for his 
competence and diligence in fulfill
ing his duties here for the last three 
years and wish him the very best as 
he pursues his career in the sports' 
management field. 

* * * 
The 500 Club met in the Anglican 

Church Hall as usual on July 18. 
Prizes were earned for top scores 
by Gracia Seguin, Green Valley; 
Elizabeth Briere and Georgette 
Lavoie, both from Moose Creek. 
The men who topped the list were 
John McMaster, Norbert Ryan and 
Alex Tittley. The door prize was 
won by Vina Brown and in the 50-
50 draw, the lucky ones were all 
repeaters, Mr. Ryan, Mr. McMas-

tcr, Mrs. Seguin, Mrs. Lavoie and 
Mrs. Brown. 

The next game will be on Aug. I 
at 8 p.m. in the church hall. 

* * * 
In the Lions Club calendar draw, 

the lucky ones last week were 
Ronald Sabourin, Moose Creek: 
Annette Currier, Maxville; Janet 
Sabourin, Maxville; Arthur Hebert, 
Moose Creek and Sara Provencher, 
Apple Hill. 

* *·* 
A lady who is very fond of the 

wild birds and who is very pleased 
to have two pair of cardinals around 
had quite a scare recently. She and 
her husband who live south of 
Alexandria have been putting bits 
of string out on a tree for the birds 
to use for nest building. The cardi
nals, who usually raise two batches 
of young each summer have been 
using this string. However, one 
female mistook the lady's head as a 
source of nesting material, landed 
there and started pulling on her 
hair. The cardinal wasn't easily 
frightened off, but the husband 
didn't have time to gel the camera 
out. 

A porcupine has been reported in 
the village. This is a very rare sight
ing and one dog is carrying the 
scars from an encounter with this 
small, harmless animal. 

Another animal which is harmless 
if you keep away from it, is the 
skunk and there are quite a few of 
them around.With their nocturnal 

.. Countdown to Galarama '96 
~ 

St. Raphael's 
by Serge Dreimanis 

347-2353 

A reminder to al of our friends and 
neighbors, old and new - mark off 
some time on your calendar for the 
19th annual St. Raphael's Galarama 

· this Sunday, July 28. 
Entertainment starts at I :30 p.m. 

and will continue throughout the 
day, ending at 7 p.m. when the draw 
is made for a total of $1,300 in prize 
money. . 

The previously popular dunking 
booth will make a comeback this 
year. Come and take a shot at mak-

• ing the local celebrities "all wet"! 
• In addition to new activities, peo-
• pie can expect to enjoy the usual 
• games-of-chance (including . a 
• wheel-of-fortune); a great meal in 

,.. · the parish center - Joe Vogel's bar
: bequed beef with all the trimmings; 

and, a large slate of great entertain
ment from Dennis Carr and Bob 
Taylor, Danny and Louise Conway, 
Glengarry Strathspey and Reel 
Society, Hadrien 's Wall, Highland 
Fiddlers, Keelers and MacKenzies, 
Daniel Leroux Band, Macculloch 
Dancers, Ken Roach, Singing Farm
ers and Christie and Kelly Vander 
Burgh. 

The kiddie's corner promises a lot 
of free fun for the children - face 
painting, fish pond, mini putt, 
sharpshooters booth and more. 

Hope to join you there for some 
great entertainment, delicious food, 
games for all ages, and a lot of old
f ashioned, down-home fun! (See 
advertisement elsewhere in this 
paper for details.) . 

For information concerning St. 
Raphael's Galarama please call 
Anne MacDonald at 347-1469/525-
11 30 (-2639). 

*** 
Rev. Rory MacDonald, son of 

Angus and :June MacDonald of St. 
Raphael's West, will be with the 

Canadian Armed Forces in 
Petawawa, Ont. as of Monday, July 
21. Rev. MacDonald has served St. 
Columban's Parish in Cornwall for 
the past four years. We wish him 
continued satisfaction and success. 

* * * 
Marcel MacDonald, son of Barry 

and Mary MacDonald, is a student 
in Recreational Therapy at the Uni 
versity of Ottawa. 

Marcel is also camp councillor this 
summer for the Trilltupl Childhood 
Cancer Support Centre an..q he will 
be travelling with four other stu
dents to Windsor, Hamilton, 
Ottawa, Thunder Bay, Mississauga, 
Oshawa and Guelph to present one 
week in each community of recre
ational programs for children with 
cancer or their siblings . 

* * * 
Residents of St. Raphael's'an<l oth

ers who may w'ish to submit news 
items of general interest for publica
tion in this column are invited to 
contact this correspondent at 347-
2353. 

ROYAL LABELLE graduated at 
Algonquin College in Ottawa on June 
10, 1996 as Computer System 
Technician. He is the son of Silvette 
Piette and Maurice Labelle. The 
grandson of Lena and Albert Piette, 
Apple Hill and . Bruno Labelle, 
Ottawa. Royal will be furthering his 
education at Algonquin College in 
Computer Engineering Technology. 

30-1p 

NEED AIR 
CONDITIONING? 
NO DUCTWORK? 

NO PROBLEM! 
The Ductless Wonder 

A new concept in air conditioners 

1'~1 
l Couple from Scotland lauds community DUCTLESS SPLIT-TYPE 

AIR CONDITIONERS AND HEAT PUMPS 

mm Ir. ~ lL II mm TM 

Ian and Rachel Allan of Scotland 
in June visited Apple Hill as guests 
of Angus Macfarlane. Since their 
arrival back home the following 
message, which is addressed to all 

• their Glengarry friends has been 
received. 

"We would like to express our 
deep grati tude to the lovely people 

• of Apple Hill and surrounding areas, 
whom we met during our recent 
visit to Canada. · 

Your friendship and kindness 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

525-2645 

made our holiday very enjoyable, so 
much so that we shed many tears on 
our return journey home to Scot
land. Apple Hill was indeed a home 
from home! 

We do· hope that we may have the 
opportunity" to return some of that 
friendship to any of you who may 
visit Scotland. · 

We would like to thank all those of 
you who gave us such a wonderful 
send-off. To Bert and Gayle 
MacLennan, Mae and George Ben
ton, Linda MacDonal (MacLennan), 
Donna Girard, Bev MacLennan, 
Lois and Campbell MacLeod, Grant 
and Heather Buchan, Charles 
MacKinnon, Donat and Vernice 
Wissell, Cynthia Taylor, Marilyn 
Colbran, Lorne Ross, Edgar Cuerri
er, Diana Sliepenbeek, Jimmy Mur
ray. 

can Doug 

Res;: (613) 87 4• 2763 
2 1·S . -

making you, money 
WOik 

6·!!(~nTI 
GIC 

6•!!>!0 
GIC 

s-~~~nTI 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.15% 5.85% 
MONTHLY 4.90% 5.50% 
R.R.S.P. 5.00% 5.85% 

A MIDLANO.Wlr.lWl'N lncorpora led campanv 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

3YEAR 4YEAR 
6.30% 6.60% 6.90% 
6.00% 6.30% 6.625% 
6.25% 6.50% 6.875% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

5 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

We would like to thank our friend 
Angus Macfarlane for inviting us to 
Apple Hill, and for the warmth and 
hospitality with which we were 
received into his lovely home. 

We do hope that we will have the 
opportunity to meet you all again 
and to return to your lovely coun- ALEXANDRIA AIR try." 

And the letter is signed "With sin
cere thanks, God bless you all, Ian 
and Rachel MacLennan Allan Oban 
- Argyll -Scotland. 

Air Conditioning & Heating 
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HIGHLAND PRESENTS 
its imported car center. We specialize in 

import cars and trucks of any manufacturer. 
ruB MAKE MODEL DESCRIPTION 
1996 TOYOTA COROLLA DX 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, NC 

.T. TOYOTA TERCEL DX 4 di, 4 cyl, auto ... · TOYOTA TERCEL LS 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto .. TOYOTA TERCEL 2 dr, 4 cyl, 5 speed 
•• TOYOTA TERCEL LS 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, NC 

MAZDA PICK·UP 4X4 UB, 4 cyl, 5 speed .. MAZDA PICK-UP 4 cyl, 5 speed 
MAZDA CRONOS 626 4 dr., 6 cyl, auto, NC .. NISSAN PICK·UP King cab, 6 cyl., 5 speed .. HYUNDAI ELANTRA 4 dr., 4 cyl. auto. .. NISSAN KING CAB 6 cyl, 5 speed 

•·• MAZDA MPV LX 7 pass, 6 cyl, auto, NC .. TOYOTA TERCEL DX 4 dr, 4 cyl, 5 speed .. TOYOTA COROLLA LSX 4 dr., 4 cyl, auto. .. HONDA CIVIC LX 4 dr., 4 cyl., 5 spd, 
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TOYOTA COROLLA 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, NC 
HONDA PRELUDE 2 dr, 4 cyl, 5 speed, NC 
TOYOTA TERCEL DX 4 dr., ~ cyl., 5 speed 
FORD TEMPO L 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto., NC 
DODGE CARAVAN SE 5 pass., 6 cyl., auto., NC 
DODGE SHADOW 4 dr., 4 cyl., auto. 

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP 2 dr, 4 cyl, auto., cap 

TOYOTA CAMRY LS 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto. 

TOYOTA COROLLA 4 dr, 4 cyl, auto. 

HIGHLAND AUTO SALES 
Division of Highland @ Toyota 

1818 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 
(613) 632-6598 
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habits, skunks aren't seen often and 
are best left alone unless they are 
causing real problems. 

How is the earwig population 
affecting you? ThesL- insects are 
growing in size these days and are 
more readily seen. They have 
favorite plants to attack and may be 
bothering you for that reason. 

We have found it best to avoid 
planting the flower plants that they 
like. They too are nocturnal and 
there are various ways to catch and 
destroy them. Also, there is a good 
spray with a residual effect that 
may be used around where these 
insects are found . 

Some may wish to use a powder 
with a stomach poison in it on the 
plants but I would be very careful 
about using a spray from an aerosol 
can on plants. Make sure, first, that 
the spray is meant for that purpose. 

We have some earwigs that are 
calling a round thermometer on the 
car port post "home". They have to 
climb the post then find a small 
hole into the thermometer where 
they hide under the plastic cover. 

*** 
Eighty years ago, several local 

girls graduated from the Ottawa 
Normal School as teachers. One 
wa~ my aunt, Isabel McEwen who 
became Mrs. Lionel Cameron and 
died at the Ma.nor in 1979. Her 
friend, Gertrude Cameron, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rory Cameron, 
taught for many years , most of 
them as a high school teacher in 

Brampton, and died in Toronto, not 
very long ago. Sara (Sadie) 
McCrimmon became Mrs. Vernon 
Metcalfe and the mother of Ian and 
the late Audrey and Ralph. Pearl 
McEwen was the daughter of the 
Rev. John D. McEwen, missionary 
to Brazil and one of her sons was 
Ewan Ross who co-authored a His
tory of Glengarry with Dr. Royce 
MacGillivray. 

Seventy years ago, Jim Ross was 
driv ing his father's bread truck 
when it was hit by a slow moving 
freight train. As far as we know, 
Mr. Ross is still living in Montreal. 
He was a brother of Archie and 
Peggy. Dan Vallee bought the Ross 
bake ry which now houses two 
apartments on Marlborough Street. 

Sixty years ago, a well-known St. 
Elmo couple, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
McDougall were honored at their 
50th anniversary celebrations. Their 
great grandson, Murray McIntosh 
and his family live in the 
McDougall farm. There are six 
McIntosh grandchildren, Donald, 
Ru th, Ralph, Grace, Gordon and 
Joyce and Sybil MacPhee and her 
late sister, Dorothy, were 
McDougall grandchildren. 

It is interesting to note that the 
farm name, Elmcroft, was relin
quished by Mr. McDougall, a well
known breeder of Holsteins in the 
early years, and came into promi
nent use by George McLaughlan 
and his father in the Oshawa area as 
their herd name. 

IS YOUR OFFICE GETTING CROWDED1 
Modern, Str~et Level 

Office Space ·For Rent 
Available Immediately 

•Air conditioned •Wheelchair access 
•Up to 2,700 sq. ft. •Reasonable rates 
Centrally located in the former 
Ministry of Agriculture office at 
Main and St. George in Alexandria 

Call Gary Shepherd 
525-1402 (days) 525-3298 (eves) 

R EMEMBER 

18-1c 

The Glengarry News Classifieds 
1 for buying ... selling ... notices ... 

. 
HEY, IT'S TIME FOR HAY! 

I 

That's right ! And now at Maxville Farm Machinery 
Ltd., your local New Holland dealer, you can save on 

the equipment you need to get your hay off fast. 

1 (10, 30, 40 serief 
' % [,] 12 MONTHS ............ 

24 MONTHS ............ 2010 

36 MONTHS ............ 3010 

GET CHARGED FOR 4s% 48 MONTHS............ ' 
FALL 4s% 60 MONTHS............ ' 

COME TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF 

FALLING PRICES ON 
BATTERIES 

BUT HURRY! This 
special off er ends 
July 31, 1996 

But hur~ ... This special offer ends July 31, 1996! 
USED EQUIPMENT 

Ford 3910 tractor ............................................ 15,200 NH 499 hayblne ............................................... 13,900 
Case 990 trac1or ..... -·····-············· .. ····· .............. 3,000 JO 1209 hayblne ................................. ,. ............ 3,600 
IH 624 tractor/loader ........... ............................. 6,500 NH 1005 bale wagon ............................•........... 3,200 
NH 488 hayblne ......................................... - ... 4,600 NH 315baler ......................... ............................ 7,900 
NH 488 hayblne···-·--·········-··················· ........ _5,900 NH 630 round baler ......................................... 10,500 
NH 489 hayblne ....... _ ................. .......... _ ...... - ... 5,800 NI 483 round baler ............................................ 8,300 
Tamip 307 dlscblne .......................................... 5,500 NH 28 forage blower .................................. ...... 2,300 
IH 1190 ha~lne ........................ ·-····· .. ·····-···· .. 2,900 JD 6500forage blower ......... ·-•···· .. ·· ··· ... ···· .... $1, 100 
NI 290 hayblne. ................................................ 1,750 Pronovost 6300 Silatuber demo .................... 14,000 
NH 310 baler w/70 thrower . ........................... -5,800 Beile thrower rack, wood 8.18 ................ $01800 
NH 479 hayblne .... .......... - .. ... - .............. .... _ , .. 3,200 8 ton JD farm wagon, 8.5 x 13 ............................ 930 
NH 479 hayblne .................. - .... ·-··· ................. -2,300 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 
2508 Highland Road, Maxville 

(613) 527-2834 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

RATES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 50(1: per agate line. (55¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appro
priate classifications. (GST applicable) 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by a!E] 

525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us by Modem! 
gnews@glen-net.ca 

)Brrrigen's fob 
Main Street, Lancaster - 347-3434 

FRIDAY, JULY 26 

WING DING 
n' ZING 

D.J. - 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Wings 20¢/ea, 4 to 9 p.m. 

1liirrg <5rorgr 
11taocrn 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY!! 

Thursday, August 1st 
9:00 p.m. 
featuring 

PADDY KELLY 
and 

RICK LINKE 
with 

Pipe Major J.T. MacKenzie, mem
ber'.' from Glengarry Pipe Band, 

Highland and Step Dancers.29.2 

<:Eolonial 
DRIVE-IN 

Ingleside - 537-8363 
Call Our 24-Hr. Hot Line 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:00 pro 
SHOW AT DUSK 

FM STEREO SOUND!! 
"88.5 on your Car Radio" 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

FRIGHTENERS 
Rated: AA, Warning, frightening 

scenes.Not recommended for children, 
·language may offend. 

.. .. * 

NUTTY PROFESSOR 
Rated: AA. Warning: Coarse language 

* .. .. 

BONUS FEATURE 
Saturday Only 

·SARGENT BILKO 
Rated: Family 

* * .. 
WATCH FOR OUR 
$4.25 T UESDAYS 30-lc 

·"''"'l.i,,, 
BOB'S .i:~· 11~ 

=: i'Xl! ,,. ~-
1' ' , . , 

HOTEL 
l 

~,~ 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
Friday, July 26 

FREE 
JUKEBOX 

Thursday, Aug. 1 
PRE HIGHLAND GAMES NIGHT 

with ZING 
Friday, Aug. 2 

JAKE AT WORK 
Saturday, Aug. 4 

CRASH NIGHT 
Directly from the Highland Games 

McMARTIN 
FIDDLE 

BIG BAND 
Friday, Aug. 9 

ZING 
Saturday, Aug. 10 

HUGHIE McDONELL 
Direct From Nova Scotia 

Friday, Aug. 16 

FREE JUKEBOX 
Saturday, Aug. 17 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 

Beer: $2 - Liquor: $3 
from 7 p.m. to closing 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 30-1c 

l\t;lHTi tfi1J'I 
Gff IIUUITS • . 

Apple Hill - 527-2986 
Appearing 

Thursday, August 1st 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Start the Highland Games 
Earl ! 30-2 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 
-ACTIVITIES-

8 I NGQ 
FRIDAY, JULY 26th 

Jack&ot in 5 numbers 
ongratulabons to 

MICHELINE BELAIR 
Jackpot winner, Jul 19 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE, QUE. (514) 269-2352 
Friday, July 26 

Music by 

SHOCK TO 
THE SYSTE·M 

B-52 - $1 .50 
10 p.m. to midnight · 

Good dates available for our banquet 
hall. Perfect for all occasions. 

Call Sylvain at (514) 269-2352. 
for more information. 30.1c 

Thursday, July 25 
BEACH PARTY 

Check out our new Patio Bar 
Fun and Prizes 
Friday, July 26 

MASK 
Multi-Tribute Band 

from Madonna to ZZ-Top 
Coming Thursday, Aug. 1 
PRE-HIGHLAND GAME 

PARTY 
Coming Friday, Aug. 9 and 

Saturday, Aug. 1 O 

BAR CODE 
I.D. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
5 25-21 28 30-lc 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
Thursday, July 25 

THIRSTY THURSDAY 
Great DJ Music 

With Jake at Work 

Friday, July 26 and 
Saturday, July 27 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
Coming SOON 
THE BIGGEST 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

in Glengarry 
Thursday, Aug. 1 

Featuring 

McMartin Fiddle 
also, New this year 

The Molson Tent 
with Antrim 

Come in for your chance to win 
a HIGHLAND GAMES 

SURVIVAL PACK 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW 

BATTING CAGE 
Open until 2 a.m. 

30-1c 

1t111~:::1;11;;1:~1i!la~;1:ri:::::11 
BOX lacrosse - Anyone interested in playing 
recreational box lacrosse is invited to lhe 
Alexandria arena this Sunday evening at 7:30. 
All ages, genders and skill levels welcome. 
Bring your stick. Info. 525-1108. 30-lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

KATHLEEN MacGILLIVARY 
daughter of Elsie and Alex MacGillivary 

and 
ANTHONY (Tony) BEAUDETTE 

son of Oris and Bert Beaudette 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 
9:00 p.m. 

Sand Road Sugar Camp 
Music by DJ 29·2P 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 

The children of 
CHARLES and MARION 

MYERS 
invite you to a celebration in 

honor of their parents' 
. 40th 

WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 
to be held at the Maxville 

Sports Complex, Maxville, Ont. 
on 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 
at 9 p.m. 

Brigadoons orchestra 
Light lunch will be served 

Best Wishes Only 29_2P 

\ 

' . 
.... 

Happy 50th Anniversary 
The children of 

YVAN and LAURETTE 
LEBLANC 

are inviting friends and relatives to 
an OPEN HOUSE, 

SUNDAY, JULY 28 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the residence of 
Marc Leblanc on Hwy #43, Alexandria, 

Civic #2001 5- Best Wishes On/y30.1 

25th Wedding Anniversary 
in honor of 

GERALD and JOHANNE 
FLARO 

Love Darlene and Donna 
FRIDAY, JULY 26th 

from 9 p.m. tc, 1 a.m. 
Paroisse du Sacre Coeur Hall 

Alexandria 
D.J. 

Light Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 30., 

I 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

DENISE LAJOIE 
daughter of Denis and Carole 

(Lavigne) Lajoie 
and 

MARC VACHON 
son of Edmond (Simone) Vachon 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 
St.Telesphore Community Centre 

9 p.m. - 3 a.m. 
Music by: ZING 29-2p 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesd.c~.Y. at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 30·1c 

A WELCOMING PARTY 
for participants involved in 
CANADA WORLD 
YOUTH GROUP 

from Canada and Thailand 
JULY 25th 

2-4 p.m. 
Alexandria Arena 

Entertainment by 
Macculloch Dancers 

Lunch hosted by Lions Club 
All Welcome! 29-2 

Annual Chicken BBQ 
Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan 

THURSDAY, AUG. 15 
Reserved seating only for 4:45, 6:00 
or 7: 15 p.m .. For tickets contact 
Catherine MacRae 527-5428, Bev 
MacQueen 524-5591, Margaret 
Macleod 527-2739 or Catherine 
Mel lwai n 525-1093. before August 
12th. Tickets are $10.00 3o-3c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel : 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JULY 25 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 30-lc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

CONNIE SMITH 
daughter of Shirley and Felix Smith 

and 

MARC HURTUBISE 
son of Therese and Jean Hurtubise 
SATURDAY, JULY 27 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Alexandria Lanes 

Reception Hall 
Music by: JAKE AT WORK 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
29-2c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

JENNIFER MacLACHLAN 
daughter of Lyall and Elizabeth 

Macl achlan 
and 

SANDY MacLENNAN 
son of Roderick and Janet Maclennan 
SATURDAY, JULY 27 

9p.m. 
at Lachlan Glen Farm, 

Fallow Field Road, Wi lliamstown. 
Music by Antrim 
Lunch served 

Everyone welcome 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

NICOLE JEAUROND 
daughter of Gisele and Henri Jeaurond 

and 
BRUCE M acPH E RSON 

son of Elaine and Keith MacPherson 
SATURDAY, JULY 27 

9:00 p.m. 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by Mystics 
Light lunch Everyone welcome 

29-2c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* * * 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 87 4-2081 

BINGO 
Saturday, Aug 1 O 

from 1 p.m. 
$2500 in prizes 

Sponsored by Club Optimist 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings,stags, etc. 

DAN Al 

-1 

-~iDe~· ! 
~~~- ~. ~ 

ASPIROT r.8 GODARD 

933-4639 -c3) 912-.57.55 

- DJ 
rE~~oiNcE 
at the Sports Palace 

FRIDAY, JULY 26 
8 to 12 p.m. - Non-alcoholic beverages 

Eve bod welcome 30.1 

MIXED PARTY 

. 

in honor of 

SYLVIE CARDINAL 
and 

MIKE JOHNSTON 
SATURDAY, JULY 27 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Charlottenburgh 

Recreation Centre 
D.J. 

Lunch 
Everyone Welcome30_10 

HYMN SING 
St. Columba Church 

Kirk Hill 
SUNDAY, JULY 28 

8:00 p.m. 
to honor D.J. 
Mac Master 

(Johnny Gregor) 
for being at least 65 
years in our choir. 

Lunch served. 
Everyone welcome on this very 

special occasion. 
30·1p 

AVONMORE 
FAIR 

DANCES 
FRIDAY, JULY 26 

Band AMBUSH 
after the talent show 

SATURDAY,JULY 27 
Dance in honor of Stormont 

Junior Farmer's 50th 
Anniversary after Y-1 05 

showcase. 
Both under the tent 
Admission: $6.00 

FREE with day bracelet.
30

_,c 

~ 19th 
~•~-Annual 

ST. RAPHAEL'S GALARAMA 
SUNDAY, JULY 28 

Week BEFORE Highland Games 
Continuous Entertainment 
from 1 :30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Bands, Dancers, Singers, Violinists, Pie 
Contest, Yard Sale, Kiddie Corner 

and Games 
Draws for $1,300 and Quilt 

and Gate Prizes everv 1 /2 hr. 
B .B .Q. BEEF P LATE 

with dessert and coffee 
Adults-$8.00,under 12-$4 

Fast Foods, Pies available 
Admission: Adults $3; Students $2 

Children under 12 - Free 
Ad soonsored by 

~Q;J Caisse populaire 
~ Alexandria limitee 

255. rut Ptlncip,lt sud, 

Altalncltll, Onlallo KOC 1 AO 29 2c 

dJ. LANCASTER • 
~ RODEO 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 
1:00 p.m. 

White Spruce Stables 
Lancaster, Ontario 
Admission: $8.00 

Children under 12 Free 30·1P 

(Must be accompanied by an adult) 

The family of 
GLORIA and HAZEN 

MELDRUM 
cordially invite you to celebrate 

their parents' 
4Qth 

Wedding Anniversary 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st 

at the Parlour of First Baptist 
Church, Cornwall from 3 to 6 p.m. 

Best Wishes Only Please 
3
0-20 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

KAREN LANGE 
daughter of Paul and Marrianne Lange 

and · 

MICHEL (Mike) 
BEDARD 

son of Laurier and Georgette Bedard 
SATURDAY, AUG. 3 

9 p.m. 
Murphy's Inn, Cornwall 

Music by D.J. 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 30.2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

KATHLEEN MacGILLIVRAY 
daughter of Elsie and Alex MacGillivray 

and 
ANTHONY (Tony) BEAUDETTE 

son of Oris and Bert Beaudette 
SATUR_DAY, JULY 27 

9:00 p.m. 
Sand Road Sugar Camp 

Music by DJ 29-2p 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 

525-3078 ------
Thursday, Friday, 
S aturday, Sunday 

JULY 25, 26 , 27, 28 

COUNTRY 
JAMBOREE!! 

Participation Festival! 
Featuring Ralph Carson, Bill Snow, 
A.D. Gagnon, Invited guests: Guy 
and Maryann Gagne, Tom 
Sampson, Eddy Grimes, Billy 
Gabriel, Roger Hamelin and many 
more! Food will be available. 
Pamphlets and more information at 
the Bonnie Glen or call Rene at 
(613) 678-3467 (Vankleek Hill) 
Everyone Welcome. 30.1c 

LOST: Gold chain on Main Street. Reward. Tel. 
525-2578. 30-1p 
FOUND: Young male orange tabby cat, very 
affectionate. Tel. 347-1263. 30-1p 
FOUND: Young male dog, long golden coat, 
Border Collie type mix, very friendly and house 
broken, if unclaimed, good home needed. Tel. 
347-1263. 30-lp 

• ! I 
; 

,ane orvath of 
Bainsville are proud to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their son 
DARYLL to ARIJA JAKOBSONS, 
daughter of Arvids and Elizabeth 
Jakobsons of Norval, Ontario. The 
ceremony will take place on August 
24, 1996 in Toronto. Wishing you 
both years and years of happiness. 30-1 



• 

VAILLANCOURT-Paul and Sylvie are pleased 
to announce the birth of their 3rd daughter, 
Dominique, born on July 9, 1996 at the Civic 
Hospital in Ottawa, weighing 8 lbs. 3 ozs. A 
new sister for Renee-Claude and Sophie. 
Proud grandparents are Richard and Claudette 
Vaillancourt of Alexandria and Fernande 
Dorschner of North Bay 30-nc 

SARAH is pleased to announce the arrival of 
her new baby sister Mackenzie Madison, 
weighing 8 lbs. 6 oz. at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, Ont. on July 5, 1996. Proud parents 
are Allan and Manon Raymond. (Menard) 
Proud grandparents are Marcel and Rosabel 
Menard, Alexandria and Mrs. Betty Raymond, 
Williamstown. 30-nc 

CUNNING-We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all our relatives, 
friends and neighbors for all the good wishes 
received in the form of gilts, food, flowers, cards 
and telephone calls for our 50th Anniversary. 
Special thanks to our immediate family for the 
lovely dinner given in our honor. We will have 
many fond memories of this event. Howard 
and Katherine 30-1 p 

MacRAE 
The family of the late Gary 
MacRae would like to 
express sincere appreciation 
to relatives and friends for 
their support and experes
sions of sympathy. 

The family 30-1p 

TOWNSEND 
It is with our gratitude and appre
ciation that we thank our relatives 
and friends for the flowers, mass 
cards, donations and all their love 
and support on the passing of our 
dear father and husband, Freddy. 
Extra special thanks to the girls at 
the Bank of Montreal for their sup
port and the food donations. 
Thanks to Ron Munro Funeral 
Home and Father Cameron. 

The Townsend Family 
The Decaire Family on_,_ 

I would like to extend my most 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the overwhelming contribu
tions of assistance during 
Census 1996 to: 

ho-1p 

Maria Arts 
Joanne Stevenson 

Tena Dubeau 
Michel Gauthier 
Derek Menard 
Audrey Viau 
Elaine Buries, 
Nick Goursky 
Diane Bedford 

Lee Mitchell 
Kristin Vanden Oetelaar 

Virginia Winn 
Melanie Legault 

MERCI BEAUCOUP 
Susan Walker 
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URQUHART-In loving memory of dear parents 
and grandparents John Alexander and Etta 

~ Mary who passed away July 23, 1992 and 
August 1 , 1993. 
Beautiful memories woven in gold, 
These are the treasures we tenderly hold. 

, Deep in our hearts your memory is kept, 
To love and to cherish and never forget. 

, Always remembe(ed by Ina, Manford, Kevin, 
Corey, Ross and Diana. 30-1 p 

I 
MacGILLIVRAY 

1 In loving memory of our dear 
daughter, sister and sister-in

: law, Marion, who passed away 
: July 22, 1995. 
, Oh how patient in thy suffering 
: When no hand could give thee 
: ease 
• God, the helper of the helpless 
: Saw thy pain and gave thee 

peace. 
Lovingly remembered by the 
MacIntosh family. 30-1p 

ST. JOHN 
In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother and grandmother, Eva, who 
passed away August 31, 1993, 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every day 
Remembrance keeps her near. 

• Sad ly missed by husba nd 
Hormidas, childen and grandchil

,, dren. 30-lp 

LORENZO SEGUIN 
JULY 24, 1991 

Five years have passed since your 
departure. Sadly missed by 
beloved wife Therese, children 
Laurent, Cecile, Jean Claude and 
grandchildren. 
Always remembered 

By Family 

VIOLIN and piano lessons for children and 
adults. Summer locations, Dalkeith or 
Williamstown. Also music for special occasions 
performed by violin/harp duo. Call Audrey 
Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.). Tel. 874-2969. 24-tf 

DRIVER Training School of Motoring has day 
courses available for the summer. Call as soon 
as possible. 525-4513. 28-4p 

INTERNET training, all courses consist of two 
sessions, total 8 hours, $88; July 29 and 31, 6 
to 10 p.m.; Aug. 5 and 7, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Glenna VanDrunen, 525-2574. 30-1p 

MacRAE, GARY MALCOLM 
passed away at the 
Montreal General 
Hospital on Friday, July 
12, 1996. Age 55 years. 
Dear brother of Glenda 
Brockwell and Don 
MacRae. Loving uncle of 
Cory, Ronnie and 
Stephen. A private family 
service was held. ao-1p 

GRANT BROWN FUNERAL HOME 
MacDonald Chapel, Prescott 

MARRIOTT, MARJORIE at 
Wellington House Nursing Home in 
Prescott on Monday, July 15. 
Predeceased by her husband W/C 
Howard Glen Marriott. Beloved 
mother of John Malcolm Marriott of 
Union, Ont., Colin Howard Marriott 
(Gwyn) of Brockville, Alan Robert 
Marriott (Joanne) of Dalkeith, Ont. 
Loving grandmother of Jennifer, 
Heather, Stephanie, Samantha, 
Malcolm and Philip. There was a 
memorial service on Thursday, July 
18 at 1 :30 p.m. at the Grant Brown 
Funeral Home MacDonald Chapel, 
416 Dibble St., Prescott. Or\.1o 

S~7~ 
1$~"?~ 

~CU#eLed. 
416 McGill Street, Hawkesbury, 
Ont, K6A l 82 <613\ 632-8511 

M. GABRIELJ. (BIEL) POIRIER - Retired 
Bell Canada Telephone employee for 37 
years, Gabriel J. Poirier (Biel) passed 
away· peacefully at the Hawkesbury 
General Hospital, Thursday, July 18, 1996 
at the age of 72. Beloved husband of 
Georgette Groulx, formerly of Plantagenet 
and dear father of 4 sons, Roland (Sandy 
Robertson) of Scarborough, Robert of 
Hawkesbury, Jacques (Sylvie Vandette) of 
Hawkesbury, Jean of North York. Loving 
grandfather of Justin, Jacqueline a11d 
Jocelyne of Scarborough. He was the son 
of the late Procule Poirier, former post
master of Alexandria and the late Eva 
Cuilferier of Alexandria. Brother of the late 
Bruno Poirier (Monique Falardeau) of 
Kapuskasing and their children and of the 
late Roland Poirier of Alexandria. Brother
in- law of Gerard Groulx (Janine Besner) 
of Delson, of Elda (late Claude Leduc) of 
Orleans, of late-Marcel Groulx (Simone 
CourchE!nes) of Gatineau; of late Yvon 
Groulx (Palsy Maisonneuve) of Vankleek 
Hill, of Gilles Groulx (Jacqueline Gerard) 
of Montreal. He was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus #2183 and the 
Royal Canadian Legion. He will be sadly 
missed by family and friends . Funeral 
arrang ements intrusted lo Salon 
Funeraire Berthiaume Funeral Home 
Ltee/Ltd. 1243 rue Lansdowne, 
Hawkesbury, Ont.. A service was held on 
Saturday, July 20, 1996 at 1 :00 p .m . at 
the L' Ascension Church in Hawkesbury. 
lnterrrient at St-Alphonse cemetery in 
Hawkesbury, Ont. :in-1c 

FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexan<!,:ia. Duties would be companionship and 
cooking a few meals. Housekeeping optional. In 
return for a comfortable home, meals and salary 
to be negotiated. Please apply in writing to Box 
S, Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 16-lf 

WANTED: Men's old pocket watches, running or 
not, between $20 to $50 price range. Tel. 347-
3393. 29-2p 

WANTED: Diesel tractor, 40 to 60 h.p., condition 
not important, limited budget. Also wanted: gen
erator, p.t.o. or diesel powered. Tel. 347- 1124. 

29-2p 

WANTED: Farm land to rent in the vicinity of Lot 
3, Cone. 3, Lochiel Township. Please call 874-
2761 alter 7 p.m. 30-l c 

WANTED: Bowls for Black and Decker bread 
mixer. Tel. 525-2006. 30-1 p 

OLD POCKET WATCHES 
Paying up to $1,000 
for certain models 

THE AUCTION GALLERY 
450 Seventh St. W. 

Cornwall 

Tel: 933-3364 30-1c 

AT low price! We pay the GST on $1,000 and 
more of purchases. Aspenite 7/16: 3.99-5.99. 
3/4: 7.99, parquet: .39 fl. Treated wood: lattice 
#2: 3.59, patter: .19, 1x6x5: .89. 1x6x6: 1.09 
1-1/4x4x8: 1.49: 1.49, 4x4x8: 4.99, 5x5x10 #1 
9. 95. Materiaux A Bas Prix Lachute 514-562· 
8501. 30-2c 

FOR sale 286 IBM computer with monitor, hard 
drive, keyboard and mouse, S350 o.b.o., also a 
fish aquarium, $30. Tel. 525-1831. 30-1 p 

FOR sale, air conditioner with outside sus
pender, 12,000 b.t.u., good condition, S150. Tel. 
525-2306. 30-1 p 

FULL car bra for Oldsmobile Achieva, was $149, 
asking $75. Call 525-4140, leave message or 
525-5252. 30-1c 

2 LEFT hand golf sets; 35 mm camera with 
zoom and extra lenses: Alpine skis and boots: 
hockey gear; Toshiba stereo; central vacuum. 
All in good condition. Tel. 525-5501 30-1p 

2 SLIDING patio doors; 40-gallon hot water 
heater (oil fired), $150; 2 ping-pong tables, S35 
each; space heater (stove 011), $50. Tel. 347-
3145. 30-1p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing cabi
net, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, convey
or, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:20 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 30-1c 

GE 25" television with stand, S600. Samsung 
VHS VCR, S500. Videonics Ed1tmaker, S600. 
sofa bed, S500. Call: 525-4255. 30-2p 

35 FAMILY garage sale. We never close, 
RR1Williamstown, corner of Kraft and Glen 
Road across from the Kraft Cheese Plant. 

17-20c 

LARGE MULTI-FAMILY garage sale, July 27 
and 28, 9th Road East, Glen Norman, Civic 
Number 21138. Rain or shine. 30-1p 

GIANT yard sale, misc. toys. Civic #4339, t st 
Lir.ie, 8th Cone. Sat and Sunday, July 27 and 
28. 30-1p 

GARAGE sale, Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., household items and more. Cone. 4, 
Lancaster. Look for signs. 30-1 p 

YARD SALE 
Sat., July 27 -9 to 5 
Sun., July 28 -9 to 5 

TONS OF STUFF!! 
GIVE-AWAY PRICES 

GIANT YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, JULY 27 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
283 Boundary Road East, 

Alexandria 
Furniture, bicycles, new portable 
Singer sewing machine, organ with 
two kevboards 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411 . 11-lf 

ALUMINUM windows, 2 - 34"x57-1 /2", 3 - 36-
1/2"x57-1/2" to fit inside the frame and 5 match
ing windows for outside, 2 - 24"x60" slider in the 
frame; 1 - 49"x36" and 1 - 30"x36" for outside. 
Tel. 525-3647. 23-tf 

SIDEBOARD/BUFFET, solid pine, like new, 
hand-made, 52w x80 h x20d, $1750.; sewing 
machine, white, zigzag (all patterns), 2 drawer 
hideaway cabinet, perfect condition, rarely 
used. $450. Tel: 874-2571. 2B-3p 

QUALITY Canada bricks for sale, 7 skids, 520 
bricks per skid, grey and rose in color. Make an 
offer. Tel. 347-7158. 28-4c 

STOVE wood, 1~78 Honda 550 motorcycle, 1 
Hereford bull, chickens and pigeons. Tel. 525-
1264 alter 5 p.m. 29-2p 

FRIDGE and stove for sale, very good condi
_tion, available July 31 . Tel. 525-J723. 29-nc 

COMPUTER NEC laptop 486/75 8 megs ram, 
modem software, used only a few hours, 9 
month warranty, $1 ,975. Tel. 525-5987. 29-2c 

12 cu. It. fridge, frost free; 1 5-pce. kitchen set; 
1 air conditioner; 1 30" Moffat stove; 1 apt. 
fridge; 1 portable washer; 1 dishwasher; 1 
wringer washer; 1 lawn mower and t bike. Tel. 
525-1738. 29-3p 

12" radial arm saw, $500 o.b.o.; 3-1 /2 rolls page 
wire, 7 strand, 42" high, $350 o.b.o. Tel. 933-
4072. 30-2p 

BRIGGS & Stratton self-proJ")elled lawn mower, 
in good condition. Tel. 34 7-2107. 30-2p 

OLSEN wood furnace for sale. Tel. 347-1417. 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 
u N BEATABLE 1mn1JiA;a 

PRICES rmrn 
on first quality construction materials. 

Also available at great prices: 
Paint, carpeting and plumbing 

(613) 764-2876 21-2311 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 , 26X36, 2 bedrooms ................. $15,495 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $17,395 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. S19,595 
#203A, 26x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .. $23,860 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... .......... , .... $20,045 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .................. $21,070 
#206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage .... $27,415 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .... $29,260 
#208, 32x58. 5 bedrooms. 2 floors 

garage ................. ................. ... $43,895 
#209, 24x30, garage kit. .... , .............. $ 6,430 
#21 0, 26x44, 2 bedrooms ................. $20,475 
#211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms, garage ..... $25,860 
#212A, 35x40-4", 2 bedrooms ........... $25,350 
NOTE: 2x6 lraming, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, windows and doors, etc. 

For further information 
please call 11-tf 

toll free 1-800-561-0618 
or 1-51 4-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1 AO 

1974 Searay SRV 24, twin 165 hp Mercruisers, 
two lower unijs rebuilt last year, great shape, 
$11,500 o.b.o. 1994 Coleman tent trai ler, used 
twice, battery, propane tank, heater, awning 
included. Worth $6,500 brand new, only 
$4,900. Call Alain at 525-5102. 28-2c 

PADDLE boat, practically new, manual or elec
tric, including cushion. Tel. 525-1554 or 525-
1203. 30-2c 

1;!,igji~lvi~lfC 
1974 GM cube van camper V-8, fridge, furnace, 
sink, propane tank. etc. Tel. 525-3647 23-tf 

1976 Ford motor home with fridge, stove, gas 
heater, sink. toilet, sleeps six, clean, has 
canopy, six new tires. Must sell, hasni been 
used for 6 years due to death of owner. Tel. 
525-3956, please leave message. 30-4p 

1976 Olds Delta 88 Royale, collector's item, 4-
dr., ht, 455 eng., fully equipped, mint cond1t1on, 
S3,500 o.b.o. Serous enquiries only. Tel. 525-
5445. 29-2p 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars and Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

34 7 -3291 38-tf 
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1989 Buick LeSabre Limited, fully equipped -
power windows. seats and locks, cruise control, 
air conditioning, 108,000 km, mint condition. 
Tel. 525-3294. 29-2c 

1994 CHEV Cavalier, air conditioned, auto. 
transmission, excellent condition, 44,000 km. 
Please call 525-3284. 30-3p 

1987 TERCEL, automatic, AM/FM radio/cas
sette, $400 as is. 525-4300 30-1 p 

WANTED: Small farm tractors in any condition, 
running or not. Cash paid. Sylvain Yelle, 
Massena, N.Y. Tel. 315-764-5126 or 315-322-
2075 anytime. 23-17p 

FORD TRACTOR, 5600 with 772 loader, excel
lent, 1052 hrs; Chipper/Hammermill, 3 ph, 
Cosmo AC42; Woodsplitter, 3 ph; Crop chopper, 
Gehl 72, new knives; Generator, 20 kw, 1600 
Honda engine, on wheels; seeder, 13 run with 
grass box, metal wheels; Lei~ fertilizer spread
er. Tel 874-2571. 28-3p 1991 white Chevrolet Astra van, serial 

#1GNDM15Z4MB116368, 145,000 kms, 
reserve price of $5,000 available for inspection FOR sale, DeLaval bulk tank, 650 gallon. Tel. 
by contacting G. Wright at 332 Macdonald 34 7 • 7725· 28-4p 
Blvd., Alexandria, (613) 525-4357. Sealed bids 
to be received by 4 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 2. 
1996. successful bid to be announced immedi
ately. 30-2c 

1983 Yamaha Seca, 750 cc, $800. Tel. 525-

TR75 NH combine 2 headers, 10-ton gravity 
box, 15 loot grain drill, 1370 Case tractor, 1465 
White tractor, 10 foot disc, 5 and 3 furrow plow, 
1 O foot cultivator, Belarus wagon. Tel. 613-346-
2440 or 613-346-5594. 28-4c 

3124. 30-1 P B-275 INT'L, good tires, good condition, loader, 
1988 Firebird Formula, $6,500 or best offer; $4,500 o.b.o. Tel. 613-678-3540. 29-4p 
1990 Pontiac 6000, $2,000 or best offer. Tel. JOHN Deere combine No. 40, self-propelled, 
874-2232 alter 11 a.m. 30-2p ready to worl<, Hugh Fisher. Tel. 527-2055. 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

SUPER WHEELS 
DEMONSTRATORS 

95 CAVALIER 4-dr. 
95 OLDS 98, fully loaded 

PRE-OWNED 
95 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr 
95 CHEV, Monte Carlo LS 
95 OLDS Achieva, 4-dr. 
94 GEO Metro, 4-dr, auto. Bal. of 

warranty 
94 OLDS Delta 88, Balance of warranty 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 2-dr, 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 4-dr 
93 CAVALIER, 2-dr, auto, a ir, bal. of 

ext. warranty 
92 CAVALIER, 4-dr, auto, PS and PB 
92 GEO Storm 
92 CHEV Cavfi!i~Lw.agon, balance of 

warranty 5U IT 
91 CORSICA, 4-dr, auto 
90 CHEV Corsica, 4-dr, V-6, aut$GI.E 
85 HONDA, 4-drSOLD 
'84 FORD T-BIRCSOLD 

TRUCKS 
95 LUMINAAPV van, 7-pass., elec. 

door, alum, wheels, air, fully loaded 
95 CHEV Astro all-wheel dr., extended 
95 CHEV Astro, extended 
94 CHEV, Hi-cube0~-.f1. dual wheels, 1 

ton, diesel 5 LD 
94 CHEV Lumina APV, only 199GU, 
93 Lumina A PV, 7 pass., van, 3.8 litre, 

auto, old , 
93 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up, V-8, auto, 

only 56,000 km 

4iir 
Hwy 34 South,Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 30.-1, 

Zl=rllll 

ll!!IDI llnil'l!rsal I 
• • TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 
1- Universal 445 OTC 4-W D loader 
1- M F 180 loader 
1- IH 434 loader 
1-Ford 515 ind. loader 
1- Universal 1000 cab 
1-Zetor 8540 cab, air, loader 300 H 
1-Ford 4000 clean 
1-JD 2140,cab 
1- IH 444 PS loader 
1-Ford 171 O cab. 4-wd, load. 
(-IH 633 cab, 4-wd, loader 
1-0liver 550 gas 
1-Ford 7700 4-wd cab 
1-Ford TW35 cab, 4-wd, 2800 hrs. 
1-JD 2950 cab, 4-wd, A/C 
1-Ford 6600, cab 
1-Neufield 465, 65 h, good price 
1-IH 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1-JD 1830 cab, loader 
1-JD 3140, 4 wd loader available 
3-IH 250, 275 loader 
1-Belarus 250 
1- MF 255 cab/loader 
1-MF 50 gas loader, PS 
1- MF 30 ind. loader, gas 
1-David Brown 885, new tire 
1- David Brown 990 loader 
1-White 700 4wd, loader 
1- IH 724, good price 
1-JD 11 20 loader 175 
1-JD 7000 planter, 4 row disc harrows 

White 252 56 disc 
1-JD 7000 planter, 8-row 
1-IH 430 baler 
1- Ford 3500 loader/backhoe 
1- Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" ao-1c 

191 ST-ONGE& 
1111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe , Que. 

[ 

JD 9600 combine ~ 
1994, 2 90 h o urs, 

like new , 

USED TRACTORS 

29-2p 

NEW Holland manure spreader No. 679, 
$2,500, and hay and grain elevator 42 feet, 
$850. Tel. 347-2697. 29-2p 

20x70 slab silo, used for high moisture corn 
only. M. Grant & Sons. Tel. 932-2786 or 936-
0715. 30-4c 

FOR sale: International pull-type combine, #82, 
7 foot cut, scour clean, excellent condition. If 
interested contact Frans Cornelissen at 347-
2232. 30-3p 

MF 250 disc 18" w~h wings, $2,200. Also barn 
beams. Tel. 528-4734 before 8 p.m. 30-1 p 

ALLIS Chalmers 72 pull-type combine; New 
Idea 1 row corn picker; wood splitter. All in 
excellent condition. Tel. 534-2063. 30-3c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Universal model 1010 
1-Ford 7610, 4x4, 170 hrs. 
1-Ford 1520, cab, 4x4 
1-Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 

USED MACHINERY 
6-Used Sprayers 
1-1 H #BO snowblower ·. 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 4-furrow plow 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1-Gehl 312 spreader 
1- Ford 501 rake 
1-NH 256 rake 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1-NH 411 disc bine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1319 mower/cond 
1-Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
2-NH 254 rake/tedders . 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-NH 575 bale,SOLD 
1- 1 H 425 baler 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1-NH 280 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1- IH 435 baler 
1-NH 310 bale r 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 570 baler with #72 thrower 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler with thrower 
2- All ied stockers 
1-JD 34 forage blower 
1-JD 60 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 28 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 770 Harvester with 2 heaSOLD 
1-NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1- A/C Model E combine 
1-KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1-Flex+COII post drive 

FERNAND 4I 
CAMPEAU'' 
et Fils Inc. NEWHOLLANo 

After the ,ale. . . @i 
It's the service '.?) 

that counto! ✓-1~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 30-1c 

PUREBRED Nubian Doe with 2 doe kids at 
side. Also buck service. Tel. 514-265-3269. 

29-2p 

ARABIAN mare, 8 years old, well trained, broke 
for Western and English. Tel. 525-4286. 

29-2p 

TWO purebred Holstein bulls for sale. Tel. 525-
11093. 29-3p 

FOUR registered lull blood Simmental cows 
due to calve in August. Good price, $1,000 to 
S1 ,300 with papers. Call Lisette Perreault 951-
9651 (day) or 525-4502 (evening). 29-2p 

SMALL TURKEYS and ducks for sale. Call 
after 2 p.m. 525-4678 30-2p 

5 GRADE open heifers lor sale, $700 each. Tel. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

1 • 2 • 3 l 
FINANCING PROGRAM 

Extended to Julv 31 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1620, Turf FORD 8340 

/ GOODSUPPLYOF ~ 
LS-35, 45 and 55 and GT 85 

'- lawn and garden tractors .) 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 1300 with loader and backhoe 
1-IH B275 and loader 
1-Ford Jubilee 
1-Ford 3930 and loader 
1-Ford 7000, 2wd, duals 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS and LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Model 155 and 185 

USED SPREADERS 
NH 679 

NH 352 grinder/mixer 
NH 488 M/C 

NH 254 rake/tedder 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

Round Bale Grabber 
2-NH 311 balers and throwers 

1-JD 336 baler 
1-NH 316 BALSDLD 
3 pth wood splitter 

3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 
1 O and 12 ton wagons 

NORMAND DUMP TRAILERS, 
1-1 /2 and 8 ton capacity 

Square bale racks 8' x 20' 
H&S - 9'x 18' bale racks 

Feeder Wagons 
25' steel round bale racks 

' GOOD SUPPLY OF" 
Finishing mowers and 

brush cutters 
New for '96 

BUSH HOG Mulching/finishing 
mowers 

'-No grass to p ick up-IN STOCK NOW.) 

LAST CHANCE 
All Round Balers and 
Mower Conditioners 

3. 9% financing for 36 months 
until July 31 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 570 baler 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower cond. 
NH 634 round baler 
NH 41 1 disc-bine 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH 60 forage blower 
NH #8 forage box, 3 beater and roof 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
HayTedders 
H & S Forage box, 16 SOLD 

TROTTIER ~I?. 
eaifpi~NT 1, 

LTD. NEW HOLLAND 

Hwy 43, Alexandria I j I l j j I I 
Tel. 525-3120 === 
or 525-4009 HlaMIM•~\M 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.~. _!? t3•°,..,P~'!'·Sat, 8 __ 

FOR sale, large quantity of dry shelled corn, 
fully aerated, $14 per hundred lbs., $300 per 
tonne, in bulk sales. George Crites. Tel. 527-
5393. 28-3p 

ROUND bales of hay for sale 
0

4x5. Tel. 525-
4093. 29-3p 

CEDAR posts, all sizes and lengths. Tel. 346-
0360. 29-4p 

FOR SALE, post and beams barn, 30'x80' for 
dismantling. 527-2572 30-2p 

6 tonnes buckwheat for sale, new crop barley 
straw also for sale. Tel. 932-2786 or 936-0715. 

30-4c 

FOR sale: 50 acres of mixed timothy and clover 
for sale. Tel. (613) 874-2238. 30-1p 

HAY new seeding, clover and alfalfa mixed for 
sale, approx. 12 acres, best offer. Tel. 347-2327. 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

''Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 15-12p 

CATTLE WANTED 
Will Buy Crippled or 

Disabled Animals 
I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT 
IN ADVANCE WITH VET 

CERTIFICATE 
Fern Richer 

Crysler.Ont. KOA 1 RO 

(613) 987-5344 
Permit #0505 15-lfC 

-JD 4050 4x4, cap, power shift 347-2327. 30-1 p ,., .. •.· .. ·., .... , .. 

!i!!B~~~;if~i :1•§m~:,••, -JD 4055 2-wd, 975 hrs, canopy, like new 

USED MACHINERY 
1-JD 7200 corn planter, 6-row 
2-JD 8300 grain drills 
-JD 1360 mower/cond . 
-JD 1209 mower/cond . 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
-JD 3970 forage harvester w/2 heads 
- NH 790 forage harvester w/hay pickup 
- Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
- J D7000 corn planters, 8 row 
- NH 479 haybine 
- NH forage box, very clean 
- J D 327 baler w/30 t hrower 
-IH 425 b aler 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 - 800- 363-5397 30.,, 

NOTICE 
NEEDED 

HOLSTEIN 
HEIFERS 
Bred 7 to 8 months 

Also Wanted 

OPEN HEIFERS 
Ready to Breed. 

WANTED: Small, medium or 
large dairy farms in Eastern 

Ontario. 
Apply to JASON MALONEY 

93 7 -3338 2~P 

ROTTWEILER pups, vaccinated and 
dewormed, $200. Come and see. Tel. 613-524-
2984. 29-2p 

FREE puppies. mixed lab. 2 males and 4 
females, born April 22/96. Tel. 525-4597. 29-2p 

SHELTIE pups, sable female, CKC registered, 
vaccinated, health guaranteed. Excellent tem
perament. Tel. 527-1483. 30-1p 

MOTHER cat and 3 adorable kittens to give 
away to good homes only. Mother is a good 
mouser, kittens are 6 yo 7 weeks old. Tel. 525-
3248. 30-lp 

3-YR.-OLD large dog, part Husky and Lab to 
give away to a good home. Friendly with chil
dren. Tel. 527-5351 . 30-lp 

FOR FARM NEED:J)L• . 
Check Our 11111 

CLASSIFIEDS 



-IOUSE apartments for sa!e, $44,000 and up, 
'>4,000 down, heating $37 per month. Tel. 874-

, 2004, 525-3311, 525-2125. 24-tfc 

PRIVATE sale: 50 acres, 1 hour from Montreal, 
century home, move-in condition, renovated 
interior, 4 bedrooms. Tel. 613-678-3540. Also 
deer herd for sale. 29-4p 

' I 

13 ACRES tile drained land, 1/2 mile east of 
lexandria with 8 acres of young trees, 

;,45,000. Tel. 613-733-1791. 27-4p 

'30 acres farm land; 100 workable, balance 
~asture and bush. Creek runs through farm, 
~lso spring-fed pond. Includes barn, silo and 
•ther buildings. Martintown, Apple Hill area. 

:,end enquiries to: Box "Y", c/o Tt,e Glengarry 
News, Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 

29-2p 

MARTINTOWN area, modern open concept all 
brick bungalow on 2-1 /2 acres. An ideal retire
ment home and location. Tel. 613-528-4915. 

30-3p 

BUILDING LOTS overlooking valley, 212x200, 
pine trees, 5 mi. west Hwy 34 on 1st Kenyon. 
525-4639 30-1 p 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

I 
I ,-

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 1 

APPLE HILL-New on the market! 
Early Century home! Impressive 3 
bedroom (2200 sq. ft.), formal dining 

• room, sun room, original mouldings, 
staircase, hardwood floors, garage, 
mature trees, 200' x 136' lot. 
Immaculate condition. $117,900. For 
info and showing call Liette Ricard. 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA-Hot off the press - $65,900 - 3 bed- g 
room brick bungalow, full basement. Don't delay, call Liette 
today! , 
MARCOUX ROAD, ALEXANDRIA - Super deal, $79,900 - 3 · 
bedroom spotless bungalow, semi finished basement, 1.25 
acres. Try your offer. 
DORNIE ROAD, ALEXANDRIA: Shows well! Large 3 bedroom ~ 
bungalow on a well landscaped 180' x 621' country lot. LIE~~-:;~:Ro 

$114,900. Pager 525-1105 

GLEN NEVIS - Mini hobby farm! Perfect for a couple of horses, 2200 sq. 
ft. bungalow pond, barn, 5.71 acres, immediate occupancy. $84,900. 
GLEN ROBERTSON - Prestigious ~. . 
1800 sq. ft. Canadiana style home. "!: 

" 4-car garage, oak and pine floors, 2 
acres. Priced to sell! $149,900. 

ALEXANDRIA Excellent opportunity! 
Duplex $69,900 

LOTS: St. Raphael - $10,900, 1.25 acre; St. Raphael - $21,900, 90x170 
ft.; Summerstown - $19,900, 1.5 acre 
ALEXANDRIA area: Affordable 2 bedroom home on one landscaped acre, 
approved septic. $65,000. 

GREEN VALLEY: Fieldstone duplex, 2+3 bedrooms, 
garage, .30 acres. $110,000. 
WATERFRONT: Two cottages and a boathouse on a 
prime waterfront lot close to Quebec border. MAKE AN 
OFFER. 
DUNVEGAN: Beautiful 3 bedroom raised bungalow, 
finished basement, attached garage, paved driveway, 
nice lot. $135,000. 

DOUG ARKINSTALL HOBBY FARM: Excellent 3- bedroom century brick 
527_5435 home in treed setting on 26 rolling acres, close to 417. 

Pager 525-1105 $139,000. 
LAND: DUNVEGAN 72 acres mostly' wooded, managed, $35,500; ST' 
ELMO 6.6 acres.shed, $29,900; MARTINTOWN 22 acres on Raisin River, 
good building sites, $60,000; DUNVEGAN 12 acres on Scotch River 
REDUCED $20 000; DUNVEGAN buildin lot, 150X300 $15,000. 

3 BR COTTAGE, partly winterized, 
new sewage system, new drilled well, 
boathouse. Located on Westley's 
Creek with access to Lake St. Francis. 
$69,000. 

GREEN VALLEY 3 BR bungalow, partly brick, large 
carport and new detached garage and shop, large 
lot, very well landscaped. Reasonable price $74,900. 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 

LOCHIEL, CONG. 2 , 1 acre building lot, reasonably 
priced. 
EXCELLENT HOBBY FARM, 87 acres, tile drained, beauti
ful home, all renovated with new addition on south end, 
good farm buildings with concrete floors for beef cattle. 
Paved yard, good fencing all around. Ypu must see this 
one, near McCrimmon Corner. Excellent to commute to 
Ottawa or Montreal. 
Another 88 acres available nearby. Call Ernie at (613) 525-
2940/2413 or 4131. I'll be proud to show this farm! 
BREADALBANE RD. Good hobby P . · 
farm, 68 acres, house, barn, machine ,·, 1,l 
shed, two road frontages. Make an 11

' 

offer. 7 4 acres, 3 road frontages, 
excellent building lot, make an offer. 
SWEETEST HOUSE IN TOWN! On large lot, 2 storey, 3 
bedroom home, river ripples by. Cosy and intimate. 
Asking $69,900. 
RUSTIC SETTING! On wooded acres, 3 bedroom bunga
low, large basement to finish. Very private. Asking 

I $89,900 . 
A PLACE WITH SPACE! 2 storey, 4 bedroom home.for
mal dining room, hardwood floors, exceptional location. 
Only $63,000. 

ERNIE SAUER 
525-4131- Hub 
525-2413 - res. 
525-2940 • off. 

MOVE-IN CONDITION! 2 storey brick home on corner lot, MARGARET MOSHER 
large living room, 4 bedrooms, garage. Asking $92,000. 525-2453 
LAND SAKES! 72 acres, mostly bush, river runs through, 
great buildin site close to town. $49,000 

OPEN HOUSE - FRIDAY from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 
4156 LANCASTER ST., GREEN.VALLEY 

FIRST TIME BUYERS - ONLY 
$67,500 - totally updated home, low ,,, ··, 
upkeep -and maintenance, has ai r 
conditioning, modern oak cup- l 
boards, 2 lazy-susans. Also great for tJ 
retirement. Come and see it. ·- •' 

NEAR ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, near 
marinas, private, spectacular 
RETIREMENT GEM - oak hardwood 
floors, brick exterior, new roof, new 
veranda, paved driveway, wood-. 
stove, large yard, near Glen Walter. · • 
$109,000. 

CEDARS, CEDARS, CEDARS - 30 acres of them and large size too~ 5 
acres cleared. I've never seen such a beautiful mature stand of cedars. 
and only $29,900. 
VIEW OF LAKE - Bungalow, large old shop, 2 acres land, 15 ft. on lake, 
near Summerstown. $99,900. 
WILLIAMSTOWN - Quiet retirement village, totally renovated with new 
addition, fireplace, garage, large lot. $89,000. 
RENSHAW ISLAND - Easy access by boat, via Summerstown, well kept 
cottage, landscaped lot. $28,000. 

1 ELGIN ST., ALEXANDRIA - very attractive bungalow in centre of town, 
1 has all the best features and only $105,000. 
; LAKE ST. FRANCIS - Enjoy year-round living, fishing, boating, canoeing or 
~ just admiring. Fantastic deal at $144,800. 98 feet on lake. 
~ LONG LANEWAY - Private millionaire's type hideaway for you. 100 acres, 
: magnificent 2 storey home, new extensions, new insulated shop, barn, 

granary, near Alexandria. $165,000 

RETIREMENT HOBBY FARM-just move in, reno-
• vations already done, extremely appealing, all the 

best, outbuildings. $158,000. 

For inhrmation on these and other MAURICE SAUVE 
listings, call me anytime. 931-2953 

PR IVATE SALE 
65 Main Street, Apple Hill 

LOVELY 2+2 BEDROOM, 
spacious bungalow, large 
living room with parquet 
floor, office patio doors open 
onto large deck and above 
ground pool. Includes satell
ite dish and 24x24 detached garage on large landscaped lot with 
paved driveway. All this for only $83,000. 

Phone (613) 527-3401 after 5 p.m. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 

29-2 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
347-3726 347-2858 347-2904 347-1TTO 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, July 28 

1-3 p.m. 
LARGE VICTORIAN HOME, hard
wood floors, original moldings, 4 
bedrooms, loads of charm and 
potential, country kitchen. Nice 
private lot with shade trees. Asking 
$118,000. 

113 OAK STREET, LANCASTER 

Hostess: Jackie Smith. 
Directions: Lancaster village, watch 
for signs. 

VENDORS SAY "SELL!" Price lowered - Call Amy 

18720 Beaverbrook Rd. 
Martintown - $95,000 22247 Old Highway #2 - $99,000 

NEW LISTINGS 

WILLIAMSTOWN, 4 acres -
$96,000 

55 George St. E., Alexandria -
Classic 4 bedroom Victorian home. 

Call Amy to view. $98,900. 

\ .\ 

=······································-··················· • Ill 

i M. Jean CaDleron Real Estate Ltd. i 
• Ill ! Serving the community for over 35 years 5 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

ONCE YOU SEE IT ... YOU'LL WANT TO OWN IT! Bright, 
spacious, 2 storey home in immaculate condition, full 
basement, attached double garage, beautiful wooded set
ting! Owner transferred - try your offer! Asking $148,900. 
A-2 . 
COUNTRY LIVING! No need for the summer cottage 
when you have your· own lake stocked with trout, a sandy .,. 
beach for swimming and a boat dock. Raise a few ani
mals in the 30'x40' barn, derive an income from your own MAVIS FLETCHER 
private Christmas tree plantation and heat your home with Sales Rep. 
a lifetime supply of firewood. Three bedroom brick bunga- 874-2761 
low, basement with hobby room (or 4th bdr), office and rec room plus 8ou
ble att'd garage on 27 acres. Be first to see this retreat for all seasons! 

• Call me today! A-76 
:wANTED:Farm land to rent in vicinity of lot 3, Concession 3, Lochiel 
• Township. Please contact Mavis. 

You are invited to join Mavis for A TOUR OF COUNTRY PROPERTIE~ 
(for sale - within commuting distance of Montreal) SUNDAY, JULY 28th 
·Please register with Mavis by noon on Saturday, July 27th to receive 
your free information kit. · 

JUST LISTED-MUST p 
BE SEEN, great home ~ 
tucked among trees on 

• 5.6 acres on edge of 
Dunvegan 
A-20 

CLOSE TO BORDER, 16 acre hobby farm along 
the Beaudette River , century+ home with cut 
stone fireplace. Asking IN the 80's. A-27 
80 ACRES MOSTLY TILED in Lancaster 
Township. Great building sites. A-111 

GLEN GARDEN VILLAGE: 
Life Lease Concept with several different types of pay
ment plans available. 
-968 sq. ft. of living area 
-2 bedrooms 
-5 major appliances 
-All maintenance included 
Call for more inforrr1tion on this new concept of home 
ownership. Several rural properties available. For more 
information call Bill Shields. 

1) HOBBY FARM, 39 ac., 2 storey home, log barn and 
garage, beautiful setting, located north end of 
Kenyon. Asking $133,000 A-44 

2) LARGE BRICK HOME, large barn and machine 
shed, 100 acres of good land. $199,000 A-19 

3) 88 ACRES of land, potential for development, 3 road 
frontages, close to 417 exit. A-117 

1) HOBBY FARM with large renovated house in move-in 
condition plus guest house or rental. $165,900. A-15 

EWEN McLEOD 
Sales Rep 
525-2479 

BILL SHIELDS 

2) 3+ 1 BR, 2 storey house in Moose Creek, large lot, 
lots of potential. $69,900. A-144 ' 

3) LOVELY 2 storey 4+ 1 br. home situated east of 
• Cornwall, 2 full bath, gas fireplace, att. garage. U S CZ 

$184,900 A-28 L IA JA IEWI 
4) 67 ACRES west of Alexandria on Hwy 43. A-98 · Sales Rep 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY 1-3 p.m. 

14 Harrison Street 
This attractive well maintained 2 BR home plus a finished 
apartment in basement. 140 ft. water frontage, 3-yr. old 
garage. Priced to sell. Host: Doug Baxter. A-~5 

525-2044 

. DOUG BAXTER Ill 
tiWELL MAINTAINED 2 storey, 4 BR brick home on a large 111 

:corner lot. Attached garage. Must be seen to be appreciated. Sales Rep, : 
:A-14. Call Doug. 525-1939 = 
:JUST LISTED 2 large wooded lots on Johnson Rd. Must be : 
:seen to be appreciated. Call Doug. : 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario -----------;: ! t ~ 1 ea.• I Im~ t{ . :a.eii.i iJt; · 

LARGE LOT-Super Clean, central vac 
, and air, attached 2 car garage, 

shed/barn/garden shed, oil heat, 3 bed
!\IP\l"'<-""""""""'1111 ... _ rooms, great location and much, much 

more. Only $97,500. MLS 

CURRY HILL - COMMUTERS SPECIAL, converted 3 bedroom mobile, 
propane heat, 2 bathrooms, family room, double garage, a piece of 
Ontario for only $54,800. MLS 
30 ACRES, paved road, mature trees, great location, environmentally pro
tected and marginal/agricultural zoning. Only $15,000. 
BUILDING LOTS from $13,900. 
LOG HOME, Martintown, $49,900 
LOG HOME, Williamstown, $89,900 

Call 

CHRIS BIGNELL, Sales Rep 
(613) 938-3860 

M. JEAN CAMERON REAL ESTATE LTD. 3o-,, 

OPEN HOUSE Denis Campeau 
SUNDAYS Const. 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 525-1 297 

86 Kincardine, Alexandria Pre-construction price 
2 units available immediately $74,500 , _________ _ 

P, 
V 

26-4c 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEAR$" 

JUST LISTED - Green Valley vil
lage, quiet dead-end street, over 
1200 sq. ft., 3 bedroom spacious 
bungalow, finished basement, 
large lot, deck, pool and much 
more. MLS ASKING ONLY 
$75,000. 

ALEXANDRIA area, over 40 roll
ing hardwood acres, hilltop 
secluded and private, 1-1 /2 storey 
home built in 1986, fireplace, dou
ble car garage, sheds. MLS 
ASKING $134,900 - OPEN TO 
OFFERS. - :;-::;;;-

-ALEXANDRIA town - CHOICE of 2-CLASSIC brick homes, all spa~ 
cious lots. STARTING AT $86,900 ~· 

-COUNTRY BUNGALOWS all on small acreage 1440 sq. ft. energy effi
cient homes. 

-EXCELLENT CHOICE OF SMALL ACREAGES AND COUNTRY 
LOTS TO BUILD ON. CALL TODAY. 

JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, July 27th, 1-3 p .m. 

HARRISON'S CORNER 
MINI HOBBY FARM, all fenced, garage - workshop 12'x70' with high 
ceilings, bungalow has 2 bedrooms, large living room and kitchen, 
washer and dryer connections on main level, full basement with chim
ney for a woodstove. Come check this out for yourself. Price 
reduced!! $74,900. 

NEW LISTING! MARTINTOWN-Good 2 storey family home, many 
recent renovations, spacious rooms, family room with airtight woodstove, 
extra large well landscaped lot includes garden shed. Only $69,900. 
MLS. Call for appointment. 

301 Milita 

1-RQYAL LePAGE -Aim Higher TM 

Rd., Lancaster 

Claire Secours-Rickerd 
Assoc. Brok er 

Robert Rickerd 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

"Working Two-Gether 
For You" 

O PEN HOUSE 
Sat_, July 27, 2-4 p_m_ 

19565 Hwy 43, 6 kms west of Alexandria 

IDEAL HOME FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY: Open spacious concept, 3-
bedrooms, ready to finish basement with woodstove and entrance to 
arage. Lot 320'x200'. $119,000 

JUST LISTED: Friendly Glen 
Robertson Village. Ready to move 
in. Freshly painted, beautiful hard
wood floors, 4 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, oil heated. ideal starter 
home. $48,500. 

JUST LISTED: Glen Roy Rd. 
Canadiana home on 2+ treed 
private acres. Set back from low 
traffic road. Family room with fire
place and cathedral ceiling. Stone 
and brick exterior. Approx. 1500 sq. 
ft. $104,900. 
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"",} _4,;it~ __ 
RENOVATED 3-bedroom country 
home on large lot, 9th cone. 
Lancaster 

Will consider trade 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. -ASK FOR EDDY OETELA,rn-tf 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
REDUCED 

This luxury home offers 3-bed
rooms, 4-bathrooms, large rec 
room with cathedral ceiling. Oak 
cupboards, dishwasher, fireplace, 
large living room, F.A.E. with heat 
pump and central air, attached 
insulated garage, large lot 80x220 
plus extra lot 100x115 with mature 
trees. Paved driveway, ideal for 
your growing family. 
127 Military Road, priced at 
$174,900 for quick sale. 

Call 347-3745 29-2 

BUILDING LOT AUCTION 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 .. at 11 a.m. sharp 

1 mile west of Ingleside on the north side of Hwy 2 
TO ~E SOLD 0~ SITE: Private building lot with a great unobstruct
ed view of the river. f:. lar~e concrete foundation has been poured 
bu~ needs some repair. Driveway and hydro have been installed. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$10,000. 

TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing on or before Sept. 
30/96. 

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrews West - Phone 937-0201 
0

.3c 

''.":,::,::~!!!''.~~~,,,~~!'.·:7·•·•· =:,•:••=•·•'59!.:'.''$-~'@~;:g1·•··••• 
STORE, Main St., Alexandria, for rent, $200 per 
month. Tel. (613) 525-3419 or (514) 626-1344. 

12-tf 

DUPLEX, gas heat, separate gas and hydro 
metres, parking, new windows and doors, both 
apartments rented, mortgage available, 
Alexandria, $69,900. Tel. 347-3383. 29-tf 

3-BEDROOM bungalow for sale or rent, close 
to shops and schools, wood stove and dish-

t. washer included, available July 1 , $550/rnonth, 
plus utilities. Tel. 525-4144, Alexandria Realty 
ltd. 26-tf 

4-BEDROOM farm house for rent near 
Lancaster, available immediately. Tel. 347-
3611. 29-tf 

• OFFICE space, Lancaster, Main Street store 
• front, air conditioned, available immediately. 

Ideal for an accountant, lawyer, financial advi
sor, real estate, etc., $400 per month, all inclu-

~ sive. For more info. call 525-4098. 29-tf 

~ PRIVATE location, reduced price 3-bedroom 
~ bungalow R2000, 4 years old, 1-1 /2 acres west 
~ of St. Andrews, job transfer, $87,000 or b.o. Tel. 
• 534-8538. 29-3p 

• NEW house for rent, close to Alexandria, new 
~, oil furnace, $650 plus utilities. References. Tel. 
~ 525-24 73. 29-3p 

MOBILE home for sale, 12x54 with 2-bedroom 
addition, Glen Robertson location, needs atten
tion, price reduced, terms available. Tel. 525-
3571. 29-2p 

I 

HOUSE for sale, Alexandria, excellent condi
tion. Tel. 613-525-1805. 30-3p 

2-BEDROOM. mobile home for rent, Hwy. 43, 
Alexandria. Fridge, stove, washer, dryer includ
ed, $650 utilities included. Available immediate
ly. Tel. 525-4359. 30-1 p 

LARGE totally renovated country home for rent 
a $?50 per month, 2 bathrooms, spacious 
rooms, east of North Lancaster. Call Maurice 
Sauve, Sauve Realty, 525-2940. 30-11 

HOUSE trailer 11 "x42', $3,000. Tel. 525-2006 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
Large 900 sq. ft., 2 bedroom 
apt. for rent includes natural 
gas fireplace and hot water 
tank, parquet floors, oak cup
boards, patio-door with balcony 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 bedrooms, kitchen, living room, 
dining room, full basement, washer 
and dryer, fridge and stove includ
ed. Water rights to Lake St. 
Francis. Fabulous view. 

$650/mo+utilities. References. 
Call 34 7-1544 30-2p 

LARGE COUNTRY 
HOME 

Newly renovated 3-bedroom, 
spa _in master bedroom, oak 
kitchen with four appliances, 
pool, great for commuters. 

Hwy 138, Moose Creek. 
$750 monthly 

Available Sept. 1st 

Tel: 538-2603 
538-2559 30-lp 

DO YOU NEED 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR YOUR 
NEW 

B,USJNESS? 
We offer 3 rooms ranging from 

150 to 210 sq. ft. 
Rent one, or as many as you need. 
Plenty of parking. Newly renovated. 

Competitively priced. 
Call 

(613) 525-1568 
after 6 p.m. 30-20 

viewing the lake. Very nice ., • . i:' 

home for $550/mo. liij:j:j:j:::i:i iiiil~tmie~~i 
Also, new commercial space for • 

, rent Main St. between 2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
Beckers and Sears. Both stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer. 

parking and renovated. Tel. 525-3311 or 874-
Available August 1st 2004, 5253125. 35-tt 

ST. SAUVEUR 2-bedroom apartment available immediately, 

Semi detached house for gas heating. Tel. 525-1330 or 525-0996. 3-tf 
GREEN Valley, 2 bedrooms, all utilities inctud-

rent for your Summer ed, $450 per month. Call Andy, 347-2215. 6-tf 

holidays. ONE 2-bedroom and one 3-bedroom, large 
apartments available immediately in North 

Call Yvon or Gisele Lafrance Lancaster; also available 24'x27' insulated 

52 -271 garage. Call Alain Giroux or Alain Lamarche, 
~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;~ 525-5102 or 525-4111. 16-tf 

;J!ll!l!lll!llll:lllllllllll!!il!!:I:~:1:11 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apt., $390 + utilities. 47 
St. Paul East. 2nd floor. OPEN HOUSE. 
Available immediately. 525-4 784 30-1 p 

DALKEITH VILLAGE, 2 bedroom upstairs apt. 
heated, hot water. Available Sept. 1, $350/mo. 
(514) 367-5!534 30-2p 

ALEXANDRIA 2 bedroom apt, 1st floor, avail
able Sept. 1st. Stove and fridge included plus 
utilities. Call 525-3821 . 30-4p 

NEWLY renovated three bedrooms (2 large and 
one small) apartment. Situated at 375 Main 
South, second floor, utility room with washer 
and dryer hook-up, large kitchen. Small yard 
with trees. All utilities and two parking spaces 

1 included. Asking $700. Available now. 
, References required. For viewing appointment 
: call 525-1568 after 6 p.m. 30-2p 

: FOR rent in Alexandria, 2-bedroom apartment. 
, electricity included, $550 a month, available 
: immediately. Tel. 931-3371. 30-3p 

: FOR rent! Small 2-bedroom upstairs apt., park
' ing space, Main Street, Alexandria, available 
1 Aug. 1, $300 monthly or $475 with utilities. Tel. 
: 525-4 144 with references. 30-2c 

: ALEXANDRIA. centrally located, 2-bedroom 
, apartment, oil heat, second floor, available 
; immediately. Tel. 525-3694. 30-2p 

: NORTH Lancaster: Across from school, large, 
1 neat 2-bedroom apartment. antenna, shed. 
1 available Aug. 1/96, S390/pm. Liene Ricard, off. 
: 525-2940, res. 347-2793, pager 525-1105. 

:NORTH Lancaster area, spacious, clean and' 
.private. Ideal for couple or single person, no 
·children, no pets. S450, includes utilities. 
;References required, serious persons only. Tel. 
'347-3543. 30-tf 

! ALEXANDRIA: Available 1mmed1ately, 2-bed
l room, upstairs Main St. apartment. Super clean. 
I bright and cheery. $490 per mo. includes heat
ing. water and washer/dryer hook-up. For more 

: info. please call 525-4098. 29-tf 

MAXVILLE one bedroom. fridge. stove and 
:hydro included, $488 mo., plus one month"s 
1free rent. Tel. 527-1025. 29-tf 

\BACHELOR apartment, includes fndge, stove, 
lheating. hydro. water. Available immediately. 
~90. Tel. 525-5298. 29-2p 

,COUNTRY living. Glen Roy, 2-bedroom apt.. 
$220 + utilities. Tel. 525-3104. 29-3p 

;MAXVILLE: Spacious 2-bedroom apt., street 
,level, close to all services, parking, fridge and 
'stove, private entrance. Available Aug. 1. 527-
2173. 29-4p 

1-BEDR...>OM apartment, fridge and stove, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 25 If 

SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom .apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. t 6-tf 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $425. 1-bed
room upstairs apartment. $325. 2-bedroom 
upstairs apartment, $405. 1-bedroom down
stairs apartment, $400, utilities extra. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1955. 21-tf 

2-BEDROOM apt.. fridge, stove. heat and hydro 
included, Maxville, $511 /mo. Tel. 527-1025. 

22-tfc 
2-BEDROOM apt., grass cut, garbage paid. 1 
mite south of Green Valley. Available now. Tel. 
347-2889 after 6 p.m. 23-tf 

2-BEDROOM basement apt. in a private home 
in a quiet centre town neighborhood, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-3647. 23-tf 

12 KENYON Street, main floor, 2-bedroom, 
$420 per month without utilities or $650 per 
month with utilities. Tel. 525-1358 or 525-1146. 

26-tf 

NICE, quiet apartment, Vankleek Hill, 1 or 2 
bedrooms available. Fndge and stove included. 
Parkwood Hills Apts .. 613-874-2333 or 678-
9019. 27-4p 

1-BEDROOM apartment. 15 Elgin St. West. 
would suit mature person. Call 525-3363 after 7 
p.m. 27-4p 

1 BEDROOM basement apt. with fridge and 
stove. $400 utilities included. Available August 
1st 525-364 7 28-tfc 

OU I ET 2 bedroom apt.. washer/dryer hookups, 
storage. References. 525-4017 28-4p 

1-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom. for viewing call 
Levert·s Mainway Taxi. Tel. 525-2338, c/o J . P. 
Levert. 29-tf 

LARGE 3-1 /2 bedroom apt. With parking, 
Lancaster Village. Available Aug. 1, $520 utili
ties included. Tel. 347-3740. 29-3p 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
Large kitchen, bathroom, 

living room upstairs 

heat and electricity 

included in rent 

$550 per mo. 

525-1782 
29-lfc 

Enjoy Complete Living 
Today 

TURN-KEY AVAILABLE 
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom sand
stone brick bungalow situated on a 
large mature landscaped lot on a 
cul-de-sac on the outskirts of 
Maxville. A cosy family room off 
kitchen has a floor to ceiling sand
stone brick circular fireplace. Patio 
doors off this family room lead to a 
large deck overlooking a heated 
inground 40 foot oval swimming 
pool surrounded by flawless con
crete pad. The mature trees, 
shrubs, flowers and lngleman ivy 
that overhangs a wooden fence 
makes the completely enclosed 
back garden very private, relaxing 
and peaceful. The walkway to the 
front entrance is curved with perfect 
"in-laid brick". The basement is 
completely finished with a raised 
brick circular base. Attached 
garage and paved driveway. 
Walking distance to airstrip. 

Owner will consider financing. 

Call Bill Campbell - 527-2085. 
30-1c 

It's Here !!! It's Here !!! 

Avon's 

"FREE WEEK" 
Monday, July 28 -Friday, Aug. 2 
-Create Your Own Business 

-Be Your Own Boss 

-Add Extra$$$ To Your 

Family's Income 

Absolutely 
NO HIDDEN COSTS 

FREE STARTER KIT 
For More Information 
At No Obligation, Call 

1-613-936-2866 
Reserve Your FREE KIT Now 

__30.?r 

PICK YOUR OWN 

RASPBERRIES 
and 

VEGETABLES 

~ 

-~f~_ 
·_c ',·,1' ~ _- t.' ·. . . . . t~~ :· 

·: o,, .· . . , . . . 
. . ' 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

PLEASE CALL AHEAD! 

346-54 1 4 (tape) 

346-2336 30-1c 

Ger/Jig's 
BERRY FARM 

RASPBERRIES FRESHLY PICKED! 
GARDEN FRESH BROCCOLI, 

CUCUMBERS, BEANS 
PEACHES and CREAM 

Sweet Corn 
READY SOON! 

* FARM BA ERY * 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

4 mi. east of Lancaster on Old Hwy #2 

347-2707 29• 1C 

81.Ue.se. RRie.5 
Pick Your Own 

Bainsville 
347-2698 or 

347-1723 
30·1• 

Franklins' Farm 
1 mile west of Laggan 

Pick Your Own 

RASPBERRIES 
or we will pick on order. 

Call for picking conditions 
525-3469 2B-3c 

• Afar[in Orelia.refs 
_, & (jarcfen Centre 

Large selection of 
•Trees •Shrubs •Evergreens 
•Perennials 
•Decorative Mulches 

Lots of free landscaping ideas 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

~ 931-1213 
27-tf 

Q:uthier's 
'"''eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 
It's still time to plant your flower 
gardens. Choose from our large 

selection of perennials. 

We also have a great supply of trees, 
shrubs and evergreens that can be 

planted at any time 

Gift Certificates Available 
OPEN: Weekdays 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 
27-tf 

(EB)347-2237 ~ 

Ii== I II ,1 r---1 

RASPBERRIES 
NOW READY 

Pick your own or ready picked 

HOURS: Mon. To Sat. 7 a.m. to Dusk 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria 
2-1/2 miles east of McCrimmon 525-2964 

For picking conditions call 

525-0668 30-lc 

Raspberries! 

B~AU1\' ~oc~ 
1'.LAN1A1ION 

Martintown 
Pick your own raspberries or 

. Buy them already picked 

Open every day 7 a.m. to 12 Noon 
CIVIC#18612 County Road 18 

(Kings Road) Martintown 

528-4069 30-2c 

• STRAWBERRIES 
• RASPBERRIES •SWEET CORN 

FRESH RASPBERRIES 
SWEET PEAS READY 

YELLOW BEANS READY 

Sales building during business hours - 347-7079 A. XA"
0
"" 

Enjoy Convenience of "PARK and PICK'' (No walking to fields) ~:,~~ 
Open 7 a.m. to dusk •~:-~'~ •• M 

Please phone for picking conditions CORNWALL 

before arrivin - 347-2924 ., =--="w=,.=o, ....... ==;:__1 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR A 
HEAD WAITRESS and HEAD COOK 

HEAD WAITRESS: Must have min. 3 - yrs experience in Restaurant 
Industry, good team and leadership skills, basic accounting. Wage 
according to experience and performance. Incentive bonus. C. V. 

Required. 
HEAD COOK: Min. 5-yrs experience in Pizza and Fast Food 
Industry. Dedicated to business achievement, self disciplined, team 
leadership skills a must, comfortable with portion costing and 
budget skills. Wage according to experience and performance . 
Incentive bonus. C .V. Required. 

For appointment for these two positions, call Danielle at 

HERB'S RESTAURANT 
(613) 525-3912 days from 8 a .m. to 11 a .m. 

30·1C 

Wednesday, July 24, 1996 - Page 15 

EARN UP TO $570 a week. We need people to 
make jewellery (necklace, bracelet. earring). 
Job available, coast to coast from your home. 
No experience needed. Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Kevenchris Corp., 991 
Matheson Blvd. E., Unit #5, Ref. 520, 
Mississauga, Ont. L4W 2V3 28-4p 

REQUIRE experienced, full-time sitter for a 
four-year-old boy and a seven-year-old girt after 
schools, weekdays in my ho,ne in Alexandria 
starting Oct. 1, Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. References required. Please send resume 
to P.O. Box 842, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 

29-2c 

CERTIFIED HEALTH CARE AIDE, bilingual and 
mature responsible person to work in seniors' 
home in Alexandria. Please send resume to 
Box A, c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, 3 Main 
St., Alexandria. KOC 1AO 30-lc 

BABYSITTER required in our home for one 
child beginning September for weekdays. 
Bainsville area. Non-smoker. References 
required. Tel. 347-1482. 30-1p 

FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexandria. Duties would be companionship 
and cooking a few meats. Housekeeping 
optional. In return for a comfortable home, 
meats and salary to be negotiated. Please 
apply in writing to Box S, Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 16-tf 

ST. JUDE, Novena: May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and preserved 
through the world now and forever. Sacred 
Heart of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, Worker of 
the Miracles, pray for us. St. Jude Heart of the 
Hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer six times 
per day for nine days. By the 8th day your 
prayer will be answered. Publ ication must be 

' promised. Thank you St. Jude. D.B. 30-1 p 

PLANNING A 
VACATION? 

Are your pets and plants 

a concern? 

Experienced in housesitting 
References 

34 7 -3852 30-3p 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 

CUSTOM 
BALING 
(Large Square) 

M. Grant & 
Sons Farm 
932-7324 
932-2786 

11 -lf 

Glengarry Child Care 
260 Industrial Blvd. 

Alexandria 

Bilingual, School Age 
Summer Program 

Subsidizing available 

CALL 525-3163 
27-5c 

EMILE ANDRE (Jr.) 
DRAGLINE 
SERVICE 
(Ponds, Swamp Work, 

Pile Driving, Clam Work, 

Retaining Walls) · 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call (514) 269-2953 
(pager (514) 544-5972)29-ln, 

We Have An Opening For 

WAITRESS 
FOR NIGHT SHIFT 

Preferred middle age. 
For appointment call Joanne at 

HERB'S RESTAURANT 
(613) 525-3912 
from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 30-lc 

We Have An Opening For 

SHORT ORDER 
COOK 

Full and Part time 
Must have experience in pizza 

Call Joanne at 
HERB'S RESTAURANT 
(613} 525-3912 30_,c 

ROBERT THE PERFECT HANDYMAN: 
Renovations, garden sheds, decks, additions, 
garages and specializes in vinyl siding and root
ing. We also secure tin roofs on barns. Free 
estimates and references available. Tel. 525-
2197. 27-5c 

WILL steam clean and disinfect your carpets 
and furniture starting at $15 per room (for car
pets). Minimum 2 rooms. Tel. 613-347-7016. 

28-3p 

BOOKKEEPING: Business and Marketing 
Plans; Resumes; Business Analysis - How 
Does Your Business Measure Up? Bob (613) 
525-3701. 29-4p 

UNDER new management. Dude Mobile dis
cotheque. Music for all occasions. Billy 
Denobriga, 525-1995. 29-2p 

oc ep1n 
Construction - Renovations 

Roofing 
RR #2, Green Valley 

Ont. KOC 1 LO 
525-3581 

Be sure to call us! 'We have the best prices" 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and 

Mushroom Compost 
for sale 

F & G Excavation 
87 4-2837 28-tf 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 
1 (613) 538-2212 

15-tf 

- llD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

LAWN FURNITURE - GARDEN 
TRELLIS - CUSTOM WOOD 
SIGNS - WOOD CRAFTS -
FINISHED OR UNFINISHED. 
Bring in your patterns, big or 
small. We'll cut them out for you. 

525-1120- Eric 30-1p 

FOR SALE 
QUALITY SCREENED TOPSOIL 

MIXED WITH COMPOST 
U Pick Up or We Deliver - Dealers Welcome 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

(613) 674-5526, Fax: 674-2712 19-lf 

PETER KllPATRICK 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

·Quality tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete restorations 
•Used pianos bought and sold 
•Moving and dismantling • Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

New # - Tel: (613) 346-0460 2a-u 

IACSIEYN EXCAVATION SERVICE 
For all your Excavation and 

Land Clearing Projects 
Shovels, Bulldozers, Backhoes 

Competitive Rates, Exceptional Results 
WAYNE MACSWEYN 

Bus: 938-9867 - Res. 525-0443 
Cell: (613) 936-310 30-4c 

I 
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AUCTION SALE 
Continuing items from the estate of 

Dr. Douglas G. McMillan, Crysler, Ont. 
and other choice consignments. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24 at 6:30 p.m. 
Ray Smith Auctions 

33 Queen St., Crysler, Ont. (613) 346-5483 3D-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Household, 1987 Cadillac 

- SAM SMITH-
St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown, Ont. 

MONDAY, AUG. 5 at 10:00 a.m. 
• Dining table, 6 chairs, glass door china cabinet and buffet; sofa and 

chair; Wingback chair; Bonnet chest; antique flower urns; dressing 
mirror; quilts; linens; misc. tables; tins; boxes; beer trays; 24" 
church bell; quilting frames; snowshoes; large globe from Toronto 

, street light; woolen blankets; Zenith Space Command TV, floor 
model; Admiral TV (new); Repro. rolltop desk; lamps; bedroom set 
including box spring and mattress, dresser, chiffonier and 2 night 
stands; Victoriaville oak dresser and night stand; telephone table 

• and chair; floor lamps; dishes including china place setting for 12 
• (Carmona); bookcase; prints; guns; Magic Chef fridge; stove; 

Woods upright freezer; wringer washer; GE washer and dryer; GE 
fridge; refrigeration unit; kitchen table and 4 chairs; dehumidifier; 
15 gal. crock; sad irons; misc. tables; trunks; large selection of 
hand tools; garden tools; lawn roller; temp and humiditiy recorders; 
1987 Fleetwood Cadillac, 130,000 km, exc. condition, safetied; oth
er misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 30-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
on the farm of Danielle and Brigitte Bray - 967, 

Route 300, Casselman, Ont., Russell Cty. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31 at 11 :30 a.m. 
SELLING: TRACTORS: Ford 7710, 4x4, cab, 6 oil outlets, 18.4x34 
tires, 1400 hrs. only (like new); MF 225 with MF 236 front end 
loader, quick attach, 16.9x30 tires, 2 oil outlets, 2500 hrs; MF 165, 
new tires. 
MACHINERY: Int. 32 disc harrow, semi mounted; 16' chain harrow, 
new; 15 runs MF 33 seed drill, combined; 100 gal. Calsa chemical 
sprayer; steel Rigel plow; 7' Bush Hog blade (new); 4 row White 
corn planter; JD 1209 tlaybine (short finger); Kuhn hyd. rake, 
model 300, tandem, used 1 yr.; 40' grain elevator (clean); 7' MF 
hay mower; MF 224 baler with bale thrower; Dion N14 forage 
blower, 8 pallets; NH 770 harvester, elec. chute with hay pickup 

• and 2 row corn head; 2 Dion 14' forage boxes, 1 left with roof, 1 
.. right without roof, 3-beaters on 10 ton wagon; Int. 82 combine, pull 
• type; 2 manure spreaders, 2 beaters, 1 Co-Op 200 bushels, 1 

Knight 250 bushels; hyd. Int. plow, 3-furrow; hyd. Kverneland plow 
•• 3x16"; 7' Allied snowblower. 

SILOS: 2 Superieur slab silos, 1 - 18'x50', 1984, 1 - 14'x50' 1975 
with 2 Butler unloaders. 
MILKING and STABLE EQUIPMENT: Chore-Boy pipeline, 2" Pyrex 
including few 8' sections; 2" PVC air pipe, inst. for 60 cows; 
Westfalia units; 600 gal. Surge bulk tank; Chore-Boy milking com
pressor, 5 hp motor; Rovibec feed cart; feed cart; Agri-Metal bed-
ding chopper, 8 hp motor. · 
MISCELLANEOUS: Breeding wheel; chopper; 2 - 18' hay rack and 
a few more items. 
CROP: 3.5 acres of .corn; 3000 bales of hay, 1st cut (1996). 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH ID 
REASON OF SALE: GIVING UP FARMING 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
Concerning a Proposed Amendment to the 

Zoning Byiaw of the 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh will hold a public meeting on the 13th day of August, 
1996 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building in 
Williamstown to consider a proposed amendment to the Municipality's 
Zoning Bylaw under Section 34 of the Planning Act R.S.O. 1990, as 
amended. 
The proposed amendment would change the zone designation at 4144 
Main Street (Highway #34) Green Valley from Residential (RSS-1) to 
Highway commercial (CSS-2) to permit a business or professional offices 
at that location. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
This is an amendment to Bylaw 12-83 which is the Zoning Bylaw of the 
Towriship of Charlottenburgh. The bylaw amendment came about as a 

. result of a request by the owners of the subject lands to rezone an area of 
land located at 4144 Main Street (Highway #34) in Green Valley from 
Residential Serviced (RSS-1) to Highway Commercial Special Exception 
(CSS-2(1 )) to permit a business and/or professional offices on the proper
ty. The present zoning does not permit the proposed uses. 
The p~oposed rezoning is in compliance with the Township's Official Plan 
for permitted uses in the Hamlet. 

ANY PERSON may attend the 
public meeting and/or make 
written or verbal representa
tion either in support of or in 
opposition to the proposed 
Zoning Bylaw Amendment. If 
a person or public body that 
files an appeal of a decision of 
the Council of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh in respect of 
the proposed zoning bylaw 
does not make oral submis
sions at a public meeting or 
make written submissions to 
the municipality of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh 
before the proposed bylaw is 
adopted, the Ontario 
Municipal Board may dismiss 
all or part of the appeal. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed Zoning Bylaw 
Amendment is available between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday to 
Friday at the Township offices. 
DATED AT THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH THIS 24th DAY 
OF JULY, 1996. 

Administrator-Clerk 
P.O. Box 40, 19687 William Street 

Williamstown, Ontario 
KOC 2J0 

(613) 347-2444, FAX: (613) 347-3411 

• rl 
CHA~LOTT'cNBURGH 

TOWNSHIP 
P.O. BOX 40, 19687 WILLIAM ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 

• 

ESTATE AUCTION 
CHISHOLM AUCTION BARN, 4 miles west of St. Andrews 

on Cty Rd. 18 to the 7th cone. Just follow the signs. 
ESTATE OF THE LATE MS. I. McGAUGHEY 

plus consignments 
THURSDAY, JULY 25 at 6:30 p.m. 

Preview from 5:30 p.m. 
EVERYTHING GOES WITHOUT RESERVE! 

A partial list includes: 6 pee Nadeau so\id ch~rrywood bedroom set 
(3 yrs. old - mint cond.); 47 pee Astra fine china set; 7500 BT~ air 
cond.; Sony CD player with 55 CDs and stand; Admiral 2000 fridge; 
GE stove; washer; dryer; china cabinets (oak and walnut); combi
nation washer/dryer (portable); Lazyboys and rocking chairs; Bug 
Zapper; elec. lawnmower; TV; tools; bicycles; trunk; lamps; dish~s; 
2 computers; highchair; bicycle exerciser; filing cabinets; 2 office 
desks and chairs; books; collector plates; 3" Makita power planer; 
plus lots more coming in . 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - Canteen and washrooms on 
site 
Auctioneer: 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 29_2c 

St. Andrews West. - 937-0201 

ANTIQUES and NOSTALGIA 
AUCTION 

Centre d' Action, Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont. 
(Watch for Signs) (Inspection at 9:00 a.m.) 

SATURDAY, JULY 27 at 10:00 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: OVER 400 LOTS 
ANTIQUES and NOSTALGIA: Oriental tea set (Lady in teaGup); 
Occupied Japan ornament; 75 tobacco and food tins; milk, pop 
and beer bottles; WWII badges, calendars; plates, platters, cups 
and saucers; wooden shipping boxes (dynamite, bl!tter, etc.); _door 
push bars (7-up, Pepsi, Coke); toys and games, ch1!dr~n·s sl~1ghs; 
apple peeler, 4 tobacco cutters; CNR and CPR train items, irons; 
sap pails, washboards; crock butter churn; small old Belanger 
wood stove with Lion's head. 
FURNITURE: Oak armchair and platform rocking chair; mirror; 
William upright piano; iron and brass bed; wood beds; antique 
reverse paint on glass painting and many more items too 
numerous to mention. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with I.D. Master Card and Visa accepted 
for this auction. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

,_, TENDER 96-05 
RECONSTRUCTION OF SIDEWALK 

WILLIAM STREET 
VILLAGE OF WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sealed Tenders will be received by the Administrator-Clerk no lat
er than 11 :DO a.m. LOCAL TIME 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1996 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary tender 
documents and specifications at a cost of $10.00 per tender docu
ment from the Administrator-Clerk's office, 19687 William Street, 
Williamstown, Ontario. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 
· Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator-Clerk 

. P.O. Box 40, 19687 William Street 
Williamstown, Ontario 

KOC 2J0 
(613) 347-2444 

P.O. BOX 40, 19687 WILLIAM ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 3a-2c 

THE CORPORATION OF 

THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
SALE OF LAND 

BY PUBLIC TENDER 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received unti~ 3:00 p.m. local 
time on AUGUST 9, 1996 at TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, Greenfield. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on August 14, 1996 at 
9:15a.m. • 
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES ARE LOCATED IN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 
Description of Land(s) Minimum Tender Amount$ 

{set out the cancellation price 
as of the first day of advertising) 

1) Part of lot 25, concession 5, more particularly 
described as Lot 1, Block "E", Plan 29, 
Hamlet of Greenfield $1 014.89 

2) Part of Lot 25, concession 5, more particularly 
described as Lot 5, Block "E", Plan 29, 
Hamlet of Greenfield $1053.61 

3) Lot 2, Block "C", Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield $845.08 
4) Part of Lot 24, concession 5, more particularly 

described as Part of Lot 1, Plan 29, Main Street 
South, Hamlet of Greenfield $2164.37 

5) Part of Lot 24, concession 5, more particularly 
described as part of Lot 4, Plan 29, Main Street 
North, Hamlet of Greenfield S2525.61 

6) Part of Lot 25, concession 5, more particularly 
described as Lot 6, Block "D", Plan 29, Hamlet 
of Greenfield 51007 .62 

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a 
bank draft or cheque certified by a bank, trust corporation or 
Province of Ontario Savings Office payable to the municipality or 
board and representing at least 20 percent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or 
any other matters relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility for 
ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act and the 
Municipal Tax Sales rules made under that Act. The successful 
purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus accu
mulated taxes and the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the pre
scribed form of tender, contact: 

Johanna Levac (Annie), Clerk Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 

RR #5, Box 11 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 527-2090 

Little things mean a lot! 
Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person
to-person ads reach thousands of rea_ders. 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

29-4C 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

ESTATE AUCTION 
CHISHOLM AUCTION BARN, 4 miles west of St. Andrews 

on Cty Rd. 18 to the 7th cone. Just follow the signs. 
ESTATE OF THE LATE MS. I. McGAUGHEY 

plus consignments 

THURSDAY, JULY 25 at 6:30 p.m. 
Preview from 5:30 p.m. 

EVERYTHING GOES WITHOUT RESERVE! 
A partial list includes: 6 pee Nadeau solid cherrywood bedroom set 
(3 yrs. old - mint cond.); 47 pee Astra fine china set; 7500 BTU air 
cond.; Sony CD player with 55 CDs and stand; Admiral 2000 fridge; 
GE stove; washer; dryer; china cabinets (oak and walnut); combi
nation washer/dryer (portable); Lazyboys and rocking chairs; Bug 
Zapper; elec. lawnmower; TV; tools; bicycles; trunk; lamps; dishes~ 
2 computers; highchair; bicycle exerciser; filing cabinets; 2 office 
desks and chairs; plus lots more coming in. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - Canteen and washrooms on 
site 
Auctioneer: 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrews West. - 937-0201 29-2c 

TWILIGHT ESTATE AUCTION 
of the late Wilbert Hardie, 1405 Gallinger St. 

(13th St. West, north on Gallinger 1-1/2 blocks) 
Cornwall, Ont. 

THURSDAY EVE, JULY 25, 6 p.m. 
Two Victorian side chairs; 6'x1 O' by 8'x1 0' wool area rug; electric 
organ; sofa and 2 matching chairs; rocking chairs; dressers; 
National sewing machine and cabinet; dishes; mantle clocks; coal 
oil lamps; Depression glass; Shelly cream and sugar, teapot and 
butter dish; quilts; woolen blankets; bedroom set; Hideabed and 
matching rocker; Singer treadle sewing machine; No. 26 
Autographic Kodak Junior camera; trunks; Hespeler bedroom set 
including chiffonier; vanity and dresser and twin beds; end tables; 
TV;Panasonic upright freezer; dehumidifier; small kitchen applianc
es; hide-a-bed; fridge; Hotpoint dishwasher; washer and dryer; 
chrome table and chairs; shop vac; hand and garden tools; other 
misc. articles. 

TERMS: CASH or ACCEPTABLE CHEQUE CANTEEN 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 3D-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Household, 1987 Cadillac 

-SAM SMITH-
St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown, Ont. 

MONDAY, AUG. 5 at 10:00 a.m. 
Dining table, 6 chairs, glass door china cabinet and buffet; sofa 
chair; Wingback chair; Bonnet chest; antique flower urns; dressing 
mirror;.Zenith Space Command TV, floor model; Admiral TV (new); 
Repro. rolltop desk; lamps; bedroom set including box spring and 
mattress, dresser, chiffonier and 2 night stands; Victoriaville oak 
dresser and night stand; telephone table and chair; floor lamps 
dishes including place setting for 12; china; bookcase; prints; guns; 
Magic Chef fridge; stove; Woods upright freezer; wringer washer; 
GE washer and dryer;· GE fridge; refrigeration unit; kitchen table 
and 4 chairs; dehumidifier; 24" Church bell by the Gouldman Co.; 
beer trays; 15 gal. crock; sad irons; kitchen table and 4 chairs; 
misc. tables; trunks; large selection of hand and power tools; gar
den tools; lawn roller; 1987 Fleetwood Cadillac; other misc. 
articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 3D-2c 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country• 

COMING EVENTS 
DIAMOND RIO, RICKY VAN SHELTON, CARROLL 
BAKER, Mac Wiseman, Farmers Daughter, Asleep Al 
The Wheel, Johmy Paycheck, The Goods, August 8 and 
11, Havelock Country Jamboree, camping 1-800-539-
3353. Tickets. For Flyer send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Box 100 Havelock, Ontario KOL 1ZO, c/o 
Jack Blakely. 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Govemmant assistance pro• 
grams Information evalfable. For your new or existing 
business. Take advantage of the govenvnent grants and 
loans. Call Hl00-915~ 15. 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at 1he Southwestern School 
of Auctioneering. Next dass August 17-23/96. Contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of Auciioneemg, R.R. 15, 
Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9 (519)537-2115. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WAITER ... wilh our greal home· 
study course. Call today for your FREE BOOK. 1-800· 
267-1829. The Wrillng School, 38 McArthur Avenue, 
Suije 2588, Ottawa.ON, K1L 6R2. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 
A STEPPING STONE n the Rockies • Charilon Resorts 
Banlf/Jasper otters employment opportunities for people 
wishing to enter the tourism industry as desk clerks, 
maids, and servers. Subsidized acoommodatloos may be 
avaKable. Apply in writing to: Persomel, P.O. Box 1478, 
Banff, AB, TOL OCO. Fax 403-762-2744. 

FOR SALE 
SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs into boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Besl sawmill value anywhere. FREE 
infonnatloo H00-566-6899. Norwood Sawmills. RR2 Kil• 
wor1hy, Ont. POE 1GO. 
AUBE'S OF ST. LAWRENCE MARKET (T01onlo) has a 
fne assortment of gluten free pastas lor those with Celiac 
and other Wheat Allergy ~roblems.416-368-8734 . 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Maka a lol of money saning 
chocolate bars. New products available. Nothing lo pay in 
adVance. Fast delivery 1-800-383-3589. 

MEDICAL 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Sale, rapid, non-surgical, 
perman«ll restoratoon n 6 • 8 weeks. Airline pilot devel
oped, doctor approved. Free nlormation by maK· 406-
961 -5570, e1I. 253; fax 406-961 -5577. hltp.//• 
www.visloolreetlom.com Satisfaction guaranteed. 

MUSICAL INTEREST 
DOG SLED MUSIC, a Canadian catalogue, is ottering 
guitar strings in bulk. Six set minimum order. Electric or 
acoustic med1lll\S or lights· $30.00 plus SIH. Bass ML, 3 
sets, same pnce. Cal: 1-800-SLED-OOG. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV, 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers serving over 50 milHon 
readers and multi-talented psychics. Free aslrochart with 
your firsl reading! Relationships, Future, Career. $2.991 
min. 18 + 24 Hours 1-900-451-3783. 

CANADA'S MOST GIFTED psychics have answers lo 
your problems or questions aboul health, love, relation
ship, money, lucky numbers. S3.49/mlnute, 18+, 24 
hours, 1-900-451-4336. 

THE PRAYER LINE. 1-900-677-2937 S3.29/minute, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. SpirKual passages aoo upliH• 
ing prayers 18 years +, touch-tone phone required, or 
leave a prayer for those lo share. 

PERSONALS 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO LOSE UP TO 10 POUNDS in 
three days, please give us a call for e free nformatlon 
package (4 f 6)754-5443. 24 hours a day. 

NEEDED: Lose up to 20 lbs in 30 days. All new Herbal 
Nutrition. Call loday IO leam how t-800-461-0429. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membershipnimeshare? We'll 
take ill America's largest, oldest resale clearinghouse. 
Resort Sales International 1 ·800-423-5967. Timeshare 
rentals needed. ean 24 hours a day. 

TWO STOREY HOUSE, Three Car Garage, large bam, 
storage sheds, 2.88 acres with t 50' of waler front on 
Cobden Lake. Asking $1 10,000. 613-646-2656. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
BUILDING SALE .. :ROCK BOTTOM PRICESI• When 
they're gone • they're gone. 25 x 40 $2,879.00. 32 x 44 
$3,798.00. 30 I 50 $4,316.00. 38 I 60 $6,438.00. 46 X 66 
$8,466.00. Others Ends Optional. Pioneer 1-800-668· 
5422. 

DURA BUILDING SYSTE.MS • Monthly discount prices on 
quality Canadian-made pre-engineered steel buildings . 
We specialize in agricultural, commercial, Industrial or 
recraa1ional buildings. can for details . 800-663-7538. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES • Steel Stra1twall Type • nol 
quonset • 32154 S9460, 40172 $14,233, 5-0x90 S20,443, 
60xl26 $31,314 • other sizes available • misc. clearanca. 
Paragon• 24 hrs • t-800-263-8499. 

• 11'8 Affordable• It's Fast• It's Easy• One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Westem Ontario $130 • Centraf Ontario$134 •All Ontario $384 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 525-3824 
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Walk through Williamstown 
.- touted in Toronto Star 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

It's funny the things you learn from big city newspapers. Recently an 
- article from the Toronto Star, dated July 13, fell into my hands through a 

:., chain of local couriers. The article is titled, "A walk in Williamstown is a 
~ stroll through history," and it appears to be part of a regular column 
• · called, "Next Exit," which is written by Yvonne Butorac. 

Yvonne Butorac is a Toronto freelance writer and author of "Great Exits: 
The 401." Some time ago, I heard her interviewed on CBC radio about her 

• book, which looks at all the interesting places one can find if one deviates 
off Hwy 401 and does a little exploring. I remember at the time thinking 
what an extraordinarily good idea it was to write a book of this sort and I 
wondered whether Williamstown would get a mention. 

The article covers most of the main local attractions - David Anderson 
may be pleased to note that the Bethune-Thompson House has been 
upgraded to "museum" - and makes Williamstown out to be the historic 
gem that it is. 

One forthcoming event took me by surprise, however. Were you aware 
that the Eastern Division Canadian Balloon Championships are taking 
place in Williamstown from Aug. 7 to 11? Is this in conjunction with the 
fair? Any information on this would be appreciated. 

I did attempt to call a 1-800 number for enlightenment, but was seized 
• by giggles just after making contact, and had to hang up. Can you believe 

it? The poor, faintly adolescent sounding male who answered will have a 
hard time sticking that call in the appropriate column for statistical pur
poses! 

* * * 
It's a pity more local people didn't read that column and tum out for the 

• Walking Tour of Williamstown held Saturday from the Nor'Westers and 
Loyalist Museum. The crowds participating were sketchy to say the least. 
In fact on the early bird walk, the single participant had a private tour 
guide all to himself! 

The weather was a little on-the-verge-of something most of the day, and 
high winds might have frightened off a few bird-like would-have-beens, 

, but actually it was a rather good day for a brisk constitutional. 
Thanks to tour guides Robbie Prevost, Angela Dyck, and Shona Fras

er for volunteering their services for the day. 

* * * 
The Sir John Johnson Manor House Committee will be having a booth 

at the Williamstown Fair to raise public awareness of this fine building 
located in the heart of Williamstown. · 

Summer student, Laurie Schaefer, will be on hand to answer questions 
about the house, hand out brochures and walking tour maps of the house 
and grounds, and to show some of the artifacts which have been found on 
archeological digs at the site. 

The Manor House Committee is also planning to hold a raffle at the fair 
• of several different prizes, and for this it needs your help. The plan is to 
• raffle off things with some historical significance, in keeping with the 
• house. Could you help? If any reader would be willing to donate a suit-
• able prize, i.e. a small antique, old book, painting or print, fine china, etc., 
• which could be raffled, please contact Laurie at 347-3397 (days) or 347-
• 3507, Jean Fraser at 931-1003, or any member of the committee. 

r * * * .. 
Last week's column made mention of a pot which was sold at the auc

tion of the estate of the late Dr. and Mrs. Simon Fraser. Imagine my sur
prise a few days later when Una Thain turned up with the famous pot in 
hand to let me have a closer look. · 

l11e pot is made of hammered copper and was repaired by John J. 
Starvish of the Early American Pewter Cp. of Hampton Falls, New Hamp
shire, after its collision with a plough in the garden of Dr. Fraser's father. 
A letter found inside the pot and written by Dr. Fraser reads as follows: 

"In May 1924, after my second year at McGill, I was spending a few 
days at home in Williamstown. While my father was ploughing his gar
den the plough turned up this old pot; The lid and handle were missing 
and the plough put a hole in it." 

A couple of experts contacted throughout the years varied in their opin
ions about the pot. James Pendergast wrote that it was "most likely a set
tler's pot," and although European, was not the style traded to the Indians. 
Mr. Starvish seemed to think that it was American in origin and made 
around 1860. · 

As luck would have it, Suzanne Plotissos, an archeologist with Parks 
Canada, happened to be present when Una was showing me the pot. 
Although Suzanne admitted that it wasn't in her field of expertise, she 
said she thought that perhaps it wasn't a pot at all, but maybe a kettle -
one of the repairs being precisely in the spot of a missing spout! 

So the questions continue. Where was Dr. Fraser's home in 1924? 
Is the pot really a kettle? If so, is the missing spout in s0meone else's 

garden? If you know, do tell. And if you already have the spout, do give! 
* * * 

Mike Duval of Williamstown was the very lucky winner of-the John 
De~re tractor which was raffled this year by the Sports Hall of Fame in 
Maxville. 

* * * 
Bridge Club results were omitted last week for space reasons. Apologies 

to Garry O'Connell and Hanz Schulz, Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Mar
jerrison, Isobel Larocque and Isobel Quail, who were first, second and 
third, respectively. 

This week, Garry O'Connell teamed up with Les Kimball for first place, 
while Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerrison were second. Tied for 
third were Penny McLeod and Marion Mccuaig with Isobel Larocque and 
Isobel Quail. 

* * * 
I learned one of life's little lessons last week. Actually I think I have 

learned it before, but when one gets to the age where children and pos
sessions leave, information seems to go as well. Those who know me, 
know that I am slightly obsessed with picking berries. Only wild berries 
will do, and preferably those which have sprung up within the confines of 
my property. 

For several years now, I have been nursing a patch of black raspberries 
and they have been responding well. I always think of July 12 as the start 
of the picking, and this year I cased the patch several days prior, in order 
to assess their readiness. They were perfect. I would leave them one more 
day and then the harvest would begin. 

Thoreau and Yeats can have their beans; give me berries as a source of 
philosophical thoughts! So out I went on July 11, bright and early, ready 
for the pick. But not early enough, and certainly not bright enough. There 
they were, fresh white stubs where purply-black berries should have been! 
So great was my rage, I actually counted the number missing! I stormed 
into the house and accused everyone in sight, and when the family came 
up with plausible alibis, I widened the circle of suspects. No one was 
without suspicion. I strung up a rope, printed up no trespassing signs and 
stood guard like someone in a maximum security prison. 

Gradually I began to see a repetitive pattern: swooping robins, diving 
in low, taking off again from .... could it be? From my berry patch! Stop-
ping for a little refuelling, they were, time and time again. " 

I am humble; I am contrite. How could I ever imagine that a 
Williamstowncr would steal my berries? The sign is down; the rope is 
gone, and you are all welcome to trespass, roam, or do whatever you wish 
on my property. 

Now that the berries are finished. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to my friend and colleague, Barbara Stones, on reaching 

a ma.;ic age on July 23, and congratulations to Lucy Lalonde for setting 
such a good example of how to live it up when one reaches -Said magic 
age. 

Lancaster Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the items discussed at Lancaster township 
council's meeting on July 17. 

Green team· promoting efficiency 
Even in the heat of summer, Cornwall's Green Team is reminding the 

township and its residents that winter is on its way. 
The Green Team, with help from the township, will weatherproof 

homes and offer suggestions on how to improve energy efficiency. 
The team will inspect homes for $25 and will give customers up to 

$ I 50 worth of energy efficient tools including a water saving shower 
head, weather stripping and a hot water tank cover. 

The program is partly sponsored by the township which pays $15 for 
every home. 

Last year, the Green Team winterized 124 houses in the township. 
To put your home in line for a Green Team visit, call the township 

office for a reservation. 

Lancaster water and sewage study 
Lancaster township will become the lead municipality in the Lancaster 

village water sewage study. 
Charlottenburgh was the lead municipality when the study began, but 

refused the position at its last meeting because most of the area being 
studied is in Lancaster township. 

Now Lancaster township will be responsible for all of the paper work 
concerning the study. 

In the study, Totten Sims Hubicki Associates will at look solving 
Lancaster village's problems with infiltration and iron rich water and 
expanding the system to include South Lancaster and the west end of the 
village that crosses into Charlottenburgh township. 
The province is funding 85 per cent of the study and the remaining cost 

will be shared equally among Lancaster township, village and 
Chari otten burgh. 

South Glengarry talks continue 
Lancaster township council met with councils from Lancaster village 

and Charlottenburgh yesterday evening to discuss figures the clerks had 
compiled on amalgamation. 

The clerks have been working for several weeks to come up with fig
ures to compare costs between the three municipalities and look at sav
ings through amalgamation . 

The three municipalities have met several times before to discuss a 
merger, but this is the first meeting where the group has discussed real 
costs and savings using actual data. 

Results of the meeting were not available at press time. 

CWL celebrates 75th 
On June 9 St. Finnan 's CWL cele

brated their 75th anniversary with an 
afternoon mass followed by dinner at 
the Alexander Hall. 
. Guest speaker, Fr. Kevin Maloney, 
spoke on the theme of the 49th 
National Convention: Love - Loyal
ty, Optimism, Vision an Encourage-
ment. .\ · 

He asked the members to keep this 
theme alive in their everyday lives 
and promote it wher~ver possible. 

Also other honored guests of the 
head table were: Msgr. D. B. 
McDougald, Rev. Fr. B. Cameron 
(spiritual adviser for CWL), Lil 
MacDonald (life member), Jessie 
Bosquet (diocesan president), Mau
reen Kennedy (president), Hugh A. 
Kennedy and Sandra Cameron (pres• 
ident-elect and master of cere
monies). 

Past president and league historian 
Rachel Conway spoke of the CWL in 
its formative years at St. Finnan's 
and brought everyone up to date on 
league activities within our commu
nity today. 

To conclude the evening, service 
pins were handed out. Rec ipients of 
SO-year pins were: Helen Kaufman, 
Enid MacDonald, Gerrie McDonald, 
MargueriteMacGillis and Alexandra 
McHugh. 

Forty-year pins were given to: 
Hazel Barker, Shirley Campbell, 
Bernice McDonald, Isabel T. Mac
Donald, Theresa MacDoncll, 
Dorothy McCormick, Helen McMil
lan, Isabel MacPherson and Hilda 
Villeneuve. 

Two 25-year pins were given to 
Jennie Cameron and Mary Gal
lagher. 
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NOT WEARING YOUR 
•Gold Chains (10K - 14K - 18K) 

•Sterling Silver Chains 
•Bracelets ·Charm Bracelets •Anklets 

BECAUSE THEY'RE BROKEN? 
We will repair th~m at NO CHARGE! 

until JU ly 31st. (Limit 1-2 chains per customer) 

If your chain cannot be repalred, .exchange It for a new one of your choice at 
1/2 PRICE with trade-in 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS & GIFTS 

49 Main Street, South, Alexandria 525-2339 

Su111111etz Clea.11-Z{p 
It's time to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
COMMERCW. and RESIDENTW CARPET and UPHOLSTERY QUNING 

3-CUSHION $60 
COUCH and CHAIR 

4 ROOMS s79 ~J>!:·~·; . ~ 1 • 

Residential Only . 1--\ \~ '. via., 
Finished Basement Excluded \fi•.--:- ~ ? I ... ·\ I,==: 

Industrial truck Units for Power 
NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE· FREE DEODORIZING I 

We do Cars. Trucks and Boats 
Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

. -
POSTAGE MACHINES! 

Sales and Leasing 
1 BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR CONTRACT 

t/ CHECK WITH VS! You could save up to 30¾ 

Allen · ..J~ neopost 
' THE ALTERNATIVE 
' The innovative players 
, in mailroom efficiency 

•Weighing 
•Folding and inserting -

•Direct Impression-Mail Opening •Posting 
~ 

Harry 
-We Do It All!-

New and Refurbished 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Sales, Rentals, Service, Supplies 

FUTURE 

Office Products 
• 

> 
> 

Michael 
Tel.: 933-2207 
Fax: 933-4362 

117 Eleventh Street West 
Cornwall 

FREE 
Receive a 4 game 

package of 
Ottawa Senators and 
Team Canada hockey 

tickets with the 
purchase of any 

of these vehicles.• 

A FREE PAIR OF 

TICKETS TO EACH OF 

THE FOLLOWING 

GAMES: 

World Cup: 
Canada 

vs Slovakia 

o:j•:rs 
'ialt:~:: , ' 
'Qit&wb $aha lo rs 

v$ HdrtMt~'' •·•' 
~?· 

Regular ~~~~n; 
Ottawa Senalors 

vs Buffalo ~: 

"GI-and A.m Coupe GMC exte--ded cab GIid G'-" J•r'M'ly 
lno! w,o..,.,I o•~ ol,o tf,g b~ fo, f.ee h...<lf')' i., ~"'' 
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Resident visits sister in 
New Glasgow, N. S. 
Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 

874-2385 

Recently Murray Campbell, Kirk 
Hill motored to New Glasgow, N.S. 
to visit his sister Florence, husband 
Bob Cameron and their family. He 
also visited Marge and Dan Theri
ault at Baddeck, N.S. 

*** 
Chris.tena, A. J. and Alexa Landon 

of New Westminster, B.C. spent a 
week with her mother Sara MacMil
lan, Brodie Road. 

* * * 
Michael and Richard MacMillan, 

_ Winnipeg are spending part of their 
summer holidays with their dad, 
Ernie MacMillan. While Christena 
was here she received some old pic
tures of Cotton Beaver area. Back in 
Burnaby, B.C. , she shared them 
with Flora Gray who was so delight
ed to sec pictures of her family 
when she was a young girl. 

* * * 
Archie MacGillivray, Kirk Hill is a 

patient in Cornwall General Hospi
tal. He is hoping to be home soon. 
We wish you improved health. 

* * * 
Craig Calvank had eye surgery in 

Ottawa last week and is back home 
now. Our wish for you is complete 
recovery. 

*** 
Word has been received of the 

death on July 5 of Elizabeth 
(MacLeod) Towne, aged 90, in 
Murray Hill, N. J . She was formerly 
of Bonnie Brier, MacCrimmon. Ear
lier this summer she had visited the 
area and saw many of her friends 
while here. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Caroline, 

daughter of Lise and Guy Duval, 
and Gilbert Paquette, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Armand Paquette, Alexandria, 
who were married in St. Paul's 
Church on Saturday, July 20. 

A reception at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace in the evening was 
well attended. 

*** 
John Perrier, Levis, Que., his son 

Ian and daughter Kim spent the 
week at Lancaster Park with Bob, 
Helen and Andre. Ian is spending 
two weeks in Dalkeith to learn Eng
lish. He was enrolled in summer 
activities. 

*** 
Sympathy is extended to Alan and 

Joanne Marriott on the death of his 
mother, Marjorie Marriott on July 
15 in Prescott. A memorial service 
was held in Prescott on July 18. 

Too cold for water slides 
• • on camping excursion 

North 
Lancaster 
by Bernadette Campeau 
347-2572 

Modem technology is a very use
ful thing but sometimes it is better 
to rely on good old fashion ways. 
Last Monday evening I faxed my 
column to the Alexandria office 
where there was a technical problem 
causing the absence of the North 
Lancaster news. Maybe I'll take it in 
personally this week like I usually 
do. 

We live ih a very fortunate area as 
high winds and lightning have 
avoided our homes while causing 
trees and buildings to be destroyed 
in surrounding communities. We are 
getting plenty otram and the gar
dens are doing very well. A group of 
young children had a solution for 
this hot and humid weather we got 
last week as they paraded in their 
swimsuits and squirted each other 
with water guns. 

No matter what Mother Nature can 
be quite devastating as was shown 
last weekend in Chicoutimi, Que. 
Can you imagine not only losing 
your home and precious possessions 
but also the very land you live on? 
May the Lord grant these people a 

little hope and comfort. 
* * * 

Richard and Patrick Campeau 
were in Brockville recently where 
they participated in the annual soft
ball tournament. They enjoyed 
camping and a little well deserved R 
and R. 

* * * 
Amanda Vachon, my five-year-old 

neighbor, was camping last week
end with grandparents Jean-Paul 
and Ann Vachon. 

She was excited about sleeping in 
the motorized home. Due to the 
autumn-like cool temperatures, she 
thought just looking at the water 
slides was enough fun for now. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to Therese Bour

bonnais who celebrated July 20 and 
to Richard Campeau who turns 24 
on the 24th his lucky year). 

* * * ' 
Happy anniversary to Caroline and 

Denis ~ourdeau on July 25 and 
Rejean and Gisele Campeau on the 
same date. Also to Jacques and 
Celyne Renaud on July 26 and Ger
main and Marina Gareau on July 27. 

Best .wishes to al I. 
*** 

Thought: Let us be proud of our 
children; their efforts may not 
always bring fame but we should 
appreciate their perseverance. 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

Obituaries 

Stanley Munro Keir 
Stanley Munro Keir passed away at Montreal on July 2, 1996. He was 

born on Aug. 29, 1905, in Martintown. 
He was the son of the late Thomas J. Keir and his wife, Katherine 

Munro. 
Mr. Keir was predeceased by his wife, Luina MacGregor. 
He is survived by his daughter, Sheila (Albert) McLane of Bowen 

Island, B.C. and two granddaughters. 
He was predeceased by a brother, Gregor and twin sisters, Minnie (Roy

den) Ferguson and Janet (John) Vipond. 
Mr. Keir attended both public and high school in Glengarry. 
Burial was at Riverfield, Que., on the English River, the original home

stead of both MacGregor and Keir ancestors. The Keirs moved over to 
Glengarry in 1881. 

Abby Karen MacDonell 
Abby Karen MacDonell passed away at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn

wall on Sunday, July 14, 1996. 
Beloved infant daughter of Larry MacDonell and Karen Gadbois and 

dear sister of of Rory Lawrence. 
Loved granddaughter of Lawrence and Madeleine MacDonell of Wil

liamstown and Aubry and Anita Gadbois of Cornwall. 
Also survived by numerous aunts, uncles and cousins. 
The Service of the Angels was celebrated in St. Mary's Roman Catholic 

Church, Wi11iamstown on July 16 with rite of committal in the parish 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were her uncles Jeff MacDonell and Mike Gadbois. 

Garry Alexander MacDiarrnid 
Garry Alexander MacDiarmid passed away at his residence in Maxville 

on Monday, June 10, 1996. He was 53 years old. 
Beloved son of Janet (Jenny) MacDiarmid, Cornwall and the late Hugh 

Malcolm MacDiarmid. 
Loving brother of Ronald Allan (Verna), Apple Hill; Douglas James 

(Shelagh), Oakville, Ont.; Malcolm Hugh (Esther), RR3 Perth, Ont. and 
Janice (Robert) Blackadder, Cornwall. 

He was predeceased by one brother Charles Albert. 
Mr. MacDiarmid is survived by nieces and nephews. 
Funeral services were held in the chapel of the Wilson Funeral Home, 

Cornwall on Thursday, June 13. The Rev. Robbert Pentinga of Knox St. 
Paul's United Church, Conrwall officiated. 

Interment in North Branch Cemetery, Martintown, Ont. 
Pallbearers were Bruce MacDiarmid, Dean MacDiarmid, Erynn Black

adder, Karen MacDiarmid, Michael Blackadder and Caitlin Blackadder. 

Leonard Edgerton 
Leonard Edgerton of Cornwall passed away at the c;ornwall General 

Hospital on Friday June 21, 1996. He was 82. 
Beloved husband of Murial (Peg) Edgerton. 
Dear son of the late Ernest L. Edgerton and the late Lillie Young. 
Loved step-father of William Edgerton (Teri) of Dallas, Texas; Stephen 

Edgerton (Janet) of Edmonton, Alta. 
Oear brother of Morris (Ben) Edgerton, Cornwall and Lillian Boylen of 

Toronto. , · 
Mr. Edgertori'is also survived by four grandchildren. 
He was predeceased by two brothers George and Gilbert Edgerton. 
Funeral services were held in the chapel of the Wilson Funeral Home, 

Conrwall on June 24. · 
The Rev. Fred Rennie of St. John's Presbyterian Church officiated. 

Interment in St. Andrews Presbyterian church cemetery, South Lancaster, 
Ont. 

Pallbearers were Bill Edgerton, Stephen Edgerton, John Edgerton, Jeff 
Trasuk, Richard Edgerton and John Edgerton. 

GLAUDE EMU FARMS 
. (Alternative Farming) 

Specialty: Breeding, Genetics 
Boarding and Incubating Service 

We sell chicks, yearlings and breeders~. ~., llln"-..._ 
(We are not agents) ':' · · · 

Gilles and Roger Glaude 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 ZO 

Tel: (613) 347-2530 
Fax: (613) 347-2025 

22·s k 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
Corner of Cty Rd. 18 and Chapel Rd 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 at 11 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: Very neat 2 storey home in mint condition. 4-bed 
rooms, 3 bathrooms, guest wing, office, hardwood floor. Home is all 
renovated, situated on 2 acres. Brand new approved septic plus tri 
pie car garage, 200 amp, circular driveway. This house wil l be sold 
subject to a minimum bid of $129,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance on closing. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 
REMAX CORNWALL REALTY 
George Guirguis - 938-8100 :J0.3c 

I MOTORMART is a spec~I feature in The Glengany News for the Glengany County and surrounding area~ pease give us a call. 
) use of private indivililals or dealers. This feature will appear The deadline for MOTORMART is Fridays. A ~ngle spot is $~, 
i wee~y in the ciassified pages. If you have a motor vehicie, Two or more consecutive spots or insertions are $25 each, Four . 
; camper, farm machinei-y, heavy eq~pinent, trailer, boats, aircraft, or more consecutive spots or insertions are $20 each. Our s1aff • 
: etc. for sale and would like to effectively reach the homes in will be happy to answer any further questions you may have. 

Fully equipped, 4-<lr sedan, 3.1 V-6, 4•spd, auto, 28,000 km. 
Balance of warranty to 60,000 km. Only $15,900. Super 
Clean! · 

·. ROSS HAWKINS INC. 
1-514-247-2763 

or call Alfred Moore (613) 931-1100 Williamstown .. 

'83 DODGE RAM 

Half-ton pick-up, 6-cyl., automatic, power steering, one 
owner. Only 82,000 original kilometers 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1925 

Savings are BIG 
when you use 
The Glengarry News 

Cla sifieds. 

VOGEL BULLDOZING 
421 Fourth St. W. 

LARGE EXCAVATING 
AND LAND CLEARING DISC•Unr· 

CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

BACKHOE 
BULLDOZING 
SAWMILL/NG 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR jP(O}BERf STra AMOUR 

:~g~:i-R .· .. ··.· ', .··.·. EICAVAT~ON 

• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 
• R-2000 Homes 

RR#3 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
KOB lEO 

Chanered Accountants 

CORNWAI.I. 
J IO Sci:onU St rec, \Vc:-.1 

IBDO 
Chartered Accountants 
Comptables Agrees 

MORRISHlJRG 
Firth Street.Bo>. 774 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 
$260 

r 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs , 
Bus: 525,4520 

Res: 1,613-675,4813 

• OUIS O'Byrne, 
Proprietor 

·· .u:nunr.< 

• Security Alanns 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

Makoln, 
MacCregor 

Carpeotr~ Servi,e~ 
Residential •Industrial• Agricultural 

Ctrtifitd iilh 20 )'tars trperi111u in all areas of 
ronstruction and reM1·ations 

361 Angela Cr, Cornwall, Ont 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Ta pis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

4X4 .· : :. ,,.:,. · ' · . . ....... , ... .. .... .. , ... , ... . 

.:t.ik. ~ Licensed for Septic Systems 
'.¾# \efs Experience in Fencing 

TRUCKING ,SAND ,GRAVEL Basements and Driveways 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 

RR #1, Apple Hill, Ontario KOC 1 BO 

525-3368 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC 1Z0 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
HOME INSPECTIONS INC. 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 
~ • f omputerized plans 
~& drawings service 

5-25-5508 ~~ 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL 

(613) 874-2489 

IAUVE-r.Q 
CON~TRUCTION 

Specializing in 
pardging cemenl flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 874-2785 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

GEN.CONTRACTOR 
Additions - Renovations 

NEW 
Res. commercial 

FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525•2025 

William Wylie Const.~ 
General Contractor ; 

Houses, Barns, Machine Sheds,; 
Renovations ol all kinds. ~ . 
All kinds of odd jobs = : 

Hardwood (ln~~~non and Renn~hing) ' 
525-5094 · 874-2456 ' 

COMPLETE;: 
") HOME RENOVATIONS, 
• Cabinetmaking, Genera( 

Carpentry, Ceramics· 
Jointing, Wallpaperingt 

Painting, Vinyl Eaves 
and More .. ~ 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA • 
525-2454 
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Auld Lang Syne 
. ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
• Friday, July 17, 1886 

•· •Among the numbers of lawyers 
whose ability was similarly recog-

: nized, we note the names of E.H. 
Tiffany, Alexandria, and R.A. 
Pringle of Cornwall, who have been 
appointed QCs. 

•Some time ago A.G. McBain, the 
proprietor of the Thornhill Farm, 
Lancaster, purchased 200 hogs in 

.. Western Ontario for fattening. A 
disease broke out among the hogs 
the local vets could not diagnose 
and the Dominion Veterinary Offi
cer at Montreal, Dr. Baker, was 

"f brought up. This gentleman pro-
• nounced the disease Hog Cholera 
• and recommended immediate 

slaughter of the hogs. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 20 1906 

•A number of Alexandrians took 
in the horse races at St. Justine, 
Que., on Tuesday. Mr. Sauve's 
horse "Honest Joe" won the free 
for all against all comers handily 

• defeating the Gilmour horse "Ellen 
R.", of Ottawa. 

•On Saturday morning the cheese 
factory at Summerstown Station 
was partially wrecked through the 

·• explosion of the boiler. 
•The result of the examinations at 

: the Ottawa Normal School were 
posted on Saturday. Among those 
who successfully passed were the 
Misses Margaret McDennid (hon
ors) of Tayside and Annie Munro 
of Lancaster. 

• •The Maxville Rifle Ranges are 
. being well patronized these days. 

They are now shooting 100, 200 
and 500 yards. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 14, 1916 

· •The 15th Battalion athletes won 
the championship of Barriefield 

Camp at the field day held on 
Wednesday. The boys from Stor
mont, Dundas and especially Glen
garry won the majority of events. 
Capt. Nick Bawlf won the all-round 
championship coming first in the 
I 00 yards and the officers' race and 
second in the 220 yards and broad 
jump. J.R. McDonald of Dalkeith, 
was an easy winner in the hammer 
throw and shot put in which events 
Lieut. Franklin and Sergt. Walsh 
also placed. Sergt. Walsh took sec
ond in high jump while Sergt. D.A. 
McArthur was third in the broad. 
The officers and men of 'Counties' 
Own' have decided to proceed 
overseas as a kilted battalion and to 
back their decision the lads have 
pledged themselves to subscribe 
$4,000 toward cost of the Highland 
garb. 

•James Cluff's new mill and plan
ing factory at Maxville is now in 
full running order and is under the 
Supervision of Donald Grant, an 
expert in this line. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 16, 1926 

•The local lacrosse team added 
another to their impressive list of 
victories by defeating Nationals in 
Cornwall on Saturday by a 5-0 
score. Alex McMillan was a stand
out with four goals to his credit, the 
other being accounted for by 
Lawrence Weir. 

•Among the successful candidates 
from the district of Ottawa Normal 
School are the following: First 
Class Course. Interim-First Class 
Certificates-McRae, Catherine J., 
Moose Creek; Urquhart, Christena 
A., Greenfield; Interim Second 
Class Certificates, Cass, John E., 
and Mcinnes, Peter, Maxville; 
Belcher, Doris, Alexandria; Hay, 
Dorothy I., and McLennan, Mary 
C., Greenfield; Limited Third Class 
Certificate-Blaney, Florence; Cluff 

Gladys K. and Cumming, Ida, 
Maxville; Filion, Della, Glen Roy; 
McLennan, Catherine J., Dalkeith; 
McPhee, Annie S., Apple Hill. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 17, 1936 

•The second street accident in two 
weeks, occurred yesterday after
noon, when Wilfrid Massie, 9, was 
struck by a car on Main Street 
South. 

•The old covered bridge over the 
Raisin River at Martintown, is 
being demolished to make way for 
a modern steel structure. Possibly 
the last of its kind in the Province, 
the bridge was erected in 1862 as a 
unit of the old King's Road. 

•At the annual camp of the SD&G 
Highlanders at Cannaught the 
Sergeant's Mess presented an 
inscribed silver bread tray to Pipe 
Major J.A. Stewart of Dunvegan, 
who recently resigned. 

•Grant Barrett, BSc, who left Wil
liamstown a month ago has arrived 
in Dawson, YT. He is engaged as 
engineer for the Yukon Consolidat
ed Gold Corp. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 19, 1946 

•Mrs. A.A. Macdone11 of Dal
housie Station died July 12th, in 
hospital at Cornwall, succumbing to 
injuries received a few days earlier 
when a bread truck backed over her 
in her farm yard. She was in her 
83rd year. 

•Six war brides due soon are: 
Marie W., wife of Pte. Edgar A. 
Duggan, Alexandria, and daughter 
Sandra; Johanna C., wife of Pte. A . 
Guindon, Maxville; Joan P., wife of 
Pte. 0. Duhaine, Moose Creek; 
Margaret E., wife of WO F.E. 
Urquhart, Williamstown; Edna M., 
wife of Cpl. E. Legault, Glen 
Robertson; Gwendolyn, wife of 
Sgt. J.P. Plumadore, Alexandria. 

•Members of the Cote St. George 

congregation visited the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cattanach, 
North Lancaster, July 9th, to wel
come home Catherine A. Cattanach 
who recently returned from service 
with the. CW AC, while overseas. 

•Harold McDonald and Miss 
Theodora McDonald, RN, who 
recently received their discharges 
after service overseas, are with their 
mother, Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 19, 1956 

•A stained glass window erected 
to the memory of the late Monsign
or D.A. Campbell by his brothers 
and sisters, was dedicated in St. 
Raphael's Church, Monday 
evening. 

•Fire caused $6,000 loss to the 
stock of Earl Leroux's Fruit and 
Grocery Thursday night. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Macl..ean 
and family of Owen Sound, have 
taken up residence east of Lancast
er. Both are native Glengarrians. 

•Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernard O'Brien 
were tendered a reception Friday 
before leaving for their new home 
in Toronto. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 21, 1966 

•Two elderly men died Tuesday 
when the farm home of Rudolf 
Rudzki, 5th Kenyon, was destroyed 
by fire. Dead are Martin Sabourin, 
81 and John (Jack) MacMillan, 69. 

•A fracture of the right foot was 
suffered by Albert Vachon, 5th 
Kenyon, when his hay baler fell on 
his foot. 

•Royal Diotte 27 and a cousin, 
Michel Diotte, 21, of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, were killed Sunday when 
their car left the road near Ste. Jus
tine. 

•James G. MacCrimmon, Dunveg
an, suffered a broken right arm and 
fractured ribs when kicked by a 
horse in his stable. 
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TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 22, 1976 

•Five students from GDHS were 
among Olympic torchbearers in 
Montreal, Friday: Scott Campbell, 
Mary and Florence MacCrimmon, 
Heather Mitchell and Dawn Petrie. 
Among torchbearers fro Cornwall 
to Upper Canada Village last Satur
day were Jacqueline Fraser, Lynn 
Gallant, John Charlebois, Yvette 
Blanchette, Peter Shennett and 
Margie Peters. Margie MacCuaig 
ran on the route near Hudson 

•Barbara Mutch of Maxville, is 
coxwain with Canada's women's 
four rowing team at the Olympics 
this week. 

•Stephen O'Connor has sold his 
eight-apartment block, Armouries 
Hill to Robert Vander Haeghe. 

Join Us in 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 23, 1986 

•A two-seater airplane crashed on 
landing at the Maxville Fairgrounds 
airstrip Thursday evening. The pilot 
and passenger sustained minor 
injuries and there was $10,000 
worth of damage to the plane. 

•A Suzuki motorcycle driven by 
Stephane Collette, 18, of Williams
town collided with a horse Thurs
day night on the Glen Road when it 
ran into his path. The horse ran off 
leaving Mr. Collette with $800 
damage to his bike and minor 
injuries. 

•More than 80 golfers will hit the 
links Saturday for the first annual 
Glengarry Chapter Heart and 
Stroke Golf Open at the Glengarry 
Golf and Country Club. 

The Church of Your Choice 

11thr 9.nglican <rhurch of <ranada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS-11 :00 a.m. · MORNING WORSHIP· 

19755 MARCOUX RD. 
Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-0876 

2llcxendrie '18.nitcd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.rn. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'APORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 

Robert W. · Stokes, 
FC>RESTER MARTEL & ~~s INC. -1 

ENTR£ 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

HDrflrll de RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
~11A1 Information: 525-0830 

LENtARRV Pasteur/ Pastor: Frany0is Labelle .\ 

P.O .. Box 211, Martintown, Ont. KOC 1 SO MONUMENTS 
LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (613)528-49~4 . Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

formerly, Forester/Ecologist for the Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Cornwall is now available for private consultation on all matters 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

LORD'S DAY SERVICE -11:00 a.m. Call for evening service 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
Tel: 874-2989 

." relatipg to forest!)' and wetlands. 
tree· Marklng-Tax Rebates-Tree Orders-Wetland Evaluatlons

lnseet/Disease-Beaver Control . 
Call To Arranae A Field Visit ~1c 

(613) 525-2511 
If you wish to announce·your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 52 5 -2020 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

C'on,plete Inte rior & Ex1erior R e novations 
Roofs, Siding , Windows and Doors 

DR. JULIE ROY 
Dentist 

Family Practice 
Cosmetic Dentistry 

Orthodontics 
Welcome to New Patients 

Roy Sante Ltee 

~!!:~j~:~~ Ont. (613) 764•5516 
KOA 1HO 

hACOMB&"S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC1TO 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can 8e Yours 
13 Weeks 

~130 

AU81N>S 
Home Comfort 
Repairs to all makes of 

OIL FURNACES 
Sales & Installation 

SERVICE PLAN 
covers parts and service 

RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO 
525-4896 

A&NAI 
.aAAN&tt& 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

,a,-taa, 

266 Bishop St. N. 
Alexandria 
(613) 525-3292 
1-800-268-1640 

a .. 
RUUD 
• & 

Rely OD Ruud: 

•HEATING 
•AIR CONDITIONING 
•FIREPLACES 
•FURNACE MAINTENANCE PLAN 
•Consumers Gas Service Contractor 
•Consumers Gas Authorized Dealer 
•Rudd Authorized Dealer 

KENNETHJ.KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc .. O.L.S. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

~@ 19JHg 00 lg 00 
~IA~~~~,~~ 
Landscape and Design 
Interlocking• Natural Stonework 
Rock Gardens • Tree Planting 
Shrubs• Cedar Hedges 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

•lawn Seeding LANCA~'f~~ • Landscaping 
5MAl.l. ~NCU-t~ • Interlocking 

Stone ~~PAl~5 "fbeo Lawn & Garden Equipment 

0ete1aar 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Fla ro 

,~1-2,00 347-2610 

SECURITY 
WINDOW 
ORNAMENTS 
(613) 525-4909 

Richard Lefebvre 

"With T.A.5. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

525-1105 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

COMMUNICAIIOII INC 

TELEPHONE 
•Installation 
•Repair 
•Pre-wiring 

Residential • Commercial 

931-1999 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

•Installation • Repair 
•Prewiring outlets for 
•Tel •Fax •Modem •TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 

Abattage 

Dubois 
Tree Service 

• Tree Pruning 
• Tree Removal 
• Stump Grinding 
• Branch Chipping 

Fully insured . Free estimates 

Phone Jacques Dubois 
I-800-304-3172 

Water problems? 
Free Water Analysis -

CALL NOW! 
Your local Water Treatmen 

Specialist 

1-800-461-9499 

A -nAd 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 
$260 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

GD& W~~@IBQJJ~W 
©GDO~G:J~W 
@W~~[pfS 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

http://www.hawk. lgs .na t/~ pdk sun/sunworks ·~ 
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Playground equipment receiving rough treatment 
Dunvegan 
by Peggi Calder 
527-5293 

Parents, do you know where your 
children are and even more impor
tantly, what they are doing? 

There have been a number of com
plaints about the treatment the play
ground equipment is receiving. 

The basketball hoop is apparently 
being used as a jungle gym and the 
new picnic tables have been moved 
under the swings to be used as 
jumping platforms. 

Not to mention the fact that the old 
outhouse has been rocked on its 
foundations in an attempt to tum it 
over - and it's not even Hallowe'en. 

The playground is maintained by 
volunteers and the equipment is 
paid for with hard earned money. 
Just ask anyone who has put in 
hours at the booth at the games or 
the fair. 

*** 
Happy Birthday to Dave Michaels 

on July 26th and to John Dashney 
on the 30th. Linda Brunet also cele
brated earlier this month. 

*** 
In an effort to help the museum 

repair fund, the Dunvegan WI sent a 
challenge letter to the other five 

Comedy wows 
busload of 
playgoers 

Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

On July 9 a bus left from Laggan 
School with 47 area people aboard 
and among the passengers were a 
number of Glen Sandfield residents. 

They all headed down to a Howard 
Johnson's for supper and then con
tinued on to the Upper Canada Play
house to see the play called Ned 
Durango Comes to Big Oak. 

Several of the playgoers men
tioned that they would have pre
ferred another presentation put 
when the evening was over no one 
could have had a better time. · 

The plot revolved around finding a 
Tomato Queen for the Tomato Festi
val Parade and the engaging of the 
new grand marshal, an aging former 
cowboy TV star. 

The scene is set in a little restau
rant and the .owner, a has-been 
hockey player, is supposed to be in 
charge of finding a Tomato Queen 
as well as seeing that this parade 
year's floats top any that have ever 
been seen in Big Oak. 

He delegates these duties to his 
busboy Orson, who assures his boss 
that all will be well. It is he who 
finds Ned Durango at a car show 
and enlists him for the parade. 

Well things move along quickly, 
from bad to worse, when the neurot
ic mayor's daughter, who had final
ly been chosen (under duress) to be 
the queen of the festival, elopes that 
afternoon, and they find themselves 
right back where they started. 

Ned turns out to be less of a fine 
upstanding hero than everyone 
imagined and on the day before the 
parade our young hero discovers 
that little has been done about the 
floats. 

1he solution sort of falls into place 
about the time that a father tells his 
long lost daughter that he has been 
lying to her and-he finds out that s~e 
too has been lying to impress him. 

' They do indeed find their Queen 
and everything does come out well 
in the end until poor old Ned pulls 
the wildest stunt he has ever pulled, 
even though he does get through the 
afternoon just fine (or so it seemed.) 

The laughs were plentiful and the 
actors were excellent. The dialogue 
was fast paced, brilliantly funny and 
it was delivered so clearly that 
everyone could understand every 
word. 

The whole perfonnance was equal 
to any the audience had ever seen 
elsewhere. 

The cast received a well-deserved 
standing ovation at the end of the 
play from the delighted audience. 

Clara MacLcod, the organizer, 
must be congratulated on the excel
lence of the whole outing. Getting 
everything under way, by phone, 
from all over the area and seeing 
that each detail goes smoothly is no 
small task. 

On behalf of those who travelled 
on the bus that time 1 extend a 
hearty vote of thanks to you for a 
wonderful day trip, it was really 
great fun . 

* * * 
Sunday morning worship services 

on July 28 will be held at 10 a.m. in 
Glen Sandfield Church and at 11 : 15 
in East Hawkesbury United Church. 

Big or small classify it all! 

Glengarry WI branches asking them 
to match the $ l00 that Dunvegan 
had pledged. 

Members were pleased to hear that 
Picnic Grove had donated $50 to 
each the Pioneer Museum and to the 
Loyalist Museum. 

At their executive meeting on 
Thursday, members of the Dunveg
an WI voted to send $500 to the 
museum repair fund. 

This would include the $l00 chal
lenge amount as well as proceeds 
from lunch sold at the recent auc
tion. 

Tomorrow night, July 25, Dunveg
an WI will hold their Safe and 
Healthy Communities meeting at 
7:30 p.m. at the DRA hall. 

Their speakers will be Carol 
Lapensee MacDonald of the 
Alzheimer's association and Denise 
Paquette, Home Care Supervisor, 
who will speak on safety in the 
home. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
*** 

Eileen Campbell is home from 
Calgary where she visited Richard 
and Pat Campbe11. 

They attended the Stampede 
parade and Eileen returned with a 
souvenir video that they had taken. 
She also visited the Stampede 
grounds. 

She was able to commute by train 
to several big shopping centres and 
thoroughly enjoyed browsing 
through the stores. 

*** 
The DRA swimming program fin

ished up with a splash last Friday 
with an indoor hot-dog lunch at the 
hall for all the participants. Unfortu
nately, the last three weeks have not 

been the best for outdoor lessons 
and Friday was no exception with 
heavy rain. 

*** 
The book sale at the museum was 

in full swing Saturday with excel
lent sales. This is one of the muse
um 's primary means of raising 
funds for their day-to-day opera
tions. 

Cars were parked along all sides of 
the cross-roads firs t thing in the 
morning as buyers vied for the best 
finds. 

There was almost a hushed 

library-like atmosphere around the 
three wagons in the yard as 
booklovers carefully read through 
the titles and made their selections. 

*** 
Lisa Chapman phoned down on 

Sunday morning to report that there 
had been two foxes out sunning 
themselves in the middle of the road 
about 6:30 a.m. when she went out 
for the paper. 

Wasn't it a glorious morning and" 
who of us didn't feel that a bit ol 
sunning was just the ticket after all 
the rain? 

Thursday, July 25 
Come and watch "Billy Gabriel and the Boys" at Giant Tiger. Show in afternoon and evening. 

* * * 

Saturday, July 27 
CAR WASH at Giant Tiger. $1.00 from each car wash will be donated to the 

Joyce Martineau Medical Fund. 
* * * 

P_LEASE ·NOTE: WE WILL CLOSE AT 6:00 P.M. 

/ 

ON SATURDAY, JULY 27 FOR INVENTORY 

WHERE CAN· YOU 
FIND MORE GREAT 

BUYS? 

90 Minute 
"\ Audio 
, Tapes 

184g 

Capri' 
Pkg of 4 

I Wizard'[ 
Air Freshener 

¢ 
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